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Impact Fee 	 Hilac ers `%T\ 
'4 	 - 0 

 Edict Spurs ,• .. . 	 Captu red, 

By ED PRICKETT 94 Freed 

	

herald Staff writer 	
CAIRO (AP) 	Egyptian semiofficial Middle EM News 

:;I 	 :E 	 County Atty. Tom Freeman said today a recent paratroopers Moed a plane Agency ported the hijackers 
at I=r, where Arab gunmen ordered the pilot to fly to Ben- 

	

ruling in Ow l8th Judicial Circuit outlawing one 	 .-.-.ere holding 94 hostaa 

4A 	 ward irnok& fees could 

	

cost Seminole County $4%,000 and jeopardize about 	 gunmen In didn't have enough the hostages without any in 
I 	 All 	 $5-million on the books for future collections. 	 juries, On Interior Ministry fuel and the plane landed at 

said today. 	 Luxor. The county attorney said the rullrg by Judge Roger Dykes 
Me statement gave no de. 	Security forms immediately shows collection of impad fees even with an ordinance is an 

"Illegal, unautborind tax." Freemari said On city of Indian 	 talls, but said a statement surrounded the craft and Salem 
would be issued  

Harbour Beach will be asked to return $43 	 reportsfromInterior the negotiations. 
Ministry sources had said Uwe 	An Interior Ministry commu. 

	

IIL 	\Y1\ 	
-. 	__ 	 under 

	flew to Luxor to take charge of 
the 

past two years Seminole County officials have ij 	. 	___ 	 — 	 i' 	's  	
collorteda $31Oper.wIt fee on all new construction without 	

the 	tat said ncludlngthehljackerj,and the 

	

I\!?!k.!I 	 were seven hijackers - five nique said 96 passengers were <Lo( 	I 	 protection afforded by an 	"It will never, be legal 	 THE C(8)ROWNING TOUCH 	
only three gunmen Boeing 	a crew or five. 

and two Algerimm listed on the Owe's muffest, 

without an ordinance. I don't think anyone would argue that," 	 , 	,,,, 	 • - 	
aboard. 	 Fourteen of the passengers 

. 	 _ 	

, 	says Freeman. 	 Kelly (Friar Tuck) Judah and Mark (But- 	from 	event a Sanford iVsC CflivI', U1 	
The had beend 	din the were Arabs, the airline said 

Z 	 "Dyke's ruling Is exactly what I told the county commission 	termilk) Williams were crowned queen and 	cluding Penny "votes" collected by the queen 	
release of five persons jailed In and most of the others were 

( 	
WdhaPpen... that we would have to pay back all the 	ey," 	kingat the CS Mi Hearing JamboreeSun. 	 Egypt and enough fudto fly to Frenth and Japanese tourIst 

the a
"We stand to lose 

ttorney said 	
day by Margaret Kroger (right), Florida 	hearing In Seminole County. (Herald Photo by 	Libya, the sources said. 	An official at the New Winter 

__ 	_ 	

• . •, 	 Etk 	 / 	 RICSTI 	State CB Radio Aasociailon Queen. Proceeds 	Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 ' 	 negotiated 	e Hotel In Luxor told The 

	

I-••••-I 	 > 	 Williams. 	

wlthofflclalsled byPrirneMtn.. that the hotel had sent lunch 
sweltering 100-degree-plus heat Associated Press by telephone 

0 	William says collection of fees has been found "legal in 
ny places." 	 inter Maxndouh Salem. 	and drinks for 100 persons on "If he (Freeman) says that is the final statemenl~ that is a Roaches Found Last Month 

 
Ile gunmen were also de- request of officials at the air- 

r 	ridic
Williams said impact fees can be collected If it is done 
ulous statement to make," says Williams. 	 manding, the release of five port. 

	

FR 9 	 per 	jailed in Egypt in con- 	He said tourists scheduled to 
equitably and in accordance with the county's comprehensive 	 nection with two assa ination leave Luxor had been barred 

	

-attempts, the sources said. 	from the airport and passen- 

	

Freeman said in lot of all rulings, any elected official who 	 The hijackers claim to be gers already at the field were Center Fa 
takes the Position Wifitams in taking "in not acting in 	

By JACQUELINE DOWD 	Sanford's westslde 	was commissioners test week that unaveilahie for comment se called the Abdel Nasser Move 	Egyptian officiate reportedly j interests of the cIUz." 	
that's 
	 Herald SWf Writer 	scheduled for a follo-up 	the center in Infested with Friday. 	 ment, named nfter the late believed the hijackers had been 6 	 ,

spedlon "a couple .of weeks" roaches. 	 Robbins d 	Jy 24 	Egyptian president. 	tralnedandNred bytheUbya 
e
Williams and Commissioner John Kimbrough have 
 e, 	attorney no 	

fought 
 

, 	County health department after that, 	d Val P bins 	To allow time to investigate spection was a routine check of 	The gunmen commandeered government. Libyan President the present system o collecting 10 per wt 	 ch in- director of the health depart. the tenanW complaints, the sanitary conditions at the day the Egyptair plane after it took Moammar Khadafy is Egyptian sees. uvy 
say festatlon problem during a July ment's environmental health commissioners delayed r care center, and had not been off from from Cairn for Luxor, President Anwar Sadat's main homeowners would be forced to shoulder 	obligation 	WuV4 	 24 inspection of the day care division. But a personnel newing a lease for the thy care prompted by a complaint. 	8 miles to the south. The Arab enemy. are released from the once mandatory fee. 	

center serving children who change has delayed the second center, which Is operated by 	Day care centers In Seminole Williams 
said 

	

to a New York ca 
based 

se 	 corn- 
live In Sanford's public housing inspection. 	 Frances Coleman Jackson, a County are checked only for r 	 - 

msoner !wU assesents WfTtuucOfl 	
It was learned today. 	 candidate for the'SthOlt general sanita.tL. 	

THE  

ptnsve growth p'a' 	 h • P 	' 	

The y 	der, located under fire from tenantsw 	County school board. 	requirements and fire safety, Was found 10 . le 	W illiams 1u. 	
at Castle Brewer Co 	on told Sanford Hoing Authority 	Mrs. Jackson has been along with all other public 

	

oi 	
a system 	se up equitable, e, 	ega, 

CL 	 e declared the commissioner. 	 facilities. Rg - 	::. 
 
Pr 	 But Freeman says the only way impact fees would be legal is 1: 	 There are no minimum 47.2. 	

to enact a statewide law that would authorize collection of the 	 standards for day care centers 

	

a 	 • 	
- 	

fees.

Williams says Dyke's ruling "means  nothing" 
	 • 	. 	

1 	
in Seminole, althoigh some do 
participate In a voluntary 

LL 
until it has 

been analyzed. Freeman said he has copies of the order and is in program conducted by Com- LE S 	
. 	 theprocssofMudythgthe rulIng'simpacton&mle County. 	 . 	

CarefrCentral F1oida,wlgth 	CountyAtty.TomFreeman aJdtoday he will .J 

tv to munIty Coordinated Child 3 	
Williams also denied the attorney's contention that it would 	

- .0 	 in Orlando. 	County Commissioner John KlmbrouaJ to Freeman's 
take an act by the legislature to legalize impact fees. 	

A state program of minimum 	contract with the county in answer to Klmbrough's query 
P 

	

Seminole, Williams says, already has that power under the 	
f 	

- 	standards for day care centers 	concerning $13,000 in legal fees. 1.4 	 Comprehensive End Planning Ad. 	
was n 	b 	Florida 	Freeman said that later this week he will send 

F-r
1.41 	 *§

3 	
• 	In April, the county commission appointed an ad hoc coin- 	

• 	 over eara o but 	Kimbrough a certified letter with a reply to Kimbrough's 

- 	

mitteetoreachsome kind ofsolUonon thecounty's unwrit 	
no funds 	 'ap- 	challenge that f 	Involving last years jail fire are 

	

FA 	 a 
policy of requiring area builders and developers to pay the $310 	

nrnrwlated for enforcement 	"void" of any detailed breakdown. 

C, -- 	 — 3 	2 	 g g 	
r 	 fee. 	

Seminole - like mostFlorida 	Klmbrough Issued 	challenge test week after C6 	 0 Slncetheunwnttenpolicywaslmplementedtwoyearsago. 	 l 	
comUes — Iswaiting forte 	CommlssionCoaInnMike 	wayappojjyj. 

	

. 	 9 n. g 	o 	
Seminole has collected about $0,000, with $5-million slated for 	

t 	 funds before beginning a 	brough and Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski to a two- 
m 	

future collections. 	

licensing program. 	 man committee to study ways to provide less expensive 

aSr. 	 • 	

. 	 q' • 	 • 	
- The unenforced state 	. 	legal services to Seminole. 
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Fr 

	

j 	. 	 ,•l 	 -• 	
dards Include minimum u- 	 "I have reviewed the contract I have with 	co 

	

+ 	

Sanford Budget . 	staff ratios as well as ty,'
ft 5. 

	

'q '
, 	requirementa for square feet of 	subt the number of hours and the type of work"

a 	 m 	 . 	 •

. ft 	

That all It 	I'
eo 

-. •.., - 	 • •• 	- 	

space, sinks, toilets and other 	 says ye got to do, the attorney added. ~F xr M 	 '98, 	 Hearing Tonight 

	

equipment based on the number 	However, Freeman declined to disclose the exact contents Na F 	

Day care centers will abo have 	trough to get the letter before contents are released. 

— 	B 	. 	-- - 	

Sanlordreddentawill have a 	lncludedintheplanforfuture .•& 	• . 	.. . 	 • 	•- 	 toprdeweU.balancedmeals, 	Kunbroughd if he doesn't get the ormaUon he 

of children attending a center of the planned letter because he said he wanted Kim- 

	

D 	
chance to voice their opinions years are a new fire depart- 	'' 	

-. 
:• 	- 	 ,. 	including hot lunches at least 	requested, the committee won't be able to perform the job 

	

- 	 a, 	 3 	 D 	 I 	
, 	tonight on the city's proposed ment sub-station In the 	 - 	

.' 	 four days a week 	 requested by the chairman 

—'. 	 Z 	$ 	
—I 	 $3•lmllflonbudgetata7o'clock southwest section of the city, 	

" 	,llIv_. 	
Aslmpiereferra1 to the contract o. es meU., he 

	

Er, 	q - 	 . 	

I 	 pu
Also on the agenda for citizen court and public restrooms at

blic hearing 	 more tennis courts, ahandball • 	- 	

doesn't have a breakdown" Kimbro h said. 
Kimbrough said Freeman could have given his reply 

q 1.commenttsa ive-year m- Fort Mellon ar,sewer plant 
, 	 i,• • - 	 . 	

. 	:• 	
•. 	 . 	• Today B 	

provement plan which will expansion; new fire hythants; 	,- 	 •• • 	•., 	 - 	 . 	 -• 	- 	 to AsA. County Alty. Robert Pierce for delivery at 
Tuesday's county commission meeting.  Ta 	

:r

_____________________________n it 	

go 6 	 serve as a guideline for adding andaconnectlngloopofAloct 	 . 	 .•• • . -. ,'•.. 	 AroundTheOock 	
That V b h 

r 	

- 	 ne

Slated for the fiscal year 
w city facilities until 1961 	Boulevard 	 a 	 I 

"A"r
• 	 4" 	' 	 Bridge 	 4-B 	looks like a little time 

 says would have been faster. "It 
delay." the said.  

r- 06 	 z. 	 Approval of the five-year plan 	 V 	 Calendar which begins Oct. I are con- does not commit funds to the 	 ............. $-A 
The issue surfaced after Hattaway promised to study 

	

CL 	 Er,

3 	 6 	Il 	
om 	 _________ 	

- 	 suction of an Inside entrance projects, City Manager Warren CATCHING 	 Seminole High's dance-drill team and majorettes 	word .................4-B 3 	 -  	%ays to reduce the $115,000-a-year paid Freeman's law 

	

to the Civic Center restrooms, Knowles said. Funding will be 
expected to cost $1,800, and considered each year during 	 took to the practice field this morning to begin Editorial............... ..4-A 	

Both Kimbrough and Richard Williams claim the preparing for the upcoming season, when they will Dear Abby ................. 2-B  
Sr,

t>q 	 Avenue athletic fields. which scheduled to discuss tonight a 	 school band. During this morning's workQut. on 	 The new department would be required to handle 

	

.1 	

im rovement3 to the Celery 	City conunissioners are also 
more than $17,000 worth of regular budget 	 county could save an estimated $100.000 in legal fees by participate at prep football games with the high Dr. m- ------------------ -- - 

 creation of a legal department. 

	

has been delayed until court proposed revision to the city's 	 lovely little majorette decided to catch a few rays of labor affairs in addition to Freeman's duties. 

	

= 	 - 	a 	 , 

+ 	
0 - 
	

~i - ~ 9 	 Z 	 M ' 	preceed1n inlving 21 acres ordinance on outside display of 	 sunshine on her face — trying to get that one more spu 	.........
Obituaries 	

............... 0.7-A 	attor
There is $70,000 budgeted next year to 
ney, Alley. Alley B! 	I 	

pay 	r 
CL 	 MCA

A3 C1
. 	 that was once the naval merchandise, which in now 	 coat of tan prior to next week's opening of school. Television .................A 	

requested 	
Y Blue o Tampa. Freeman has IS  ' academy junior school are prohibited within 50 feet of the 

	

. 3 	
a, 	 —I 	 _______ 	 ____ 	

settled. 	 public. right of way. 	
Women  03 AV Fn 
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V  5 -U.S. Warships, Soviet Shadow Move Towat d 

	

orea• 	 . 	 .... 	 _____ 
CIO 	

9 C13 
 ____________ 	

SEOUL South Korea API — 	A North Korean broadcast 	tions Command working party 	Korea both reI j message 	remorse In their statementMhe U.S. aircraft carrier Mid- 	said the dispatch of the naval 	that was pruning a tree in the 	from North K(wva hich said
," 	forts. We urge your side to pre- CA of American helicopter gun- " 

. 	 & 	9 C,  
. .. 	 o 	

The South Korean Foreign 	vent the provocation. Our side 

	

VIR 	 the situation "closer to the 	inunjom. 	 regretful." 	 rered orally at a meet* 	Like self-defense measures only 

____ 	

way and tour escorting war- 
ships were reported approach- 	

forcetoKoreanwateratwought 	joint security wne at Pan- 	theciash last Wediday was 
 MK= Minist 	the ry said 	w never provoke first, but 	

ships. Jet fighters and &1-2 
bombers. ft r_1  

	

-4 	 Ing Korean waters today to 	brink of war." 	 The workers shouted "Down 	
defi~ 

"We do not find his mes-saga The U.N. Command said the 
9 

 a 	 I - 	- 	 • - . 	on 	
_

04 V . 	S 	 0Z ______ 	 0 
	

Ing to North Korea against at- 	tarized zone between North and 	sung," the North Korean presi- 

 
reinforce the American warn- 	But the 151-mile-long demili- 	with murder-gangster Kim 11- 	to be acceptable since it does 	En1ish t 	said: 	 our consistent stand." 	 Nc.ih Korean guard pods on not acknowle0ge respomibility 	"it Yeas a good thing that no 	T~ie message was delivered 

- 

	

	

Saturday at Panmunjom. The 	when provocation oLcum This 	tree blocks its forces' view of +

the otherside of the truce vil-rl 

	

— 	 ______

10 	 E 
	__________ 	

tacks on U.S. forces 	 South Korea was reported qul 	dent, "Clubs for mad dog and 	(or the deliberate .md pee 	big incident o urred at 	five hours after a U.N. Corn 	tage 

on 	

- 	 a. 	a 	- 	 .:i> 	 — 10 	r 	_________ 	

The U & Command refused to 	&t, as it has been since the 	imi1ar slogans 	 meditated murders of the two 	Panunjom for a long period. 	flard force, acting on orders 	A broadcast from the North divulge the exact whereabouts 	slaying last Wednesday of two 	President Chung litv Park'itt 	U.N. Command offlicers," Wd Howe'.,,er, it is regredul that In 
t § 	, &,- 	

_____________________________ 	

Korean capital of Pyongyang 

	

— 	-
..J 
	

' 	 of the Navy 	k force. But it 	American Army officers by 	lmocratiRepubIican PY 	Slaic Depaent spoken 	ncident ourr(d in t! jt 	the 4Ioot Normand4A 	 was spotted by a Japanese pilot 	North Korean guards in the 	and oppwition parties issued 	Jotgi Ordway in Washington.
y poplar 	said, "This clearly shows once 

front President Ford, cut down 

*mity at u, Parutitinjoa., Jh'$ 	whiLt the worldng party was 	again that the Ford clique is 

	

a 	 - 	- 	

who estimated it would be close 	Pamnunjoni truce village, 	statements calling on the guy- 	A Korean official corn- 	time. 	 pruning when the North Ko- 	working around the clock to to the southern coast of Korea 	Thousands of South Korean 	ernment to take "strongest pos- inented: "'I'"he North Koreans 	"At% effort inva be made. w 	reans attacked it. The tree cut. 	find a pretext for the provoca. 

* 	 . 	

early today, 	 workers assembled for rallies 	sible measures" against Corn- 	did not ex
The pilot said a Soviet cargo

ps even L 	'nat such incidents may not re- 	ters Saturday were guarded by 	lion of a war and emplong ev- 

	

today denouncing North Korea 	munist provocations. 	 dolewvs ove.r the offivers slain, 	cut in the future. For th13 pi.r. 

	

5Mlaierican and South Korean 	
ery means to realize its sinister, 'thip wii shitii,nj' th. irn r 	(It the attack on d United Na 	The United StaLs an.t South 	tht we find any sense of 	pose both sdti tl'u.ild make ci 	combuttroopo ir1 an umbrella 	aggressive aim 

'- 
- 	 -, ..J-..... 
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Dole 
Critical WWII Holiday 

a 

Ford Conf'i'nues  
VAIL, Cole. (AP) - Prd Ford Is con. with e tcri of Time m.g, w" quoted 	Meanwhile, In another 	d dnelopned, reporters that Ford at aside an hour and a half tinning a relaxed vrJq schedule that was him In this week's ehtIon as urlikinlog plans for former lz Gov. John Connafly reportedly for staff meetings today, "basically on criticised by vice preddeaW_L4 g 	Vail stay. 

before he was tian for the i&ond spot on the 	"With si weeb to go, he (Ford) has to be 
turned down a Ford r l go it Is 
of the Republican National O,vnitt.i became Ford she planned to get In another IS holes of Republican ticket. 	 very aggil,*," Dole was quoted as saying. he believes It is too let. for Ford to 	golf - a routine he has followed since arriving prme s, 	 said Ford would a.... With Mm going to Vail for a week, that's 15 Jimmy Cotter's lead in the presidential polls. Friday under doctor's advice to rest. cos*thee to mix White Home chores with per coat of It dawn the deala." 	 That iepoit In the Sessiny DolIá limes Herald The Pr. 	niaved 1fir fpirf nnil.,, I l 	&. ... 	&_ -- —_.a 	._.-- - - . 	- - - 	 - 
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Valuable Items Stolen 
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antique dore taking a wide 
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FWRIDA  
IN BRIEF 
Duval Teachers Prepare 
For School Sans Contract 

INBW- 
mnm 

  
Texas, Arkansas Schools 
Open On Cautious Not. 

By The Associated Press. 
School officials In Dallas were looking for a 

peaceful opening of ptdllc schools after an 
advertising campaign to win acceptance of a 
new desegregation plan calling for the busing 
of about 18,000 oupils. 

Meanwhile, In the small Arkansas town of 
Eudora, school officials were promising dis- 
cipline to prevent a repeat of the racial 
violence that closed their classrooms last 
spring. 

Both school systems opened the school year 
today. Most of the more than 40 million chil- 
dren attending the nation's elementary and 
secoçdary schools will not return until after 
Labor Day. 

The Dallas desegregation plan called for the 
busing of about 181000 pupils In grades 4 
through 8 to schools outside their neigh-
borhoods. Nearly 10,.i00 others are tran-
siering voluM.rjlv to "znanet school'th 

"scia1 curricula designed to make them more 
attractive. 

Businessmen Seek Help 
WASIflNGThN (AP) - U.S. businessmen 

overseas are looking increasingly to the State 
Department for help in countering the threat 
of terrorism against American firms and 
business executives. 

Victor H. Dikeos, deputy assistant secretary 
of state for security, said many of the nation's 
100 biggest corporations are among firms 
aided so far in developing more effective se-
curity measures for their operations abroad. 

Under the State Department program, 
security officers assigned to various U.S. em-
bassies and consulates brief businessmen on 
topics ranging from local police contacts to 
antikidnaping precautions. 

Strike Strands 750,000 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bus drivers and 

mechanics struck the Southern California 
Rapid Transit District early today, forcing 
750,000 commuters in four counties to look for 
other ways to get to work. 

In San Francisco, 1,800 transit workers 
voted Sunday night to accept, a new, contract, 
after threatening a strike that could have shut 
down other city services as well. 

Union and management spokesmen in Los 
Angeles said the strike of some 4,700 drivers 
and 1,100 mechanics was called when 
negotiations broke down shortly before 
midnight. The walkout began one minute after 
midnight. 

ViORLD 
IN BRIEF 
South African Blacks 
Heed Call For Strike 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - 
Thousands of black workers in the huge So-
weto township heeded a call for a protest 
strike today and stayed hone from work. Em-
ployers in Johannesburg said up to 80 per cent 
of their black workers were absent. Soweto, 
eight miles south of Johannesburg, was 
reported "tense and unpredictable." Pam-
phlets distributed among the million blacks 
living in the township called for a three-day 
strike and said homes of those who did not join 
in would be set afire. 

Saver. Quake Reported 
MANILA, The Philippines (AP) - A severe 

earthquake was reported in central China 
today, and a mild aftershock was felt in the 
southern Philippines. 

Japanese seismologists reported a quake 
measuring 7.3 on the Richter Scale in the cen-
tral Chinese province of Szechuan, in a 
mountainous, sparsely populated area that 
has been hit by several tremors in the past few 
days. 

As usual, there was no word of the quake 
from Hsinhua, the official Chinese news 
agency. But It reported earlier that a quake 
therp earlier this month caused little damage 
because the population was prepared for it. 

English Countryside Afire 	- 

SOUTHAMPTON, England (AP) - Six 
counties in southern England and Wales 
smouldered today after firefighters battled 
through the night and put out two big forest 
fires and ñiore than 200 smaller blazes that 
swept through the droughtstricken coun-
tryside. Fire brigade officers warned the fires 
'ould break out again at any time since 
Britain's worst drought in 250 years has made 
southern England and Wales "a giant m-
derbox." 

V.-- 

Eveatap NraW, afoit Fl. 	Manday, Aug. 13, me-U 

I Weekend Burglars Busy; 

HetsldSWf Writer 

. 	 , 	

.•. 	 Weekend burglars broke Into 
:—. 	 amadCar lot garageandan 

sr—ar, Jmei Anraon, who saii tiiet nnafly 	 to 	, 	some swimming. lAter, he and his wife, 	 JACKSONVILLE CAP) - Duva! County 
begin taking part In 	Ign.etrategy 	teaded the 'enden with the magine ec8tor,, a Republican los In November. 	 Betty, entertained 14 friends at a dinner. 

	1. public school teachers began pre- 	 to enter Ethell's Antiques at the 

deputies reported today. 

	

____ 	

Yeggs kicked hi the front door with his advisers on Tadiy. 	 said 	dey nl* that the quotes "appeared 	Connally could 	be reached for comment. Mrs. Ford entertained despite a painful flare. Nemen reported that conferences on the accirat&'____ 	 Already In Vail with the presidential party are 	of o uoxthzltls In her neck 4 	Si 	 paring today for the start of the school 	 of Orange Blvd. and cinpsign already are underway 	 Nm - In responded by saying, 'Iha Preside 	campaign chairman Rogers C.B. Morton, seemed j 	 j 	term after giving negotiators another week to 	 . 	'. 	 Wayside Drive west of Sanford visors, althoueji Ford has not been Involved In Is not wnding his time. This will be a very pollster Robert Teeter, political &ector Stuart hueband to lA*therai church services. 	 - 	 reach a contract settlement. 	 and carted off merthanhae 	Walter J. Bose reported that 	In other weekend arrnds 
an
Lad week before Ford selected him as, bW D* is expected to aI i Wedn"y Ior and .,
y major way. 

- 	 productive week In the tw4n" 	 Spence,_deputy campaign chief James Baker wards, an aide quoted her as saying, "I'm 	 Almost 2,000 of the 5,000 members of the 	 valued at more than UDO. furniture and carpeting valued Sanford police jailed Clifton in som 	feeling much better" following a massage and 
1~ ~ 	Duval Teachers United voted by voice Sunday 

 running mate Sen. Robot Dole of Kansas met campaign conferences. 	
chief 

Aasldax4 Pr, Secretary sin Roberts told -I
11 

	 to report for work as scheduled this week, 	 reported that the store was also unoccupied home at 11$ S. Sanford, on a felony powWnn 

___ 	

vandalized by pouring milk Sunland Drive, Sanford. 	olmarijiena change. Bond was 

I 	Deputy Arthur C. Price at 11,wo vu stolen from an TayW Jr., I#, of Mr"" Mv&, 

	

ending a threat not to work without a contract 	LATECOMERS 	D Rhet1A54e epies n over counter, and damaging Dr. Charles H. Edwards, of set at $5,000. Dole Selection gerDid 
_ 	 __  

settlement. 	 waited until this morning to get their 177 Ike me plate decals. biked goods on display. 	Altamonte Springs, told g lines, Tu 
C40I Trey Ray had SberVs 	Included in the list of missing deputies a $= outboW now Also jailed on felony 

	

to the bargaining table Sunday night, but did 	
- Deputy Rudy PIItmaa (right) asker Is the latecomer,. Over merchandise was Ml$S2model was stolen from a but In a possessionof controlled sub- 

.: 
 

not reach agreement. 	 llMSSdec6Mve  bees lined te 	year flp,by Navy revolver, $35 cash, Z carport at his residence off stance charges In a separate 
cartons of cigarettes, a cue of Miami Springs ROM& 	case, in lieu of 0,W bond each, 1pedip Carter  Ask 	

*e 

Rewr i te 	- 	 110,000 pupils in metropolitan Jacksonville. 11gM bulbs, 100 gallons of 	 ' sirs. Oglesby, 35, of 1201 
gasoline, a quilt, a prayer rug, 	Stanley L. Brumley, of Celery W. First St., and Charles LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jim. hi the 1ioj primary 

my Carter says his thancei of here. 

	

Classes are scheduled to begin Aug. 30 for 	

- 
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 ____ 	 three oriental rugs, antique Ave., east ci Sanford, reported DeWayne Wallace, 20, ci 155 
The big issue seems to.be  In the 	 School Board Changes 	

Items. 
CARTY1111111 the Western 

___ 	 __ 	

• where management contends It is the right of In 	Another 	 vases, Jewelry and y 	a $400 riding lawn mower was Park Ave., both Sanford. Ii 	AlUlSIld 	 On Missile  D 	management to direct its employes, and what the November election have 1Inner, board chairman of 	 miming from Ids property 
the union contends Is the right of employes to Deputy Peggy McLeflan said 	Sheriff's detectives today 	Sher'lfrs deputies charged 

- 	 U. n& dentiv 	 . 	have disputes .."'J by 1i!uiing ar cut 	 were 	 Jtidfth Ann Oflvlra, IS, ci !OI 

	

___

Gea. Daniel 0. Grahmin, retired buds (WRVS). 	 I 	 bitration," said Dr. John Kennedy, chief 	Physi-t- al Exam-Toli  
Cy 	— 	Wrglars 

u1 a perimeter fdfOfattPn1p thwarted by 

 open a side door to take 1 1 tires L McCutcheon, III 
	Bear Lake Ro1, Forest City, by President Ford with S.. on probation for illegal coigri- 	 ____ 	with felony poutnion of Robert ri. ass 	nie. 	 campaign 	. 	

.. 	 military Intelligence chief, says "The estimate was changed 	 negotiator for the school board. 
"I'll do President_ 	 •, 	 analysts rewr,,te an estimate of In his direction," Graham said. 	 ByKIIISNASH 	those examinations or tests minhstrative guidelines set 	

d tools valued at 	 Blvd. South, 	 inarlJi*na. Officers said she 
__ 	

a garage at Bob Jackson Auto McCutchen told deputy Frank was a passenger In an auto now than I would apl'wt hr on.
Sales, US. 174Z Imigivood. A Possible UI Carter said 	Later, adw Warren Beady 

	 Soviet progress In missile war- He recalled that the incident 	
I 	 HeralilStanWriler 	which are prerequisites of down by the Florida State Ambrose that he was inside the stopped on traffic offenses on head development afta Henry occurs In late IM or early i 

 Kissinger  
Original conclusions. 	 ~ %

Initial employment, shall be Board of Education, 	 watchdog at the business ap- 	with his wife when SIW* after arriving here Sunday at threw a party to Introduce Car. 	 •- - 	

- 	 Gurney 
the Start Of a fOwl&Y carn- ter to 1101110 Of his famous Hol, 	 . 

	 uluag 	with theIr 1970 when the Nixon athnlnts.. 	 In a move aimed at saving borne by the board." 	 Although there Is no ktration was working toward an ,% I 	. 	MIAMI (AP) — Prosecutor Vincent Alto 	taxpayers an estimated $40,N0 	In an economic impact contract m nown parently didn't attack the someone threw a naming 
Iamh bottle 	In oaking the Ward burglars, deputies uld. 	of kerosene at do residence. Claude ther arrests, Wayne 

Paign 	 Iywood friends. The guest list 	 - 	

"I was employed at CIA when agreement with the Soviet Un- 	 says he has made a recommendation to the 	annually, the Seminole Comity statement issued with the responsible for payment of 	in other reported thefts and Ambrose said the molotov Clemson

Brock 

 Drive, Altamo
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It 	physical exams for 11011- burglaries, three televisions cocktail device struck a side Springs, was Jailed in lift of aid Reagan "would have 	

,_ I I 	One MY coordinated National Ion on limiting strategic nucle- 	I 	I Justice Department concerning charges st 	School Boord has elimituded its policy change, the board mid 
ney Poltier, Dennis Weaver, 	 .. 	

•. 	 Intelligence Estimate on Soviet at weapons. 	 facing former Sen. Edward Gurney, but won't 	 for teacher, to was dropping the requirement teachers In the school system, and a toaster oven, valued at wall Instead 
of P109 lido a $5000 bond on a circuit court a great deal of trouble for me." Peter Fak Jon VOIA James 	 li'l I . 	Xtrategic attack system was The, general, who retired lad, 	

confirm that he suggested dro 	 obtain a yearly physical for yearly physical exam in the paneps economic im  pping charges.  Caan, Carroll O'Connor, Tuny 	 returned for rewrite by Dr. January as director of 	• 

	
•• 	 examination as a condition of order to avoid an estimated statement said It would 

Pact $0, were taken ln a break4n at garage and McCutcheon ex- warrant charging obtaining 
be Monroe Elementary School, Unguished the device before property by worthless check. 

	

Carter, who attended a star- Rudall,DimaRossandL,nise 	 - - 
. 	 Kerbecausehegri fern. Intelligence Agency 	. 	 Gurney is scheduled for retrial Oct. 4 on 	employment. 	 annual expense of $40,750. 	"inconsistent and without Lake Monroe. 	 there was any damage. 

two Parties Sunday night, was 	Carter plans visits to the 	 " 	
ham sid. "It was rewritten." more ominous intelligence 	;

studded fund-raising dimmer and ier. 	 with certain conclusions," Gra- gested that Kissinger wanted a 	 Conspircy and perjury charges stemming 	And In a related action, the 	The figure was based on an purpose to require such 	James A. Widths, Mar 	 Altamonte Springs police 
to WAIttoday with the steering American Legion national con. 	 ,..Nll 	 = sald Kissinger, then mte to support &r  guments that 	i 	bribery and kickback scandal. 	

release non-instructional multiplied by 1,00 teachers in 	"If the teachers, when weekend thieves made off with Juvenile boys for vending = Orange Drive, Altamonte 

ardamendeditspoucytoalso average $35 examination cost examination." 	 Ave., Sanford, reported 	 police arrested six charged Nancy!). Coat., fl, of 
committee of the Democratic ventlon In Seattle Tuesday and 	

, 	 head of the National Security inch an agreement wa 
 Council, wanted do

s Im. 	
• Herald reported Sunday that sources told it 	physical niremert with the 	The change in the state much as they are, didn't have to link fencing from a pasture 	ching them force open a coin County Jail records indicated 

National Committee, which Is to the Iowa State Fair I
coordinating the Carter carn- moinea on Wednesday.

n Des 
	 The Miami 	personnel from the annual the county, the board said. 	they're around the children a,% 328 feet of four.foot.high chain machine burglary after wat- Spring4 	 Is 	Y. 

	

'. 	 estimate to perative to curb Soviet missile with grand rcen 
Indicate faster Russian prog- gains. 	 Alto had recommended dropping the case. 	exception of bin drivers, who teachers contract was first have it," Ray said, "why, we left the posts which were set In box on a washing machine at a her bond was set at $5,000. 

	

-77 con- didn't e any reason why the concrete. 	 coin-operaW laundry on W. 
paign with Democratic 	 ResaW and Nancy Reagan 	

rem tOwWd1 achieving multiple An associate of Kissinger said 	 me covered wider a sepwate spotted when the 1976congressional and state 	 Graham's version of the In. 	 HRS Committee To Meet 	state law, 	 tract forms came out last non-Instructional people missing fencing was valued at 
Deputies said the 

20th St. early Sunday. 	 Sanford police jailed Leroy CUVWPL - 	 Will Help Shape National Policy 	 cident was overdrawn and "not 	 __ Both teachers and non- spring, 	Ralph Ray, should." 	 $400 by the owner. 	 Patrolman R.A. McIntyre Stewart, 28, of 1704 W. EIgMh He was 	 quite a fair representation" of 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The second 	instructional employes still public Information officer for 	The board estimated that the 	Albert J. Thornton, of Forest said the youths, who were St., Sanford, late Sunday night basic themes of his campaign mint secure a currently dated the school system. 	 policy change would save non- City, reported burglars forced released to their parents on four charges of aggravated today at a speech to the Lee sume His 	
what happened. 	 joint meeting of the state House and Senate 	health certificate from a "When we noticed it, why, we teachers $17,975 per year in their way Into a house at Forest following arrests, used pliers assault In connection with an Angeles Tom Hall Fortun 	Reagan To Re , Writing 

	

"I don't believe that Klssln-. 	I 	Health and Rehabiltative Services Corn- 	licensed physician in order to Immediately filed a waiver-of- physician's fees
mittees Was to convene today to probe various 	be hired by the school system. policy," Ray said

. 	 Circle and took an electric and a spoon to 	 LflCldeflt at Castle Brewer Ccitt telligence Estimate bock to get 	
J

________________________ ________________ 	

ger sent the National In.

. "Then we 	Florida school bus 	range and 426 square feet of machine only to find it didn't involving a shotgun and a drivers 	

_____ 

Those themes include the 	 ______________ _________ 
need to restore the public's 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ron. 	 a differed conclusion," 	 problems in the state's largest agency. 	 The school board action sent a memorandum out to all are still required to pass annual carpeting, total value 	contain any money. 	 handgun. A 17-year-old Juvenile follows a change in the wording the principals asking them to physicals under the provisions 	Clem MItchell, Third Drive, 	 boy also was arrested on the faith in government and 	

aid Reagan says he intends t If Ford loses to Carter ln November, Reagan 	
speak to a group of young Kissinger associate said. 	

Recently, the Department of Health and 	of the dateteachersconfr,,to notify their teachers of the ofaseparatestatelawcove 	Roseland Park, Sanford, The youths ranged In age charges and turned over to 
campaign volunteers thgoverment leaders who are have a %vice In shaping national and other conservatives will reassess the future of e "He probably told them to 

responsive to the people. 	 policy and does not rule out the the Republican Party. 	 morning after his defeat. 	look at the ME ngftin and con. 	: 	Rehabilitative Services has been criticized for 	provide that "'the cost of all change." 	 school transportation, Ray reported a $W bill and an from seven to 13 years, officers officials at the Sanford Juvenile 
He was to fly later to San 

possibility of making another - 	 "You stay in there, stay In sider, all possible Inter. 	 sloppy bill paying and poor personnel prac- 	P'Y' and psychiatric tests 	The state teachers contract said. This despite the fact that electric drill were stolen from said. An 11-year-old and a 13- Detention Center, according to run for the presidency. But be whatever, and be able to say, radio show — which 	the sum faith that made you do There was a fair amount of de. 

there with the same belief and pretatlons of the evidence. 	 tices. Another complaint is that HRS has 	or examinations taken by the form must be used In order for teachers engage in more his home several hours after he year-old were also charged with Patrolman T.L Brooks Jr. and Francisco for another party quickly adds that, "certainly, 'I'm for Reagan,' or 'I'm un- most of Reagan's net jpp of what you are doing here," he bate in Washington at 	 , 
	 teacher at the request or order Seminole County to be In frequent and prolonged contact spotted an wildentified man possession of burglary tools. 	IL DouglasB13hop. 

- 	 of the school board.., except compliance 	with 	ad- with students. 	 breaking Into his car trunk and 	i______ 

ocal offices. fundralser. 	 elected office is not on my cominittej" 	 Z3 last ye—with the th. said. 	 aboDt the Russian sa missile 	 • 	
, 	 "I can't explain why it is," taking the spare tire. 	 DiSCOVER ''' 

	

Aside from that, Reagan's fu- up Your ideab. Don't com. nicianswhattoconcludII.Tomy 	~ 	
0 

 Carter said Sunday he ap. Ifllfld" 	 Aside from that pressure, tentlon of getting u "Amen- 	"The individuals on the stage and whether they were MIR- proved of Ford's order for a 	The 65-year-old Reagan Plans Reagan said the one thing he can Viewpoint" commentaries 	Y c ge. But U ca is V IL 	 i 	 M 	s Toward Gulf Stream 	 the public Infomution officer 	Mitchell told sheriff's 
sald."MyonlythoughtIstit deputiesthat he fired two blasts RH.±  BICENTENNIAL er in Korea as the result of 	newspaper column, making his campaign would have been 

AIRYings lad week of two U.S. speaking tours, and doing radio to cut back on appearane" in
, 	 because It's right. So don't give Kissinger would tell the tech- 

demointration of mmtary ,e,. to resume writing his weekly would have clone dIfferenUy in back on the air by mid-Septem- there, and the cause will prevail "1 would seriously doubt 	 has been in there for years and from a 16-gauge shotgun at the 	
•_ 	 4&J%fE RI CA 1976 they just haven't changed it." fleeing thief but misse&  officers by North Korean hon. commentaries, which were on California in order to spend tire plans are uncertain. 	promise. Don't turn to ex- knowledge, he has never done 

- ----n--- ~ 	Islands Under Hurrienng%_ Wnfirl, i 	-L ~_ - der guards. 	 the air daily on 350 stations be- more time in OI'do. 	 The presidency was the only pedlen'... and don't, for heav- that." 
Ford's use ci force 	

fore the former actor and 	"If we had it to do over again, political office Reagan had en's mQS, ... don't get cyol- 	The CIA was given an oppor-, 	
MIAMI (AP) - A hurricane Stream on a track that would 	The storm's west-north. east of Halifax, Nova Scotia. watch was put in effect today skirt the Islands, 	 westerly path was close enough The storm, with gales extend- 

restrained enough not to ex- sportscaster entered the race knowing what we know now even considered since leaving cal." 	 tunity to comment but did not 	
• 	 for the northeast Leeward 	

Forecasters said Emmy was totheislancbtocausegaies and ing out 125 miles from the cen- 
pand the Incident 	a 	

nine EnOI*hS ago against Presi- with hindsight, of how safe we California's governor's office 19 
serious confrontation," Carter 

dent Ford. 	 were in California, I believe montha ago. Retiring after two 	But Reagan, who even on the do so. 	 Islands as tropical storm likely to increase to hurricane some flooding, forecasters said. ter, was not expected to said. "He's done a good Job, as 	
"We aren't going to go back that four or five days cam- terms as governor, Reagan e. longed and most grueling days 	Graham mentioned the in- 

far as 	 and sit in a rocking chair on the peigning In Ohio and we would jected strong pleas from back. of his campaign Looked years cident briefly and without detail 	
, 	 Enun moved toward the Gulf strength. 	

The National hurricane cen- strengthen today as it moved front porch and say, 'Well, have carried Ohio." 	 era to run for the U.S. Senate. younger Uian his age, says age in an article in "Strategic ' 
Carter sald he had received a that's all for us,-  Reagan told 	Reagan won California's pri- And he repeatedly said he is not a consideration in his Review," Journal of the pri.* V 	

ter in Miami said aircraft re- east northeastward at about 10 
connaisance and satellite m.p.h. telephone briefing on the campaign volunteers and staff mary by 736,000 votes, carrying would never under any 	Plans.

vately financed United States 	eLongwood Probing 	
photographs showed that 	The first hurricane of the 

	

Strategic Institute, He elabo- 	 Emmy was slowly becoming season, Belle, formed earlier 
situation from the Cii. 	workers a few hours after de- his home state by a 2-1 margin. stances accept the vice presi- 	He is energetic, athletic and rated in an interview. 

He also said, "I think It would fea
t In what turned out to be the On the same day he lost Ohio dency. 	 in good health - an out&'ors The United 	Russia 	Possible Thefts 	better crganlzed, with central this month east of the Bahamas 

pressure falling to 996 MB or and moved over Long Island be a very serious mistake for cumbent president from within per cent 92,OW.vote margin.
strongest challenge to an in. and 8aof its 97dolegatesbyalo 	But hewWbenearly7obef 	man whose favorite activities completed their first SALT 	 By DONNA ESTESthere is another opportunity to are horseback riding and out- agreement in I 	it 	 formation they had received 2941 Inches. 	 August 9. At least three deaths me as candidate to take an his own party in 64 years. 	But that is past. Now Reagan try for the White Hoine, and It door chores such as cutting no limits on MIRV warheads, In 	 LONGWOOD - Two city property. Heffernan said ten was near 10.5 degrees 	losses were attributed to Belle. 

	

9M but placed 	 Herald Staff Writer 	concerning the theft of city 	At 6 a.m. EDT, EnunY'3 cen. and $12 million in in3umnee 
Ford in a time of crisis where to actively campaign? 
Opposite position to President 	Did the President ask Reagan is looking ahead. 	 sounded as if the thought of his wood at his 688-acre ranch In 1973Staff aide Peter , the Pentagon announced 	police detectives today were Herring's chief Investigator, latitude and 60.2 degrees 	Tropical storm Dottie formed Hannaford age were somewhere In the California's coastal 	 ciall 	usgians h&

mountains Offi 	Y that W R 	d 	continuing the investigation Jack Fulenwider, Is assisting in longitude, about 150 miles involved." this past week over Key West 
our national security might be 	"He said he wanted my help, said Reagan will med today back of Reagan's mind when he 120 miles northwest of Los An- successfully tested MIRV- 	• Into the theft of city property the Investigation, 	 northeast of Antlgua. The storm and dumped heavy rains in 

yes. We couldn't get into sped!- with the producer of his former struggled to hold back tears and geles. 	 armed missiles. Carter began party-hopping irs because there has been no 	 _______ 
Sunday evening with a recep- campaign planning as yet. 	

and the reported growing on 	Grant said Herring's office was moving west-northwest at South Florida and the mid-At. 

	

city property of marijuana for was contacted to assist in an 	miles per hour, 	track it lantic coast before breaking up 
eventual sale. 	 "unbiased" investigation, 	was expected to follow 	as it came ashore last Friday Actors Steve McQueen 	j back to making a living here, 

Uonfor theMeeringcom 	haveoneprobiem.Ihavetogo Marathon Russian Foreign Policy While Detective Sgt. Frank 	Keller also said today that no early Tuesday. 	 night near Charleston, S.C. George Peppard were there. and it's going to be contingent The first tropical storm, 

	

Taylor and Detective Charles court date has been set for city 	The storm was expected to Anna, developed in the mid-At. Then he mingled with 
on that. I'll do what I can," 

wealthy California 	 Reagan said in an haerview on 	Skating  Vargo were conducting their employes William Posey, 81 ___ 

Democrats 	 Deemed 	• 	 probe, a polygraph expert, Bill Castle Brewer Court, Sanford, p• within 100 to 150 miles lantic on July 30 and then broke 
at a dinner in his honor at the his flight home from Kansas north of Antigua. 	 P. 
Beverly Hills home of Lew 

City. 	
7Srnallstent 	lie-detector agency, was In municipal court on charges 

%'11e Emmy grew up to be- r. Small Piic,Wasserman, head of MCA, Inc. 	He said if Ford loses in No. 	Event Set 	EDITOR'S NOTE-AsU.S.specialize In the Soviet Union. and 	
completing the voluntary filed against the two for 

petty the season, Candice became the _

come the fifth troplcal storm of pdewI 

	

vember to Democratic nominee 	 _____ 

	

poor judgment But they 	I testing of maintenance larceny. The two 
maintenance second hurricane as its winds 

	

Among the guests - who con- Jimmy Carter, he and other 	The 24-hour Jerry Lewis 	
officials see It, Russian foreign Most Insisted on o(f4Ieecord 

tributed an unspecified amount conservatives will reassess the 	Skate-A-Thoa Is scheduled 	
policy is inconsistent, in large interviews, 	

argue that U.S. policy decisions 	department employes. 	department employes are reached 75 m.p.h. Sunday. 

	

usually adhere to global goals 	' 	' Public Safety Director accused of stealing oil and oil of money to the Democratic future of the Republican party. 	to get aider way at san- 	part because decisions are 	Although the Soviet Union Is a - detente, support of capitalist 	Douglas Keller said the police filters from the city's 
main' Forecaster John hope said 

* 

National Committee - were But Reagan says tuat 	, 	ford's Melodee Skating 	made without regard to a glob. superpower, Secretary of State or non-Communist regimes, ' 	 depai.tment retained Moody's tenance garage. 	
Candice's only threat at the 
present time was to shipping, 

	

California Coy. Edmund G. necessarily mean he would Join 	Rink at 7 p.m. today and 	al plan. 	 Henry Kissinger has argued protection of U.S. business. 	• 
' services and the evaluation of 	According to informed but it was south of the main 

Brown Jr., who defeated Carter or lead a third party. 	 before it's over the 	 that its military and economic 	The United States warned 	the polygraph tests would be sources, a city employe went to shipping lines. 	 Hood Tractor Co. Still, he is unabashed about 	Muscular Dystrc,phy 	ByKENNErJ,Ji' 	strength "is uneven; the that detente wasenifji,y 	used to assist in the in- Grant last week, telling him Registration 	his ambition to retain the do- 	FOUUdeUOU 	bCneIIL 	Associated Press Writer 	weaknesses and frustrations of Russian supportfor the j 	 vestigatlon. 	 that Items were being stolen 	
At midnight EDT. Candice's 	2I2NOraø,,I,ousmTrai l 

center was located near lati- 	Ovtand. Fla. 32$4 

	

voted conservative con- 	to the time of over 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - Rus. the Soviet system are glaring." Popular Movement for the Lib- 	Keller said the Investigation from the city and that tude 41.8 north, longitude 
55.5 	attaAnt,S.f dli. FI 3flsi 

417 sian foreign policy, from time 	An aging leadership - con- eratlon of Angola (MPI4), 	, was Initiated at the request of marijuana was being grown on west, or about 400 miles south- 	inisa 

Forms Due 	 stituency which took him to 	Youngsters from 
	MSSMha Ave 

	

W timeanIseInpjnj servaUve,or oIJamif ul which won the Angolan civil 	City Council chain1fl J.R. city property and delivered to 	 _____________ 
Orlando 	ADam.,,q $prus,s within 60 delegates in a con- tiroughout the area have 	elections, has become in recent of change - is largely respon. war this year by defeating two 	Grant and Mayor James R. customers in a city-ownedr

We 

	

____
Elementary seFool officials ventlon of 2,250 ci toppling the 	signed up to participate In 	years a mixture of weakness sibie for Rinsla's foreign policy Western.backed factions. 	 Locmann. He said he had "no vehicle. 

 t
are calling on parents to make 	I'm going to do everything I 	bsvft a rulatmem @, I$
hroughout Seminole County presided, 	 the marathon wIth each 	and strength, of firm determi. shortcomings, in the US. gov- 	Nevertlielem, Rusaj won an 	Idea" when results of the tests 	Alter receiving the report, Card of Thanks sure 	their 	children's can to see that that days to- 	 nation In one country and un. ernment view. The two prind. important 

ally in Angola, while 	would be made available to the the sources say Grant. with 'sponsors' who have 	certain resolve in another, 	pal leaders - Leonld Brezhnev, the United States lost Influence 	police department. 	 Mayor I.ormann, Instructed the 
registration forms are returned gether in order to be an in- 	pledged a1Ie(lsIjf 	Sometimes, as In relations secretary general of the Corn- In black AJrica. 	 Keller said the state at- police department to in- 	Thank you" for all the flowers, cards, food 

everyone straight from our heart a warm 
to 

to school before asses begin fluence," Reagan said. 	every hcur skated by the 	with China, fear or ambition munist party, and Premier 	Russian influence among 	Lorney's office would be con- vestigate and the two employes 	and prayers. No words invented could ever his following is a majority of the 
Aug. 30. 	 gam says he believes that 	psrUc1p 	 are factors In foreign policy de- Alexei Kosygin 

- are 69 and 72, Third World nations was dem- 	tacted. Grant said Saturday, were arrested. 	 begin to properly tell you how thoughtful School system 	Public grass roots voters, if od th 	 the 	 cislons. Sometimes ideological respectively.'hey havt0 	onstrated this year at the 	and Assistant State Attorney 	Sources say the thievery of 	you've been In your kind expressions of Information Officer Ralph Ray convention delegates. 	 skulers probably won't 	determination has forged pci- power a decade. The average United Nations Trade j 	,'' 	ViVilhiam Heffernan confirmed, city property may have been 	sympathy during the Illness and death of our said Sable Point, Faced City, 	"1 think there's no question 	watt toakateall night bug 	
Icy, as it did In Angola. And age of the ruling Politburo Is velopjnent CBear lAke and Spring 	 sometimes stubbornness onference in Nair- '' 	 that he and Lormann had going for three to four years. No 	daughter, Karrie. Lake are that the bulk of the people in 	Or OKI V PI won't wara 	 and just Over 65. The youngest obi. Kenya. The Soviet Union 	confetired with State Attorney estinate is yet available of the Janet & Gary Om among '1ementary schools this country are, If you have to 	them to at least, and these 	shortsja_htedneas have been ob- member Is 58. 	

led a movement among poorer 	Abbott Herring's cfflce on In- loss the city has suffered. 	 __I'" 	 _______ shkli still have large numbers Put a label 	 L. 	participants may leave 	stacles. Relations with Japan, 	U.S. officials acknowledge nations to defeat a U.S. pr'o.  A t,'OI'1r2fl.n 	t'. íê.ê ' 	L.r.,.l,. 	 .. 	hk of ii 	I 	._ 	 for examole, have h'n thot &m....L..... I---' 
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GRAND OPENING 
SIGLER COUNTRY STORE 

	

I 1. 1;1 . I 	 HWY. 415 OSTEEPI, FL PH. 3210591 

(On thO w0Y to the Reach) 

REGISTER each time you're 
in the store. 'You need not 
be present to win Free Prizes. 
Drawing Saturday, August 28 at 8 p.m. 

REGISTER NOWI 

Sunbeam Electric Fry Pan 
Hamilton Beach Blender 
Presto Pressure Cooker 
Automatic Electric Toaster 
Electric Can Opener 
10 Gallons Regular Gas 

\,./ 4 Quarts of Motor Oil 

PRIZESFOR CHILDREN'S DRAWING 

Leroy and Lillian Roth welcome 
you to their New Sigler Country Store 

Open 6 am, - 16 Hours a Day - Every Day 

	

Master Charge 	BankAmIrjcard 
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at 7 Lm. on Tuesday. 

	

cureign policy 	al 	for 	an 	Internationjl 	re-- straIned for years because 	also suffers from uncertainties 
Looking back briefly,, Reagan 

sources bank. Russia's 	refusal 	to 	return 
Ray reminded parents that 	said he would have won the 

AU other, will continue Islands off Japan's northern tip 	- 
ach child must have aphyslcaj 	presidential nomination If it 

throughout, 	The 	night, that were occupied during 	Ening IJcinjtJ 	 - -. rumination before he can be 	had not been for the Intense 
nroilecj He said completed 

unless they 	'eec 	too 
fatigued and are forced to 

World War II.  
This assessment of Russian 	 a, ========== pressure 01 party leaders °ii 

egistraijon forms and health 	delegates who really prefe.'red 
drop 	out. 	Once 	they 
discontinue 

foreign policy emerges from 	 Monday, August zi.w 1 
ertilicates must be brought to 	him. skating, 	they more than 30 interviews with 	'b1'1p,d Da,j,, an 	Sunday •lCpl Saturday chcnj 	laffi' tJiai Friday In 	"This was immense. It was 

for 

may not return, except for 
lb,ge who take the 11 
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don't show up in consumer price Indexes. 	 A friend, president of a snail 	f 	In July, for example, 	price index for 	plication to Individual decision-making because bed fuel economy and emissions performance, 	b
department is to be considered utility department and report; 
y the city council at Its 7:30 from district councilmen, has been delayed while the 	

and lastv 	
. 	

hung &W lopell With R 7ILt 2 
	P.nA.r.,,,, 11,11A, 

for the past month. Approval 	 of

S 9 
tO ounce bo*. Fmi, 	

6911  
OoubSe .cton fo,m.4a 

Wage hoods often bring with them a leap to a higher tax 	coinpialmis that tilling out forms, attending nation ass whole rose 0.5 per cent, but in New 	if the wide geographical range of habitation and GM president Elliot M. Estes told a meeting of 	
council sought lnfnrnao*lnn 

	

bracket, increased Social Security as3essrnej and alterations 	"settings and conferen 	held by regulatory York the rise was only 0.4 per cent, in Detroit 0.7 	the diverse living habits of Individuals, 	the Society of Automotive Engineers. 
dai.diica. 

in allowable credits and deductions. 	 agencies and securing Interpretations of om and lii Lce Angeles, a 	 If the statistics are used as individual guides, 	Tests indicate that the 	POfC 	which 

The Advisory Commission on !ntergoverpjn 	Rela
1 

	

tions, 	plex rulings takes so many of his days, and 	 thai the geographical breakdowns for particular contains more 
than 20,000 transistors and other 

	

a permanent, bipartisan groi of federal and local officials, is 	of his senior officers, It Is impossible to devote 	If you examine the past 12 month., you find a 	area are much more valuable than the national electronic components, W
ill proluce a fuel 

+ 	 consic1eriji a reconnendsjjcn to Congress this fall to "Index" 	the necessary time to run the binesi at a profit. similarly cbve;se story. 	 averages, although still not nearly 
so valuable as tnomy benefit of more than one mile per 

all segments of federal and date tax structures, 	
one's own personal records. 	 gallon at l 	federal emissions levels. 

But government', xpenses are bloated by inflation, too. 
and deficits resulting front lost revenue feed further inflation, 	JACK ANDERSON + 	 One solution might be for the governments to take a hard 

+ 

	

	 look at questionable programs with the goal of cutting spending proportionately.

- I - Agnew Wins Praise From Hatemongers , BERRY'S WORLD 	
WASHINGTON - But for the diligence of if the far right are using them as proof-positive sale through their office. 	 Maddox himself is a candidate for president on 

	

federal prosecutors. Spiro T. Agnew might have that they were right all along about the Jewtsl 	Footnote: Former Agnew intimates fear the the American Independent Party ticket. 
been waving his hands In victory from the influen.e in America. 	 worst is yet to come. Agnew, they believe, will 	Maddox trld us that he intends to "pull some 
podium if the Republican National Convention 	The B'nai Brith Antl-Defomation League, 	become even more vitriolic after his three-year hair" in the campaign. He is selling a mal1 Ill this past week, 	 which monitors the hate group, has found that 	probation period ends on October 10, 	 brochure, entitled "Where Does Jimmy Carter 

	

Four years ago. Agnew was at the peak of his Agnew's comments are popular topics in the 	
EARL'S ETHICS: Agriculture Secretary Stand?", which bitterly attacks Carter and his popularity. Millions cheered from the sidelines extremist press, 	

Earl Rota has been crlss-crosslng the country on policies. as he stridently attacked the media, "radidlibs," 	"Would to GGd that we had ten men of 	behalf of President Ford, giving political 	"Of 
all the dishonod people I have known and 

and opponents of the Vietnam War. 	
(Agnew's) courage," screamed the July Issue of speeches prepared by public employes. worked 

with," states Maddox, Including "some 
His standing in the opinion polls gave Agnew 	ou and Flag, a racist tabloid founded by the 	Moreover, he has failed to discipline top al des relatives, friends and acquaintances in business, +1 

	

a bargaining position that be used to full ad- late Gerald LX. Smith. 'That could save 	who were responsible for the grain scandal and the church and In government," Jimmy Carter 

: 	
vadage. 	be a 	s" U 	America from the bondage of the Jew." 	other finscos that have plagued the department "Is the most dishonest of a)" 
Nixon's 1972 vice presld-'atiaj candidate, he 	In the opinion of hatenionger William Pierce, 	in recent years. 

+ 	

elicited the Prsidont's endorsement of him as editor of Attack! a monthly newspaper, Agnew 	Butz's own unethical behavior has not 	CAD.WEROU CANDIDATE: Democratic 

	

the 1976 heir apparent. 	 dlds't go far enough, 	 deterred at 	preaching high dhicI Party hacks in Philadelphia ran a dead man in 
But Agnew'ssho(a the While House was cut 	"We've been saying (or yrs, and tw standardjtohe underlings. He recently made a their prtmary last April 21. He won. 

I 	 .- 	
short by 40 pages of evidence that detailed his others are beginning to say it .' Pierce puffed 	cameo appearance, for example, in a training 	The cadaverous candidate was Rep. William 

	

lawIsness, lie resin d to avoid prosecution in a fund-raising letter for the right-wing group, 	film on proper conduct. 	 Barrett, who departed the scene 15 days before 

	

Since his resignation, Agnew has authored a all r way and warned us that 01W freedom and 	position of public trust," says the se1frighteous name on the ballot hoping 	t a passive elec. 

	

and a possible jail ktm. 	 National Alliance. "But not even S,iiro has gone 	"As federal employes, each of us holds 	the election, The machine politicians kept his . 	 I 

	

novel, taken over a right-wing public interest everything else he holds dear will be destroyed 	Hut.z "The American public has the rig) to torate would vote for him. 

	

group, fri up a private cousultin Lukieu, a..d forever unless we break the Jews' dreingiehotd 	expect, and does expect, that we will maintain 	
Their Plan Workbj o they now have ap. 

on America." 
+ 	 theht rthof ethics dcondu 	

Pointed arther machine man, Michael Myers, 

+ 	+ 	.+ 	+ 
+ 	

+ 	

Many prominent .%sericans, including peared In White Power, ti'e organ o( e 	.ORGIA FEUD: Jimmy Carter's former 	However, the runner.up to Barret, a 
blind 

attacks on Jews. 	 Articles on Agnew's sLatement, also ap. 	perfurnmance of our official duties," 	
as the Democratic candidate for November. 

'LOOK, HON5Y/ Jost I'A N.4$TASEJ" 	Prudent Ford, have condemned Agnew's in' American Nazi Party. Arid the right-wing • Iie4eont goitroor, Lester Maddox, plans to 
lawyer nazne-j Robert Allman, has taken the 

+ 	 temperate statements, However, the hate groups Liberty tabby Is artlaing ew's novel for hod Carter throughout the fall campaign. case to court. 	 _________________________________ 
11 
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becoming more flkely Tuesday. 	$1.00 OFF I 1 0 % OFF 
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111ghz around 10. Lows tonight HI <X 
in the 70s. Variable mostly 	 11151*1 uict u 1115(11 P11(1 OF 
northwest and north winds 10 	ALL COOL RAY 1 	ALL TIMEX mph or less. Rain probability 50 
per cent Tuesday. 	 SUNGLASSES 	I  

TOMORROW'S TIDES - 	I TIM I JI3 

Daytona Beach - 111ghz 7:34 OUR STORE IN CASSELBERRY, 
a.m. and 7:31 p.m.; Lows 1:16 
a.m. 	1:28 and 	p.m. 

TWICI III Pints 
-' 	an iS0 	..0 001 IN SEMINOLE PLAZA 	OPEN 24 HOURS. 

Port Canaveral - 111ghz 7:10 7  
,u ..t ..c 	- 	,, 	ian, 

dr-"#-4aoIi1W-ft9 100,411%0 
vteo*v SANFORD: 	CASSELBERRy: a.m. and 7:39 p.m.; Lows 1:02 TM I*M 

a.m. and 1:24 p.m. 
Bayport - HIgh4 1:52 a.m. 

..,. 0._an to. 158 STAT I ST. 	SEMINOLE PLAZA AND 
SANOR0 PLAZA 	14335(MORANSLVD 0 	 ,s '*., to Ih, .*o* 

.. i - 	 kc,O 	.IC I V A' 

and 1:19 p.m.; Lows 7:31 a.m. 
and 8:13 p.m. I i a'i i 1I U :1 4f11I flr'i 
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Base ball 	$L. 77; Rose, 	 SISNT$ - 1. Zeb Pauiitsr 537.20; 3147. 	 5111W, I. Plain Talk. 	 IISNTh - I. AFitI.Savdvy (I) TRIPLES-D.C.J, PhI, 10; (IrIttor); 2. 5. Hivun Way 	. 	NINTH-i. Win Jac 11) *0040 	FOUNTw-1. Prhn*'s Str*s,2. ii.us, si, i.e., 3 Ge.fl.Walty (2) 
MarkTo 13.3 	 _ 	 _ 

Garonimo, Ciii. II; Tyion. SIL, Rigw); 3. yore lest (Petersaii); 4. 5.40; 2. SC Lonsuom Liz (S) 340 SlllIn*I, 3. Puma JIVIIS. 1. WIIW 311 3.4; 3. Ovb.C.S4an (0) 1740; 
NATIONAL LIAGUR 	0; W.Dayls, $0, 0; D.Ppkii'. 	tnhnio Gui (Laks) S. Jersey 3.20,3. Cap Checker (2) &lO Gill) Grand, 5. f.*)kVI HiL 0. SliiØiy's Q (5.,) 373, P (12) 1U40, lie 0 

List 	 Pgh, I; 5tunu, Pgh, s. 	$* (Orlisby), & Granny, Gli 	37.40; P (II) 70.30. 7(142)1531.00; Ed,7. Rumanfic Romlyl. Hayil10. (40 wIli 3.0) 30410. W 	I. PCI. OS 	HOME RUNS-Klngm,  s, Orlwr); 7. Quest May (Jhna): 3110. 	 PIPIN- I. Kary Wumn. 2. 	Ny -1. Rafool (3) 15.014.00. 
P$iIla 	0 41 Ui - 	32; SchmIdt, PtI, 33; G.Foijer, S. Lisbon Hanovor (J. Niely). 	TINTN - 1. Proyuii 5lst, (3) MvingMIlllo,3.TaIlsNTody,4. 3SI:LApral,(4)&*4Js,3.Jup, 

st. •:.. 	
. By The Asiolated Press 	Orioles 13, WhIte Sos 2.7 	Pith 	07 35 .31! 13½ 	Clii. 20; Morgan, Clii. 33; 	. 	NINTH-i. Sumter lieu (ipy) I1.00a1S4i,, Cradihn Craig (a) WIiltIp,S. WPiIN Cactus, a. Tr.o 	 0(34)3010; P (3.4)30040. '. :" 	

F 	
b.11 Manager Gene 	lamar Johzaon rapped out New York 	43 'I sos isv, day, Clii. 22. 	 2. Wmnnun *1gsl 1. R); 3.  1.10440 3. INCI WitCh (11240;Q JIm. 7. PrInces Pr, C Wistun 	TINYN - 1. NiWir.P'j 

Chicago 	56 00 .44 26 	 . 	 Scotch Snip (Ormsby) 1. Engine (5-0) 1*10; P (1-41 25400; T (31.1) Hero. 	 0.05,0* 550; 3. Vlc?ir.Willy ($1 
$ 	I 	. 	uch, how do you spell relief? three singles frove in two rims st. LOUIS 	53 40 US 20 	 Room Russ (Vanv.fWer) 5. Nelson 100040; 31.00. 	 315TH-i. Or Puiwiy, 2. Jumsta. 6*4.4; 3. M 	QoWi (1)4.0; 

/ 	.• 	
"Mike Marthall 	 gained a split after Rege 	 West 	

Neely): 7. ub11 Slosi (iratman)j (5) 7.203.002.20; 2. Chrisfrs H000 	e it Emma. 0. le lud, 7. urn 

C-A•M-P.B.E.I.L 	 and scored twice as Chicago Montreal 	II 70 .330 	
Pro Football 	Way (Taylor): 6. Mack L Syrd (R. 	•LIVINTH - 1. Dark Lumew 3. FlieS ClicheS. 4. Jw101. Jut, 5. L's 0(61)34.00; P161)11110; 00(34) 

..'..U', 
Cincunniti 	

- 	 C Dee Dum Oreer (Kurh?wcvfli). 	(5) 3.40220; 3. Fast RIsing (3) 2.40: SiSter, S. Oiitutis Gus. 	 ILl VINTH -1. Nafae$.Davales 

LIv. . 	. 	
. 	fpttcherIeiermanaged 	Jackson's tie-breaking pinch Los Ang 	40 55 333 	 NFL uitebIlies 	 . TINTH - 1. Lone Ranger 0(5-I) 16.20; P 13-I) 55.20; 1(543) 	SIVINT*-1. Whoaps, 2. WrI* (41 30.11, 0.4. 4.40; 3. lsbCoblai 

up to now. This guy is 'r'a 	grand slam homer off Terry San Diego 	10 40 .470 30½ 	tw'd's leseNs 	
(Provost); 2. s.c. Diet (&ahnird;; 120.10; 20.37. 	 Marker. 3. Mariidiliw, 4. 001dm 	(3) 4.40. 500; 3. Isass.EIorrl (5) relief pitcher," Minn?sota Forster In the ninth Inning 	HOuSton 	 . 	21 	MiamI 21, Tampa Bay 21 	3. Yevie ç. !h11ot.ld); 4. Manna 	TWILPTN -1. Prhnter'i itr I&i 	 I 	 A 	- ._ -. -- 	-____ . LI..k 	 _ D..III.....,_ Atlanta 	37 II .1 	71 	New England 3,, Atlunta Is 

HUT ONE HUT TWO 	 'i" '" 	 " ' I $*thrd'i Ie Pisser, Practice at ares bb 
Iaed by P S.IpkT To. Veest at Lake Br..Oey, Tràty scb.ols move to ike pads stage IbM week with 1w. more weeks 

ONE WEEK DOWN 	 Prep aed Sealiule High, left I. right, reepeetively. Brailley remi1ag before jamboree cispetItlus SepL 2,4 aid I, 
ma. res 	agh aisiped pace. while quarterback caflbig 

Rams Trip Raiders, 23-17 

kieRec..eiver Lifts,. Vi.kinas 
r run &&wion flU OO( 

throh it before but it was a 
new to SlTnn1C White. 

"We've bees working vm 
hard with th00e yoimg receive 
- trahuog camp," sai 
Tarkei*on. "At some point kIC 
have got to make a play. Ses 
mie made a very big play." 

White, a rookIe from Grxnb 
log, hauled In a Tarkentes p. 
in the corner of the esd son 
with jmt 24 aecends left Snoda 
toglveMhme,otaa2347j 
ry over anc1aat1 In a Natlona 
Football League preseasoi 
game. 

"Man, oh, man," said Whiti 
when asked what his thought 
were as he watched the hal 
float towards him, "I'd bettei 
get lids one." 

HodhefeelhauflngjntI 
game-wlsmlng catch? 

"1 Jest hdn't know what tc 
say ordo," said the fleet rookie 
"My ipind isa blink. Bil Fyi 
always bad the coithdmc, I 
could wake the big play." 

The wfzmlng oe., which coy. 
red 32 yards, came with the 
teams fled 17.17 and facing an 
overtime period In humId, 91. 
degree 	weather 	In 
Bthomthgtcn. 

Tarkenton threw two totath-
dowfl passes In the game and 
set up a third with a 2-yard 
pass to Tom Geredine. 

The Bengals, who lost for the 
first time In four outings, had 

ralliedtofleltat 17-aliwitli just led Green Bay 37-0, New . 	JtmPhaikeUflredtwoto. 1:16 left when John Reaves hit 
leans defeated BaltImore 26-20 down passes but Sizi Ft*cisco 

SPORTS 
Ii 	BillyBrookawithan I1.yardTD 

In overtime and the New York needed Steve MIck-Mayer's 3$- fl pass. Booble Clark rammed 
Giants upset PIttsburgh 17.0. Yardfleldgoal with twoseconds over from the one-yard line for ________________________________ Cleveland plays at ppjj. left to keep its unbeaten record 

-I 

7 	theother Qnclnnatl touchdown. 	 ___ 	
deiplila Monday night. 	Intact against San Diego. itie viry eveneci tie v&. 0*-Ev,,ng 	 Mov. 	, 	John Cappefletti ran for one 	Bob Griese threw for three id 	btp' esIt&flon record at 2-2. 	
touchdown and caught a pass first-half touchdowns and Li 	In Satiwday night games, Los 	
from James Harris for anotier Miami held off croso-state rival Angeles 

 downed Oakland D14; feated Atlanta 26-17; Kansas the New York Jets defeated as undefeated Los Angeles Tampa Bay in the second hail to _______________________________ 
San Francisco edged San Diego Qty got by WashIngton 23.20; Houston V.24, and Denver overcame Carl Garrett's 9$. up Its record to 4-0 In front of 
17.16; MiamI topped Tampa Dallas damped Detroit 36-16; rocked Seattle 52-7. 	 yard TD rim on the openIng 71,716 fans - the largest crowd 
Ray 23-21; New England de- St. Louts beat ChIcago 20.14; On Friday night Buffalo but- kickoff to beat Oakland. 	of the prmaason - at Tampa. Ga to rs Open' 

e 	 Den Cathoim raced 71 yards 
for one touthdow and quarter-
back Tom Owen passed for two 

71,718 Can't Be Wrong, more to lead New England past 
winless Atlanta. 

Fall Drills A pair of second-half touch-
down passes by reserve quar. I 	
terback Tony Adams and Jan GAINVIILE (AP) - The unknowns. We don't hive a 

B ucs Ins tan t /Vin n er 	
Stenerod's 36yr field goaJ Florida Gators began foot. linebacer of the established 
wIth 14 seconds left carried ball practice today for a season stature we had the East two 
Kansas CIty past Washington. In which Coach Doug Dlckey years, but Williams may be- L TAMPA (AP) - Miami Dolphins' owner Joe Robble was possible surgery on wide receiver Freddie Solomon pending more 	Butch Johnson scored on an sees each game as toih as the come one." pleased. He was right about Tampa. 	 tests on his kidney ailment. Club officials said Solomon could be 	yard kickoff return and Dan- rest 	 The Gators also start with a "I told you so. I've said for years a Tampa Bay franchise would sidelined for a month. 	 fly White hooked up with Duke 	"I don't see any difference new punter, Alan Williams, and be instant success," said Bobbie after JoIning 71,718 fans who sat 	Griese led Miami got to a comfortable 14-0 first quarter lead Ferguson on two touchdown between one game and the next, may have a new placekicker if In on Saturday night's 21-21 MiamI victory over the expansion and the Dolphin never tI-alled.G 	who rellnqulshedhjs job to passes to help Dallas post its all season long," Dickey said. David Posey's problem with 

- 	JthlGaizoththesndhauf,nowpli4ot18 first victory of the exhibition "Everygamelookjlikea 	paInulIegtendoniprej "Look out thtrt be said of the crowd at the ucs" first home passes In two games for. 171 yards and four tociitie 	 season. 	 the same situation. game. It w.s the largest National Football League preseason 	Tampa, wlthaWrecordaftanun 	1?'3trlumpiioyer 	Veteran Jim Bakkenbooeja 	"We play Florida State 	
Pearson Adds 

turnout thIs year. 	 the Atlanta Falcons a week ago, was led by veteran quarterback pair of field goals and Steve Tallahassee. We play Ten. "We drew 13,000 for our first game In Miami In 1966 ...Tampa Steve Spurner. 	 Jones and Jim Otis scored on neasee In Knoxville and Ken- Bay will make more profit this season than the Dolphins," said 	Spurner, acquired from San francisco In the draft, played his Short nuns as St. Louis handed tucky In Lexington. moe. t 	Victory No. 8 	P 
Bobble. 'i1lr ticket prices are higher. They might outdraw us first full game and hit 20 of 36 passes for 244 yards and two Chicago Its first loss of the pro- teams didn't have as good a 
and it's for damned sure they don't have ow player payroll." 	touchdowns, 	 season. 	 record last year as we did, but 	CAMBRIDGE JUNCTION, Tampa, beginning It., first year In the National Football 	"Spurner did a helluva Job. He hung In there scrambling and 	Three field goals by Pat the fact vie are playing at their Mich. (AP - David Pearson 
League, got mod of Its players from the NFL ar.d college drafts. throwing and did very well," said Grim. "The Bucs had a g 	Leahy and Joe Namath's 10- place and the fact they did play never got much formal educa- 

Veteran Bob Grim threw three touchown passes to pace the defense although they didn't play well In the first p' 	yard 11) pass to Jerome Bark- rather poorly last year makes ton, but he's always been Dolphins to their fourth straight exhibition victory over the 	Del Gaizo, one of four quarterbacks on Miami's roster, corn- 	helped the Jets beat lions- them tt." 	 blessed with native intelligence surprising competitive Bucs. 	 pleted nine of 15 passes for 129 yards and said, "I feel very good. ton. The Oilers missed a chance 	He said he doesn't see any and common sense. But the victory proved costly to the Dolphins, now 4.0. Second. I've satlsifled my own ego that I can be a good quarterback." to tie when Skip Butler's 35- difference between playing 	Pearson seems to know when year linebacker Earnest Rhone suffered a right knee injury in 	Miami Coach Don Shula said, "Del Gaizo keeps coming D'.o 	yard field goal attempt wIth 20 FSU In Tallahassee and playing it's time to lay back, take It 
game and underwent surgery Sunday. He was lost indefinitely, with pressure performances. He put the ball on the money. it was seconds left went wide. 	Georgia In Jacksonville, as far easy. And he also knows when The Dolphins also announced Sunday that doctors have delayed a strong showing." 	 Defensive back Louis Wright as the caliber of the opposing to stand on the gas. In life, such 

scored on a V-yard fwnble re- team Is concerned, 	 a knowledge can be the dli- 

-, -. 	a.av; W Il-It lies; P (471 113.10. uvu 	u aner 	 San Fran 	35 71.431 23½ 	Kansas City 23, 	asInton lpaamsJ; 3. Nancy, Bruce (Pat. 3100 11.20 7.00; 2. Bit OS Gree. Ui Nimble Rosdy, 7. AlIce Hansen, S. 	TWILPTN-. I. Mutllle.Eloffl (7) 

	

llef ace Bill Campbell, pit- 	Palmer hIs 17th victory, 	Saturdays Results 	 teflon); a. Miglith Senator (Lyons); 6.103.20: 3. Ihelly (5) 5.00; Q (07) lets Heather. 	 11.10, 310. 3.00; 3. Arnals.WaHy (3) dtlng for the fifth day In a row, most In the American League. 	" Francisco S Montreal I 	 . 0151.01, 	 1. Smokmapon (Namie); S. My Boy 3SIOi P (0-7) 1N.00; 7(67.5) 73g 	IIOIITH- 1. Travulhn Andy, 2. ii, 340; 3. Ratae(.Rndollo (4) 
rilsed his record to a 	He hurled a three-hitter. it was ia innings 	 St. Louis 20, ChIcago 14 	(Vandsewer. 	 20.20. 	 Atm Pat. . Madam PrInter, 4. Ks 3.00; 0 (37) 55.10, P (13) 175.20; 

	

'latlng 13-3 - he also has 16 	fou grad slam of Jack. 	PhIladelphia 7, Houston 4 	Los Angeles 23. Oakland II 	Dog Racing 	 Wheel, 1. Demon,.. Tels Mae 
Chicago 3. CincinnatI 2 	New York Jets 77, Houston 24 	 A - 1077; Handle - 0300.353 	Pharaoh, S. Noting, a. My 519 119 0 (2.4 wIth 3-7) 01040. 

Ipves - as the TwIns defeated 	career, third this season 	Atlanta 0- St. LouIs 2 	Denver 52, s.attl. 7 MAT1NIIINTRIIS 	NINTH- 1. WaysIde Sutan. 3. 

	

e Detroit Tigers 6-4 i 12 in- and second In eight days 	New York 7. San Diego i 	San FrancIsco ii, 	 Trivetin Dan. 3. l's Lisle, 4. .iirne 	SATURDAY NISNT 
Los Angeles 3, PIttsburgh 1 	 DAYTONA SIACH 	 FiRST- 1. WrIght Cruisir, 2. *111.0.5. WeIla Pet, 0. DevIl's Den,?. 	 - I. Sob-Gain II 13.11. 

ICampbell, who came In and 	But the split enabled the Ori. 	ladmlplla 5, Houston 1 	Minnesota 23, Cuncinn.1 17 	 5. Suck*in Warrior, a. Just There, 	TINTN- I. Chlty, 3 JIm ,ob tso,3. SOISSPCO (4) 000: 0 (3-7) 

igs Sunday. 	 against tie White Sox. 	 Sundays ResiNs 	 Sunday's ResiN 	 , 	SATURDAY MATINIS 	Blue lomy, 3. My Slu* $, 4. •, .Iullan, 5. Mr. Good. 	 5.205.10,3 Neilo 4.arenso 13)110. 

	

ded a Tiger threat the 10th oles to pick up only one-half 	St. Louis 5. Atlanta o 	 Today's 	 FIRST - I. Robert West (4) 30.00 7. 0. R. VunnIe, I. Slick Lad. 	Hansen. 3. Spectre Trend, 4. (Vi 	P (7.3) 110.70. 
CinCinnati 4. ChIcago 3 	 Cleveland 	at 	Pttlladelptila 	

10.10 S.30, 2. Dreamy Dee Dee (I) 	SICOND- 1. Dark Velvet, 2. Yes APpiel, 5. Sold Star, 4. 	 SICOND - 1. lebDsvalos (1) 

	

nailing Bill Freehan and game on the Yankees In the AL 	itt 	I, Los Angeles 1 	in) 	 ' 7100.00,3. MAM's Klmber (3) $20; Man, 3. My Odyitte, 4. Tohas MiffHl, 7. MNe Llberatlo,,,S. Nap', 23.00.1110.500; 3. SoNe.Pecina (3) 

	

'dro Garcia on called third 	and they trail by 9 	New York 1, San Diego 0 	 SIteFd.Y, 	,. 	 Q (Is) 00.50; P (6-I) 215.00; 31.50. Trinkat, S. Tim Kelly. a. Fawn Johnny. 	 . 4.50.340; 3. Jullan-Paco 12) 140; 0 
rrlkes, almost lost It in the ilIb games. 	 San FrancIsco 4. Montreal 3 	WashIngton at New York 	SICOND - I. Wrangled (0) 3.00 Donald,?. Kema, I. Jartliad Alice. 	ILIVINTN. 1. Hiibli Talon. 2. (3-4)46.00; P (43)110.10; 5190(3.7 

	

'.''hen third baseman Mike 	Royals 7, Brewers 4 	 Teday's Games 	 ' 	(ii) 	 3.10 2.40; 2. llondy StrIde (3) 0.50 	THIRD- 1. Malei Haapy, 3. Stranded. 3. lob Tr7ofl, 1. Toughy wIth 3-1) 034.30. 
Philadelphia (Lonborg 	13-I) 	BaltImore at Atlanta, () 	4.10 3. Or lurbon (3) 2.00; Q (51) 	Beacon HIll, 3. Pure Luck. 4. Sasey Tommy, 3. Spied Di'lvt, a. WillIe 	THuD - 1. S0lOS-Mandiola (1) 

	

.bbage and first baseman p,0 j 	Amos Otis singled home two at Atlanta (Ruthyun 12-il). In) 	Chicago at Tampa B 	In) 	1400; P (5-3) 4.00; T ($5.3) £3.10: Corny, 3. Momma's Thna. I 's Wesley,?. My My Molly, S. RunnIng 114O,4113io;3. Gastl.Lorenxo (3) 

	

new collided on Ben Ogilvie's rims In Kansas City's four-run 	SI. Louis (Denny 74) at Clii. 	Denver at St. LouIs. in) 	00 (6.5) 115.10; 3134. 	. 	Mama liar, 7. Schumaker, C L's Randy. 	 510,4.20; 3. Ratael-Walty (7) 5.40:0 
popup with a runner racing ninth-Inning rally after anny cinnati (Billlngham us). (,) 	Detroit at Kansas City. 	 THIRD - I. London Tara (4) 5.10 Pert Paston. 	 TWILPTN 	1. Jug, 2. L's (1-3) 20.20; P (1.3) 53.4. 

Pittsburgh (Rooker 104) 	New York Giants at Orem 3.00300; 2. Perfect DebbIe (1) 10.10 	FOURTH- 1. Lapse Forward, 2. Daroma Race, 3. MAM's Sinus, 4. 	FOURTH - 1. ElorrI (21 1545. . home from third. Cubbage Frisella issued three con- San Diego (Sawyer 30), In) 	Bay, In) 	 S.00;3. RlffeI (7) 3.50; 0(1-4)21.10, 	PrInter Play, 3. JurIst John, 4. Stan Pare, 5. Mr. Monk, •. 	 5.20.400,2. GaIdos (7)710.3.10, 3. 

	

ball, boWiCed out secutive walks and Ruppert 	Montreal (Stanuiousa 7-7) 	Philadelphia 	at 	Minnesota, P 	S0.10 1 (1.1-7) 31040; 31.4$. L. Eckert. S. AssOrted Tray, 6. 0. 5. Streaker. 1. J0Nm15 Margie. M 	(3)3.20:0 (2•7) 73.10; P (27) 
Los Angeles (JoIm a-I), 	 In) 	 FOURTH -1. Connected (0) 3.50 Charles, 7. Malou Ado, I. Wright Flirty G.ftle. 	 337.00: DO (U) 20140. of his glove and he caught it Jones drove in the tying rUn 	Only qanes Scheduled - 	CinCinnatI at ?3w Cr):2-;, 2.007.10: 2. Just LeIgh (3) 2.00 2.10; 	Dart. 	 Sipyti C ' Mulfflta-Sargu,, 11 

to end the inning. 	witl a groun&r. 	. 	 ur'.usy's 	....... u. 	- -. 	 3. Billlnqsley II) 240; 0(54) 1OM; 	FIFTH-. \ 	u.J. 2. -JaI.A'i" 	
VV, i0. 3.60; 2. tsa-Cnlai 

. "Both Cainpbeli and Mar 	'Th4 tAat first time lye 	HOU$IO al Chicago 	 Pittt,h at Dallas, 	
P (4.5) 17 70, 7 (65E 25.10; 3$.IQ Soc,eiy Sun, 3. Ike Stridir, 1. 	 I 	 0.20. 3.10; 3. GastIResIfow 3.10; 

shall) had the equipment to get everdonethatsince I've been 	Philadelphia at Atlanta, In) 	Miami at Houston, () 	 FIFTH - 1. Bachlor Boy (1) 750 Analee Cox, 3. Otis, a. Rufut 	 (4) 4140: P (7.47 114.10. 
St. Louis at Cincinnati, In) 	Butfalo at Los Angeles, In) 	1203.10:7. Peggy West (a) 1.10340; .Hazourl, 7. Goslsa Mighty, S. Wright 	DAYTONA SIACH 	 SIXTH - 1. lolos.D(aga (2) 140, left and n$ght.handed batters the hig leagues," Friseila said. 	Pittsburgh at San Olego. In) 	Sunday, A.... , 	 3. lop Ginger(S) 6.20; 0(1-4)32.50; Soc.. 	 SATURDAYMATINII 	120, 34; 7. Marlo.P,chna (1) 0.10, 

out," Mauch said. "Both can " guess you can't do It every 	New York at San FrancIsco, 	G.klafld at San FranciSco 	P (I-a) 70.20; 1 (1.4-I) 301.00 3143. 	SIXTH- 1. WrIght Can Can, 2. FIRST - I. Sb-PIco 0) 0.20, 5.40; 3. Nestor.Davalos (6) 5.20; 0 
In) 	 San Diego at Seattle 	 SIXTH - 1. Shinnon (3) 5.20 1.00 Karaman, 3. Jolly Jumper, i. S00, 6.00: 2. VldorLorenzo (4) 5.00. (13) 1040) P (2.1) 11700: DO (7.2) t 	

L1tballstomoveawayfromtie 
time. That's why people on 	Montreal at Los Angeles. in) 	Monday, 	, 	 3.50;2. H.L.'s5heiyy(a)3.3403 	Ment'teya MOrning, 5. OR, petunia, 3:20; 3. UriartDa,•tosto) 340;Q 113.70. 

tIer. Both are super at))- bomb squads don't live long." 	 New England at Cleveland, - Yankee Banner (1) 3.20; Q (3-4) 0 Dudla Dee. 7. Jarhead So So, I. 	 P (04) hue. 	 SIVINTN - 1. VICtor.eoniguen 
ides." 	 A's 7, Red SOX $ 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE 	(n) 	 20.00; p 43-4) 02.30; T 13-6.1) 374.40: 	San Ann. 	 - 	SECOND 1. Urlarte.Pechna (7) 	(2) 12.10, 3.40, 440; 2. ZubI-Gasfi II East 	 3110. 	 $IVINTH- 1. Aggle Faith, 2. 4.00. 1.10, 3.50; 2. Barquhn.Oavalos (5) 1310, 11.30; 3. Sotina-Cobian (5) SEVENTH - I. Leagued (1) 11.00 	Black Joe, 3. ma FrIend, 4. RuffIan, (4) 1.10, 4.00; 3. M.arlo.Gastl 11(2) 100: 0 (2-1) 31.10; P (2-I) 143.00. 

	

Then Mauch fingered Camp- 	Don Baylor's suicide squeeze 	 w L Pc,. 	Harness Racing £205.00; 2. Battling Bob(a) 3.2*3.30 S. Wa*berry, a. American Camp, 	0 (47) 30.40; P (7-1) 103.10; 	EIGHTH - 1. AoraIz.Coblan (4) hell's weuness. 	 bunt single drove in the winning New York 	72 4 .600 - 

: j 	"Marthall might outhit him a run after a single by pjj Baltimore 	t i .521 0", 	 3. Sail AbOSJj (5) 4.200 114) 14.00 P Traffic Jam, I. Joker lake. 	Big Q (5-5 with 4-7) 1001.10. 	 00, 5.50. 3.10; 2. Orbe.Echanbz (3) Cleveland 	10 63 	 SEMINOLE 	 (1-4) 32.00; 1 (1-4-I) 27010; 31.31. 	EIGHTH- I. MI: Moses, 2. 	THIRD - I. SOIosRadolfo (2) 5.10.130; 3. OastI-Wauy (2) 1.00; 0 

f, 

but pitchers don't hit in Gamer, a sacrifice and Bert Detroit 	50 64 .175 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 	 EIGHTH-i. Wright Gay (I) 3.40 LegalIzed, 3 Pecos BlacklIght, 	
540, 4* 4.50; 2. Vldor.Wally (6) (3-4) 31.50; P14-3) 103.10; hg 0(2-1 this league," he said. 	Campaneris' fifth hit of the Boston 	57 64 .471 	 7.103.20, 2. Big ExpectatIon (1) 5.40 White Shata, S. Wright HI FifI, 6. 12.10, 740; 3. GaldoS-Goodwhn (3) wIth 3-4) 443.00. 

Angels 	
game. A two.rwi single by Milwkee 	33 63 41, 	FIRST - 1. Woodles DelIght 3.00; 3. Shaded Blue (5) 3.10; 0 (4-0) John Silts. 7. 519 S.d Bare. • 

1.00; 0 (24) 42.50; p (2-4) 130.50. 	NINTH - I. Orbe (7)21* $1.10, 
West 	 (Nomio) (6) p.10 4.20 2.50; 7. 15.10 P (5-4) 33.50; T (545) 101.00; 	jackson County. 	 FOURTH -1. ZubI (5) 12.10. £40, 3.50; 2. Rafael (2) 410. 2.40; 3. es $ 	 Campaneris helped the A's to a Kan City 	, 	, .615 - 	Decatur Boy (7) 1.00 7.50; 3. Clever 31.55. 	 NINTH-i. Its Karo, 2. Ramblhn, (00,2. Pchna (3)1.50,3.00:3. Gastl ApraIs (1)340,0(2.7) 64.40; P (7-2) 'The Angels pounded CatfIsh 6-1 lead but the Red Sox tied It Oakland 	U 	.337 	, TrIp (2) 1.00; 0 (6-7) 23.10; 2:05.4. 	NlNTH1.JIgsawJa(1) 13.20 3. Beauty Cox, 1. Wright Gala, s 	

1 5 3ao Q (2-0) 1140; P (0-2) 332.2*. unter for six runs and nine with five runs in tie sixth off MilViliota 	62 42 . 	14 	SECOND - 1. Taylor Farvel 10.20 340; 3. MIllstone (7) 1.10 3.31; May Bowl, 4. Nap's Joe Potts, 7. Our 131.10. DO (2-I) 115.10. 	 TENTH - 1. Nestor.Goodwln (1) - Is in 6 1-3 Innings, Including relievers Paul Llndblad and Texas 	55 63 .472 17", 	(BrIdges) (5)6.003.103.00; 2. Sack. 3. Kainail (I) 4.50; 0 (1-7) 3.s0; P 	Hope, I. Tamle Mink. 	 FIFTH-i. lsasa.Elorrl (3) 13.10, 10.50. 4.00. 3.10; 2. 2. Jullan-Pechna California 	5 70 	 tire Bayei (3) 340 3.30; 3. Oumban (1-7) 330.10; T (1-7-5) 75140; 31.45. 	TENTH- 1. Cory AllIson, 2. 4.40,3.00; 2. Solana.Sarduy (2) 5.40, (1)5.00. 3.10,3. Urlarte.Lor,nzo(5) solo homers by Dave Collins Rdllie Fingers. 	 Chicago 	 Frlsco(a)4.10;Q(3.$) 12.10:1(5-3. 	TENTH - 1. G.M.', Debbie (a) Penrose Fee, 3. B.B.'s Knee, 1. 5. 3.43.MfhlIa.Ma045(7)a40;Q 300;Q(i.l)56.O0;p(4)))15.50; DO 
1: 

:leading off the game and Tony 	Indlaiss 3, Rangers 1 	 Saturdays Results 	6) 222.20; 0.0. (6-5) 10.10: 2:00.3. 	10.00 11.20 12.40; 2. Pearl's PaIn (3) 	PrInter, 5. Trade Day, a. Ed Ghost, (2.3) fhO p (3-2) 52.50. 	 (74) 433-40. 
Solalta, In piling up an 8-0 lead. 	Pat Dobson scattered seven 	Boston S Oakland 2 	 THIRD - 1. AdIos Pompey 10.00 S.I0 3. Patti Shaw (3) 7.00; 0 7.  Soy Wonder, S. Travelin Jane. 	SIXTH - 1. 5ol.OastI II (6) 	ELIVINTH -1. ZubI-Elorri (I) Minnesota 7, Detroit 3. 10 In- 	(Ormsby) (2) 11.004.003.30:2. .Iesta (54) 60.00; P (6-5) 321.00; 1 (6.5-3) 	ELEVENTH 	1. Penmarrlc, 2. 10.20. 6.20, 440: 2. Bob.Lor.nzo (2) 110, 5.00. 1.40; 2. Bob.Sarv (3) 
fled the Yankees to twohits un- July 16. It was his eighth start 	Chicago ii, BaltImore 10. 12 (5) 3.20; 0 (24) 13.00; T (74.5) 	ELEVENTH-i. Printer Express Julce,S. Clover Char, 4. B's Beer, 3.10;Q(24)31.00; P10-2)100.50; 00 0 (II) 35.20; P 103) 07.30. 

- Meanwhile, Frank Tanana urn- hit,s for his first victory since nings 	 Chief 4) 410 2.10; . Conestoga 	1611.50, 31.11. 	 Penrose Don, 3. Josle Potts, 1. Slit, 4.4 300; 3. Barguln.Goodwln (1) 000, 510; 3. Nestoq.Coblan (1) 3.20; 
exploded with one out In In search of his 12th 	innings 	 216.20; 1:35. 	 (1) 7404.40, 2.50; 2. Summer Dew 7 Oereclmo Eckert, S. Traceys (34)101.10. 	 TWELFTH -1. Isasa.Rodohte (3) 

Kansas City 6, Milwaukee 2 	FOURTH - 1. ChoIce Lee Hy (4) 3.20 3.20; 3. Souran Shirley (2) Touchka. 	 SEVENTH - 1. Solana.Maidlola 15.20. 4.10. 440; 2. Apralz.Mandlola 'tbe ninth. 	 Singles by Rick Manning, 	California 1, New York 3 	(DennIs) (0) 11.50 4.20 3.40; 7. SlIck 3.50; 0 (46) 12.10; P (4-4) 30.00; 1 	TWILFTH- 1. Slick JIm, 2. (4) 16.10. 6.00, 4.00; 2. Orbe-Gasti II (5) 10.00, 2.60: 3. Gastl-Gasti 11(2) - 	The Angels tagged Sparky George Hendrick and Buddy 	Texas 5, Cleveland 3 	 Bullet (1) 7.20 4.50; 3. George Way (4-47)135.40; 3143. 	 OnIon, 3. Western WhIsky, 4. He, s. 	5.40, 310 2. Vhctor.Sarduy (3) 2.60; 0 (3.5) 3440; P (3-5) 132.00; Lyle for three runs In the 11th Bell accounted for the Indians' 	Sunday's Results 	 (3) 6.20: 0 (1-4) 37.10; T (6.1-3) 	TWELFTH - 1. SC Lonesome Joe State, 6. My Girl Pick, 7. Brave 4.20; 0 (4.7) 35.50: P (40) 110.10 	Big 0 (3-S wIth 3-5) 53640. BaltImore 63. Chicago 2-7 	2500.20; 2:00.3. 	 (3)11.20 550 5.20; 2. WrIght Flyer 	Lucille, S. Mickey Ecknrt. 

	

bfter Jerry Remy singled and first run In the fourth InnIng 	Mmnnnota-6, Detroit 	12 In- 	FIPTH(tle)-Monterey Hanover (6)!.20&0O;3.Nap'sjeff($)3.10;Q Lyle threw late to second on against winless rookie Tommy flings 	 (Brldges (7) 1.20 2.00 4.00 and (3a) 36.40; P (3-4) 131.10; 1 (3-4-I) 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES Mario Guerrero's bunt. The Boggs and Tommy Smith drove 	CalitørnIa II. New York , 	
Joshua (Strong) (5) 1.204001.40; 3. 21740; 31.49. 

innings 	 Buddy I-lope (i)1I0;Q (1-5) 13.20; 1 	A - 3205; Handle - 12S',OiS. rums crossed on Tommy Davis' in what proved to be the deci- 	Oakland 7. Bostn a. II innings 	(5-7-1) 55.00; T (7-01)110.10; 2:09.3. 	 FIRST - I. M&M's Ann. 2. 
pinch single, Lyle's throwing sire run with a grounder In fl 	Kansas Cty 7. Milwak,, 4 	SIXTH - 1. John L. 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 	 SpirIt, 3. Gay Velvet, 4. 
error and Lee Stanton's sacni- fifth alter Frank Duffy doubled 	Cleveland 3. Texas I 	 ande enter) (6) 6.00 3.00 2.40; 2. 	 Wright DrIve, S. VInegar BIll, 4. 

fire fly. 	 and was sacrificed to third. 	Todays Games 	 Tathow (7) 3.20 2.60; 3. Dee Frisky 	FIRST - 1. Mark Belew (5) 15.10 Jack Nebo. 1. Bar S Redwine, a. 	 U 	• a I L 	- I 	U I . I 
Calitornla 	(Ryan 	1015) 	at 	0 (6-1) 7.00; T (07-4) S.20; 5.40 3.00; 2. Cadet Chancy (5) 4.10 	Jenolla. 	 I I 	- 

Boston (Lee i 4) () 	 1:33.1. 	 4.003. CanadIan Bowl (4)5.00:0 (5 	SECOND- 1. Spyhn Sly, 3. PetIte 
Oakland (Blue liii) at SaUl. 	SEVENTH - 1. Shawnee V411I 	43-50; P (5-5) 261.00; 3121 	PInto, 3. Fawn Dawn, 4. P.cos 

more (Flanagan 03). In) 	 5t 	(3) 21.10 1.00 240; 2. 	SECOND-i. WaysIde linsu (it 	Smokln, 5. Ernesta, 6. Donna 

Jones Fails Kansas City (Fltzmorrls 1101 	G.eat Value (1)3.103.00; 3. victory 3402.607.40,2. Tlppy Faith (5)2.50 	Eckert, 7. Cav,tt. S. Royal Wasson. 
at 	Cleveland (Ecker-sley 5-10), 	Wreath (3)2.10; 0(27) 33-00; 1 (2-7. 2.60, • Diuy Dart (7) 3.00; Q (is) 	THIRD- 1. Intervene, 2. E*ias 
In) 	 3)117.50; 2:06.1. 	 7.10. P (i-I) 13.20; 1 (1-0.7) 16.60; 	Mary, 3. Luck Up. 1. Afla, 5. Ran- FIRST! Minnesota (Singer 105) at 	EIGHTH - I. Baron Bell DO (I-i) i40; 31.16. 	 dy's lIna, 6. Cozy Covey, 7. SlIver 

P4ew York (Holtlman 10$), () 	(Scholler) (5) 25.00 S.40 5.20; 2. Sue 	THIRD - I. Silent Strider (6) 	______________________ 

Chicago IGossage S-il) at Dc 	Fly Byrd (2) 210 3.00; 3. RacIng 1500 6.10 340; 2. Timothy Faith (7) 	r For No. 20 troit (Bare 56). In) 	 ClOud (1) 6.00; 0(7-5) 23.10; 1 (5-2. 1402.50; 3. Risky Fritz (1) 4.60; 0 
Milwaukee (Rodriguez 40) at 	1)2120.10; 2:00. 	 (67) 23.40; P (7-4) 1.20; T (47-1) 

Texas (Umbarger 5-9), in) 	NINTH - I. S11Itai Girl (Bolton) 531.00; 35.00. 
By The Associated Press 	Pepe Mangual, running for 	Tuesdat's Games 	 (6222.20.207.104.&0;2.Maximize(u) 	FOURTH-i. Classic Clarke (1) H4€A 	WE DON'T California at Boston, In) 	160 3.40; 3. Proms RIval (7) 4.10; 	3.503-402.00; 2. E.C. Tuttle (5) 440 

Confidence Randy Jones has. Joe Tone, who reached first on 	Oakland at Baltimore. In) 	(6$) 15.00; T (6-5-7) 553.20; 2:07.2. 300 3. Ramblin Scamp (4) 340; 0 

	

an error to lead off the seventh 	Kansas City at Cleveland, () 	TENTH - I. Curtis HIll (Seiders) (1-5) 15.50; P (I-st 34.30; 1 (1-5.4) 

	

lie's not sure about a balk 
Inning, was awarded second 	Minnesota at New York. In) 	(1) 00 3.40 3.00; 2. Lady Dee Dee 131.40; 31.11. WHEEL , move. 

Chicago at Detroit, In) 	 (3) 7.10 400; 3. Czar Napoleon (5) 	FIFTh - 1. PrIme Pbg.on (2) 
"R'snotmyjobasaplayerto base wtien first base umpire 	Milwaukee it Texas. In) 	309 (31) 25.50; T (1-3.5) 261.40; 	 FI I A 

turn and quarterbacks Steve 	Reflecting on Florida's upset ference between success and 
Ramsey, John Hutnagel and losses to Georgia each of the failure. In Mock car racing, it's Re n e e R Ic ha rd s D e ba te 

- Co n t i n U e s No 

We each threw a pass two years, Dickey sajd, the difference between victory 
touchdown pass as Denver "We hope we don't have ups and defeat. 

- 	
- 	routed winless Seattle. 	and downs this year. U you are 	So far this season In NASCAR fair advantage. 	 Houston, a former college anticipation and dominated the er who saw the match. "She is winning, you pretty well stay Grand National racing, Pear- 

up. I think North Carolina could son's been victorious in eight of 
'l'hey shouldn't be afraid of champion, 6-0, 6-2. 	 matchwithasharpspInee so tall and strong." 	 Bible-Reading 	beasgoodateainuweplayall 14 attempts. me," Renee says"They won't 	MissBeenegotonlysixpoints and an effective overspin 	Miss Beene, Renee's victIm 	

year." 	 Victory No.5 was addedSun- ' 

be when they find lam human In the first set, unable to cope backhand. 	 in the match, said she felt she Rik Triumphs 	The Gators open against the day at Michigan International 
- not, a two-headed monster, with Hence's pace. The doctor 	"She looked all woman to could beat Dr. Richards under 	

North Carolina Tar Heels at Speedway, In the $135,000 
not a giant-killer." 	 tired visibly In the second set me," said Jack Connolly, a tax nonnal circumstances. "I was 	WETHERSFIELD, Conn. Tampa Sept. 11. 	 Champion 400- Pearson's 5ev- 
me controversial transexual and at times it appeared the assessor for the South Orange nervous and psyched myself lAP) - Take a tip from your 	Dithy said his 1V76 team has enth victory in the last nine 

looked anything but a twohead- might let the match get away. township and a tennis fan. "1 out," she said. 	 brother, mix 
It with trust In God fewer individual stars than his races at the two-mile track. It 

ed monster when she made her 	Although tall for a woman think the women should let her 	Miss 	Beene 	insisted, and then concentrate on your past two clubs, but there are came at the expense of Cale 
Eastern debut as a woman Sat-  with tremendous Stride and play." 	 however, that Hence should not golf game. 	

several potential superstars. Yarborough and Richard Petty, 
urday in the $60,000 Tennis reach, she played with a ferni- 	"I wouldn't want to play be permitted to play In women's 	That formula brought Rik 	He named, for example, de- who tried to run away from 
Week Tournament here, beat- nine gricc. She covered the her," said l5-year.old Jenny tournaments. "On principle, I Massengale, a soft-spoken 

Tez- fensive tackle Darrell Carperi- Pearson through the middle of 
log 24-year-old Cathy Beene of court well, showed remarkable Sacco of Cliatham, N.J., anoth- would say no," she said. 	an, the $42000 top prize hi 	ter, center Hobble Moore, quar- the race. 

	

Gene Scott, the tournament $210,000 Sammy Davis Jr.- 
terback Jimmy Fisher, line- 	Pearsoflearfled$l6,5tjf0 	r promotor and a former ranking Greater Hartford Open golf backer Charlie Williams, cor- victory Sunday. He averaged Backs Strongest Point player, said he had known Dr. tournament Sunday 

in steam- nerback Alvin Parrish and XW 140.078 mIles an how, but Richards for IS years when the bath-like conditions. 	
g backs Larry Brinson, Tony probably could have gone faster latter was Richard Ra'klnd, a 	Massengale, who leads a Green and Willie Wilder. 	if he needed to. prominent New York eye sur- Bible study group that meets 	The defensive backfield Is As Bowden Era Launched goon. 	 regularly lxi the pro golf tout, deeper In experienced players 

Orlando Drivers 
"I played D,ck In the 35-and- fashioned a strong five-under- hum last year, but it took a se- over tournament at Forest Hills par 31 on the back nine for a vere blow when cornerback 

	

TALLAHASSEE 	lAP) opened today. 	 and Bobby Jackson. 	two years ago and he had me final-round 66 as he held off a IIe 	Davis was lost for at Finish 1 -2-3 - Florida State's football team, 	Bowden said he expected one 	But Bowden said he fears thai match point," Scott said. host of challengers on the least the early games with a leg 	BARBERVILLE - It was ,) 

which has won just tow games of his bed running backs to his offensive and defensive "Renee Is not the same player I Wethersfieid Country Club's 6,. inJury, 	 one two-three sweep for 
in three years, Li characterized flunk out of school, but would linemen are not quick enough to remember. She still has the 598-yard course, one of 	Jimmy Stephens is the prob- Orlando drivers In the limited 
by speedy backs, plodding not Identify him. 	 contain Seminole opponents. tennis Instincts and Is a smart shortest 011 the toUt. 	able starter at tight end and class Saturday nlgjg 

at the 
linemen 	and 	erratic 	The men to beat at running 	Inexperience is an additional player but she doesn't have the 	The handsome, mustachioed 

Dickey said he will do well In Volusla County Speedway as 
placeklcklng. 	 back are Rudy Thomas, a sen. problem In the defensive line, strong twist service and the 29-year-old, younger brother Of the switch from linebacker. Homer Williams, Hobo Slmms 

Hoping to rebound from three br who gained 363 yards In 1975, where Bowden plans to use two power that Raskind had. She forrntt touring pro Don Masse- 
Stephens was a tight end In high and Jack 

Simmons finlsbe.j 
successive toeing seasons, 	and senior Jeff Leggett, who fromer running backs, Fred also lacks endurance. She has ngale, said that just a few school and his first 

year at first, second and third. 
Seminoles have turned the has little experience but had an Miller and Jimmy Heggins. 	lost some 30 pounds." 	weeks ago at the PICU.ant Va1 Florida. 	 In late model, Orange City's 
coaching job over to Bobby impressIve spring. 	 Five of the eight games that 	me muscle tone also appar- icy Classic In Massachusetts he 	"Our strength Is good at skill Gene Evans was first, followed 
Bowden, a former FSU 	The Seminoles suffered a key Florida State lost in 1975 were ently has undergone consider- told a friend, "I really 

didn't positions on offense," Dlckey by Jacksonvjjj'5 Terry Mock 
si4ant who has a 42-23 record loss earlier when leading re-  decided by the margin of the able change. P-enee's arms and feel like I could win." He 

said said. "Our defense has more and Holly Hu1l' Larry Flynn. 
In six seasons at West Virginia. ceiver Mike SJsumann, who field goal. Improvement de-. legs appear smooth and supple, he was putting well but didn't Bowden succeeds Darrell caught 38 passes (or 730 yards pends on a better showing by wittout muscle bulges. 	think his game was good 	 • Mudra, who was dismissed last year. was arrested on co. sophomore placekicker Keith 	Henee tells the olgnan' story enough for a victory. afterprominejgaJumjj bought 	 SingJe(ary or a good effort by Ofhow,evenasayow)gboy,she 	Then his brother, Rik's boy- off his contract. They objected squad by Bowden. 	 freshman Dave Cappelen. 	alwa)s war1e4 to be a girl, hood idol who is now a club pro, to his failure to produce a win- 	Jimmy Black, a goc. i.iner 	"The kicking Is a question often slipping Into his mother's worked with him at the PGA ner in two seasons. 	 who must improve los pauig, mark," Bowden said. 	rhoei and cIotls. The desire t •-ucnament last week to change 	. 	. 	. "You have to say ow backs is llzted as No.1 at quarterback, 	Facing the 1916 season with persisted as Richard followed his grip. 

	

are our strong point on both but faces a stiff light (rons many more questions than an- his education to Yale, where he 	"That's all I changed. That's sides of the ball," Bowden said. Clyde Walder and Steve swers, Bowden should learn In a captained the tennis team, and Just golf. That's how quick It 

	

"But in my opinion, football Mathieson. Walker completed hurry where he stands. The on to the UnIversity of Rochc.s- can change," Massengale said 	 I' gaLnesarewonupfroqg.'s Il70(2Olpassesforl6I9yards SeminQlespjaytheirtjrhree terforamedlcaldevjee. 	afterhIssecog4viyInsjx 	 - 
'' 	 : whero we're apprehensive." and 10 touchdowns Last year. games at Memphis State, 	Raskind began the transition 	ears as a pro. The Seminoles are strong at 	Three starters return in the Miami and Oklahoma. 	10 years agi, taking female 	As he accepted his deck be 	 I - - running back. Last year's two defensive backfield, which 	'We need Instant success," 	 thankedGodforthevictoryand 

	

leading rushers, Leon Br1ht raged second nationally Last Bowden said. "We-e got to man In the daytim' to pursue later explained, "I'm a 	 • 	. • . 	• 
and Larry Key, were not listed season in pass delerne. They make a good showing on the his practice and change Into Christian first. I'm a golfer see- ai starters when practice are Joe Camps, Gdry Wolfot-d road." 	 women's ckthes at night. 	cd." 	 - 	- 

i..v, j. nyon,os iiooeu (5; Q; Q I' A - 1063; Handle - $54,171. 	76600; 3S.47. Major League 	
TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	SIXTH - 1. Mary Kate (1) 3.20 	 _____ 

2:05.1, 	
(2-1) 117.50; P (2-1) 263.10; 1 (2-16) 	

SECOND BEST 2402.10:2. Rugged Randy (5) 1.20 TIMC 	 _ Leaders 	 FIRST - 1. Maurice Edward 360; 3. B's Sister (0) 3.20; 0 (1-5) 

	

(Hobbs); 3. Z Laster Son (Met- 	31.16. 	 ______ AmerIcan League 

	

(Bereznak); 2. Vlrglnias Kash 	1060; P (1-5) 17.70; T (iSO) 27.00; 

	

calil.); 4. LightnIng Dream 	SEVENTH - 1. Worthy Will (6) BATTING (300 at bats)- 
MRje, KC. .355, 0 Brett, XC, (Newman); 5. Flaxeys Boy (Lake); 10.20 3.50 5.20; 2. Mac's George Ii) 	 __________________________________________ 
344; LeFlore, 	. 330 	6. Metrolina Dusty (Bridges); 7. 660 4.10; 3. Dream Acre (5) 4.20; 	An exciting evening tock. Mm. .332; Carew, Mm. JCli)f$ M G (Howard); S. Dancing 	(I 6) 4110; P (6-1) 109.50; T (6-1-5) 	 ________ 

Colleen IVandervort). 	 467.20; 31.32. 	 of fantastic fun 322 	
EIGHTH -1. More Security 	

and delicious dining. 	 FOR DRIVING 	_____________ RUPIS-R.White, 	NY. 	Si; 	SECOND - 1. Michlan. ChIef 540440 3.20; 2. My Rules (1) 5.10 	
CONFIDENCE 

Otis. XC, 50; LeFlore, Dot, 19; (Jeflerson); 2. Bay Lalrd (Peter- 	4.503. Northern FrIend (5) 0.00; Q 
71 	 Blaze (Peters); S. Kim Lobell 

	

RUNS BATTED IN-May (Johnson); 6. Tiogas Grace 	 rainorshine 	 MICHELIN 	________ berry, XC. 53; Chambliss, NY. (Phillips); 1. Pocket Silver (Parr); 

G.Brett. Xc. 79, North, Oak, san), 3. Zoom (Page); 4. LIberty 	(II) 37.00; P (0-1) 115.50; 1 (S-I-i) 	Ten races nightly- 	 JOIN THE 

II; Reiackson, B.ai. 00; L.May, 5. Aloof (Kurtzworm). 	 __________ Post time 8:00 	 MOVEMENT 	______ Sal, 79; Munson. NY, 71. 	THIRD - 1. Red Courwel (No 

	

4vv1 	Dining room opens 6:30 	 ______ 

	

HITS-G Brett. XC. $11; LeF Driver); 2. Beau Sabre (SIca); 3. 	 _________ lore, Dc?, 135; Car,w. Mm. 140; Barlows Dutchess (Piper); i. Chamblisi, NY. 144; River-i. Thorpes Champ (Plo Driver); 	 Highway l7-flnC.s,eib.rry 	 MCROBERTS NY. 116. 	 Darned Heel (Bridges); o. Tar Phone 531.1140 

Mcllae, XC. 20; Rivers, NY. Nick (Dvoracek); I. Scottie Tron 	____________________________ 

DOUBLES-Otis, 	XC, 	31; Dapple (Metcalfe); 7. Chatham 	 1L7IThT 	 fO'Ciubhouoe,,s.r,aj,ons 	

TIRES 27. GBrett, XC. 27; Carty. Cle, (Aldrich). 

TRIPLES-G.B,.ett, 	XC. 	13; 	FOURTH - I.Valley Will (Reilly) 
JOHN DICKEY INC. 

26. 	 ____________ 	

INOLE 	 Ph. fl2.0a 1 
Garner. Oak. 12; LeFlore. Dot. 	Clayhaven Pioneer (Lake); 3. 
5; Carew. Mm. 5; Bumbry. Sal, Extra Angus (Metcalife); 1. Sneaky 
7, Poquette, XC, 7. John (Gill); 5. Hobbys Changer 405 W. First St., Sanford HARNI$$ RAC1WAY HOME 	RUNS-Bando, Oak, (Dagenaii); 6. Chance Win (No' 
23; Reiackson, Sal, 22; L.May. Driver); 1 Galavans (No Driver); 5. 

Veias Choice (Plartier). Bal, 22; Hendrick, Cl,, 20; 	 ______________________ 
ONettles, NY, 20. FIFTH - I. Miss Bernardston (No 

Driver); 2. Brockpoçt Boy (Udell); National League 	3. Ocmulgee Gem (Bridge-i); 1. BATTING 	(300 at 	bits) 	Dutch Time (No DrIver); S. Passe J3hnstone, Phi. .34; Madlock. IM. Crank); 6. Surgery Time Chi 	335; Griffey, Ciii. .325; (Vandet-vort); 7. Chief Mercedes Morgan. Cm. .325; OMaddox. (Vilar); I. Lady Byrd Spartan 

UlI1lC:1I! 
Phi, 32$. 	 (Lake). 

RUNS-Rose. Cin 105; Grit 	OIXTH - I. Color Me Beanie Icy. Cm. 96; Morgai. CIn. OS 	(Britton); 2. Ocala Byby Freight Schmidt, Phi, 3; Monday, Chi. (Hobbs); 3. Abs Hops (Smith) 4. 
My Tawni (Lake); 5. Sharon Ola 

G.Foster, 	Cm. 	101; 	Morgan, dervort); 7. Proud Speed (Dennis); 

RUNS BATTED IN- (Seidori); 6. Carlton TIme (Van- 	 FOR SAFE CA REFREE DRiVING Ciii, $9; Schmidt. Phi, SI; Lu $ Oteca Mis (Bereznak). 
zunski, Phi, 10; Watson. Htn. 75. 	SEVENTH - I. Western Scott 

nez, All, 131; G.arvey. LA. ISO; (Shell); 3. Shelbys Beau (Selders); Buckner. 	LA. 	119; 	G.Foster, 1. Crazy Goose (Vandeventer); 3. 

HITS-Rose, Cm. $63; ManIa (Bourgeni,); 2. Wantawln Easy 	

REPLACE VRN 	FREE! ALIGNMENT 
DOUBLES-Madlock, ChI, 31; R D (No Driver); 7. Lotus Bud 

Ill 	 Captain Riddle N. (M.tcaiife); 6. E 	ShockS 'wriluill 	
- 	 WITH BALL JOINTS Johnstone. Phi, 31. 315k. Pgh. (Bridges) I. Bones Demon (Kueti- 	

LIA%I 	I 	t 79. Foii. Mon. 21; Smmons. worth). 
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MONRO-MA 
MONROE QUALITY AND 
IMPROVED RIDE CONTROL 

SPECIAL 

$ 4 
FREE 

INSTALLATION 

SOUTh ORANGE, N.J. (AP) 
- She is tall and striking with 
deep-set brown eyes, high 
cheek bones and soft, feminine 
features. If you met her at a 
cocktail party you wouldn't be 
disinclined to ask her for a date. 

Her voice has 	a 	husky, 
throaty quality. She Is articu- 

- late and bright with a pleasant, 
low key personailty. There is an 
unmistakable 	gentility about 
her. She radiates class. 

And she can give a tennis ball 
a masculine wallop. 

Dr. Hence Richards - Is she 
man or woman once she puts a 
racket In her hand? 

The Women's Tennis Assocj- 
alien insists she should not 
compete in women's tourna- 
ments. The U.S. Tennis Associ- 
ation, reacting to Dr. Richards' 

i• entry in the ladies' division of 
• the forthcoming Open cham- 

pio&ilps at Forest Hills, has 
• ordered chromosome sex teds 

for all female competitors. it's 
a 	national 	issue 	suddenly 
thrown Into the laps of the 

:. sports and medical estab- 
I lishments.Fansareinaquan- 

L dary. 	- 

'1 am 	a woman, certified 
so by gynecologists," insists the 
6-loot-2, 	145-pound 	oph. 

:4 thalmologist from Newport 
Beach, Calif., who within the 
past year has undergone a sex 
operation changing her from a 
man Into a woman. 

"I have played tennis most of 
' 

-' tournaments, which seems my 
right. Obviously, I cannot corn- • 
pete in the mnens tournament. 
%y shouldn't I be allowed to 
play as a woman?" 

The women's association, 
- whose pi-esiclesg Is Chris Evert, 

• coi*eod.s Renee, who once was 
a ranking male in the 3$-and- 
o'er class, wouid have an on- 

-:1 

Our Expert 
Midia nics 
Will Install 
Both Upper 
Ball Joints 
Or Both 
Lower B-all 
Joints And 
Align Your 
Front Whieli 
Most American 
Cars. 
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ueitIon the umpiring," the San WUICK ruiea UW.I Jones bal- 
Diego Padres lefth.ander said ked while throwing over to first. 
alter falling for the second time Jerry Grote followed with a 
to chalk up his 20th vIctory of double off the left field wall to 
the season. "Bt i didn't do score Mangual with the game's 
anythIng 	different 	than lone run. 
usually do. And I haven't had a Giants 4, EXpOS 3 
balk called on me since i was A two-out single by Gary 
pitching In college." Matthews in the ninth Inning 

The balk played a major role scored Larry Herndon to give 
n the New York Mets' 14) vie-  San Francisco its victory over 

tory over the Padres Sunday. Monttil. it wa. 	the Expos' 
eighth straight loss. 

I-Iones t 
PIrates 0, Dodgers 1 

Willie 	Stargell's 	two-run 
homer and Richie Zisk's three 
singles helped Pittsburgh end 

Pleas ure Los Angeles' six.game winning 
streak as Larry Demery and 
Kent Tekulve combined for a 

A4 
six-hitter. 0 	U C h Stargell's 16th homer of the 
season came in the Iirst Inning 

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. and the Pirates added two more 
(AP) - "lie was just a rwlnln' ruj in the fourth and another 
fool." in 	the 	fifth 	oft 	loser 	Rick 

- That was jockey Craig Per- Ithoden, 11-2. The final Pirates 
ret's 	assessment 	of 	Honest run in the sixth came off Al 
Pleasure Saturday In the Tray- Downing. 
ers Stakes - and that assess- I'Iliules 5, Astros 1 
rnent was *ight on target. Tom Underwood's five-hitter 

ç 	Honest Pleasure, who had not and shoddy Houston fielding 
ç cjon since before the Kentucky gave Philadelphia its victory 

. 	Derby In May and who was not over the Astros. Underwood, 9- 
the favorite for the first time Ml 3, walked two and struck out 
year, smashed a four-race seven as the Phillies won their 
losing streak, as well as the fifth game in six outings. 

- 	Saratoga track record. Canulnats 8, Braves 0 
Taking the lead Just a few Keith llernandez' three-run 

jumps out of the gate, Honest homer 	and 	pitcher 	Lynn 
- Pleasure toyed with seven other tJfothens three-run double 

3.year.olds, charging home four powered St. louis past Atlanta. 
lengths in 	front 	of 	longshot Mc(;lothen shut out the Braves 
lomeo in the time of 2:001-5 for on five hits. 

the 1'. miles. McGlothen 	squared 	his 
With 	Honest 	Pleasure record at 11-11 with a 10-strike- 

shaking his beaten favorite's out. one-walk perfonnance. it 
-• role, 	that 	distinction 	in 	the wa.stheSt. Louis right-bander's 
- 	Travers went to Ogden Mills third shutout and eighth corn- 
-. Phlpps' 	Majestic 	Light, 	who plete game of the year. 

was never in contention and Reds 4, Cubs 3 
, 

finished seventh in the eight- Pete Rose's two-out single in 
the seventh drove home Ed Ar- rfield, 

"A hell of a horse did his job tnbrtster with the tie-breaking 
." said Perret after riding lion-  run, lilting Cincinnati to Its vic- 
est Pleasure to his filth victory 	tory over the Chicago Cubs. 

v 	In nine starts this year and his Four Chicago pitchers held 
.11th win in 17 career races. 	the tiard-hiting 	Reds to just 
,' 	Thc winner's share of $65,040 	four hits - three by Joe Mor- 
ifroI11 a purse of $108,400 boosted 	gan, whose 23rd homer of the 

Honest 	Pleasure's 	career 	season with one on tied the 
earnings to $734,439- 	st-ore at 3-3. 
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'Headhunters'. 
.. 

Ploy Big Role 

I 	
r F4tors Now - •lle. 	U they could charge money 

ahoy are riled. and for the tickets it wouk't be 
yre Ma.et as hesitt I. such a proem. Then the buy. 

WS would have something in. 
11* - le I. PC PC the a 	vnded in attending. * federal 
kimndmmMwOmWlwa regulations prohibit their sale 
111111̀111111111111111111 cat. Theygavea and so there Uno way of,. 

and ssks4y rime. Here, log whether the people who pick 
W1111111 pwkw 'em in in all them up will actually turn Out 

for the show. 
— 	 Comequently, thousands of 

By LEE KARGLIJES 	tickets have to be distributed to 
Associated Press Writer 	guarantee that a few hundred 

LOS ANGELES 'APi - They will be there. 
get free tickets to see television 
stars at work. Before the show 	"During the swnmer months 
darts they're entertained by a we don't have too many prob. 
wann.up host. and sometimes a lems because the town Is 
bind, too. They may get free packed with tourists," says Di 
transportation to and from the Sante. The networks are able to 

L 	event. A few may even leave 'mined tickets for jot about cv. 
with expensive gifts. 	er1hiog by simply answering 

Who Virtually anyone; and wrlte4n requests and
( 

	

	
handing 

just for attending the fIbnii or them out at their headquarters 
LiØig Of 6 'IV program here In and a few other locations 
the television production capt. around town. 

I 	at 	 In nonsusnm months they 17 	"One mlgt* think ft's the tend to rely more on groups to 
I i 	easiest thing In the world, that flu all the empty seats. They 

If you're putting on a TV show contact military installations, 
people are automatically going churches, fraternities, civic 

1. 	 to come. Not so," says Joseph groups, big companies and oth- 
Dl Sante, who ts.kt.e,iiairge of or places. 

the 	 ABC 
programs. 	 get aidhcnc,s for than others. of 

The task can be so demanding course. tilt programs such as 
that All theme major networks. "The Tonight Show," "The 
- other production facilities Carol Burnett Show" and the 
around town, have people top situation comedies rim into 

It 	employed fulitline to handle It. difficulties only around 
I 	IN 	And there is still onongh work holidays and had weather. 

left over to keep. couple of 	Also easy to fill are game in 	independents in business. 	shows onwhich members of the I 	di 	U that's hard to believe, you audience can win prizes, such 
T 	

have to remember that au as me Price is Right" and IN 	thence are needed for every -Tattletales.- On the latter IT 	episode of more than 	situ- program, reports CBS execu 
ation comedies, a hanul of live Alfred Landoiph. there is a 

it 	variety shows, countless game dedicated core of about IX to 
It 	show and talk shows and a l) persons who constantly are 

never'endthg dream of ape- trying 
to get in. They write for 

dais. They also are required for tickets under different names 
r 	many pilot projects that never and even, on past occasions, 

get on the air. 	- 	 have shown up in disguises. 
ABC, CBS and NBC estimate For many producers, how. 

that a combined total of more ever, having a full house Isn't 
than 2.5 Million persons will sit enough. They want a portion of 
in studio audiences for network the audience to be people who 

w 	shows this year. 	 they think will easily identify q 	"We look at ourselves as one with a key character in the 
giant ticket Vending machine." show. Senior citizens were 
I 203 Jay M1CheIIS, NBC's chief brought in for an episode of 
audience specialist. 	 "Doc" that dealt with old age. 

Producers Put a high pee. Prison inmates were bused in 
miian on filling the studio audi- for the pilot of "On the Rocks." 
tor geneuy range - This isn't .always possible, 
In size from 2W to SX seats. naturally, and some network 
They say a full house benefits oIfIIaIs don't like the practice. 

O 	the performers in a variety believing, as one executive put 
show or comedy, the celebrities it. that "a good program is go. 

el 	and contestants in a game log to get a good audience re- 
U 	ahow,'and even the audience ft. action, regardless of whether 

self, 	 they're young or old. drunk or 
d 	'It's like a party," says Ed sober." 
B 	Weinberger, a writer.pcoducet 	Producer Ed Weinberger de- 

involved with '11w Mary Tyler fends the theory. 'Anybody 
Moore Show," "Phyllis" and who says that any audience will 

4 	"Doc." 	 do is missing the point," be 
I 	"U you're at a party and the says. "There's on question that 

room Is half empty, you say, a lively audience helpa give you  
Why am I at this dog '3f a par. a lively show. They're not just a 

f 	ty.' But if people are pouring lauO track; they're helping the 
out the doors and windows, you performances, the timing, the 
say, 'What a great party this is. pacing. A good show can be 
Look who else Is here!"' 	ruined by a bad audience." 

Area Schools Plan 

Pre-Class Open House 

Several secondary schools 	or from 9 am. to 2 pin, on 
have scheduled open house Aug. . 

prior to opening of school for 	Middle schools having open 
Parents and students to become house are all on Thursday .t,,a 
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familiar with the location of S. Mdwee Middle, pick up 
classes and to allow students to schedules and visit classes. 10 
pick up schedules. a.m. 	l 	noon; Tuskawilla, 9 

Dates and tune's 	for 	the am, 	11:30 a.m.: 	Lakeview 
schools areas follow s: Crowns Middle. 9 a.m. 	12 noon; San. 
High. Aug. 26, 8 a.m. 	12 noon ford Middle requests that all 
and I 	3 P.M. Seminole tzg. students not registered please 
Aug. 2.lOa.m. far Iothgr F dosooefore opening ofsctiool 
orientation, on Aug. 30. 

' 	* Lake Brantley High. Aug. 26. 
3:30 p.m.. 	to 	9th Open House 

- graders and new students. Like - 	-- 

"Campus Cu ties" 
Collect great 

-. 

W1?.-'----___ SSMU Fashions In 

Roiay's expanded 
- 
- 	

7 / 	Junior Department 

't' 

- 	

from $13. 

Tops from 

- 	/ 	
Saucy skirts, & skirt sets 

Jeans from $15 
- 	 Jump suits from $30 
- 	Vests $13 

Howell. Aug. 26, 7:30 pm. for Paul R. Murphy, principal at 
g Pine Crest Elementari.- School. 

has announced that Open house 
Schedules may be picked tip Kill beFndayhet 	10a.m.. 

at Lyman High on Aug. 24, in 1 p.m. 
: 	t the cafeteria for the following Parents may 	bring 	their 

grades and tunes 12th grade 9 children to school at this time to 
- 	c a.m.: 11th grade. 10 a-rn.: 10th meet their teachers and visit 

f grade 11 a.m.; 9th grade 1 p.m. their classrooms. The names 
Those who cannot appear at ii ill he posted on the doors and 

I - 	 I these 	times 	may 	pick 	up will remain on the doors over 
'3 scheduiesftom6-tpm.on that the weekend. 

I. -- 
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CALENDAR ~~ 	q .~ 	I 	 . 

1, 	 . 
'I 
i 	0 	 MONDAY. ACCUST 23 

- 	 Seminek High Marching Baud rehearsals. 9a.m. to 3 
pm.. band room. 

Sanford AA. closed, 8 p.m.. 1301 W. First St. 
- 	n 	 TOPS Chapter 79. 7 p.m.. over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club. Lake Mary. 
r 	 MLvnqaZe-Soutb Seminole Jaycees board meeting, 
p 	70 p.m.. cLubhouse, Spring Oaks and 436 I 	

- 	 - $ajdnrd Post 10108 Veterans of Foreign Wan regular 
- 	-iwi. $p xo. at the io cabmncn Lake Monroe. 

TUESDAY. .tuccs'r u 
4 - 	 - 	 uaian r 	 aii other new stunzs 
:' 	- 	 ired by 	tzipIe II E',crinl S&i4cnt Governawnr. 

10 m, iflum, r rntA tecome. 

-; 	. 	-- 	 . 	-S 

TELEVISION LlStIN'S 	H 
 . _

- 1GHL'IGHTS 	 - 	

.-  	

* ,C~ 	 -
- 

- 	 -_ 
Monday 
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Hobby Becomes Business (13 MOIY M4T E. 	Lw*VofFbI. 	 0 (NW)(Ti*t) 	TIOUES (Tues.) ERICA 	 *S Gik, OIk Ca 	-Q 	 (J)1AIIYy,cJP.D 	 'Mad Doctor of Market 	('flus)bWN(FrL)UR 	OOØwdP. 1960. (Fit) "C Evening 	Pe 	 I. 	- 	 eao 	 8uof." Uonei ii, a 	TENNIS 	 Ia of P11W York. .kim meWie daaMn 	(I) (Fit crØ I 	-• 	 W) 	) 	 1150 	 • Oi Kruger. conlir  600 	 to 	 ut qua. 	JEN*iE 	 of 1w 	mom. &u 	O PALL HARVEY CCM. 	(1) MYAN8 HOPE 

_ 	 Teac her Starts Seco
nd Career 
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S 	

'1C0
out 
	 I 	Daytona Beach and the p.m. in the Florida Power other vegetables when they are 

I I 	Bulowville sugar null ruins at Corporation Employees Club 	cocking. It lends a subtle, fresh, 
I 	Bunnell. 	 building, Enterprise. 	 sweet flavor. 
I 	The occasion will be the The program was arranged 	____________ I 	 on thi •CZ'I• 	
I 	annual Robert Morris Picnic of by Mrs. Phyllis Frcund, Worthy 	''':::: 

	

GIANT BAG 	 CARTOONS 	A 	the Easter Star Chapter. The Matron of the chapter, who will FAIRWAY I 	POPCORN 	 TRAP ON 	 dinner meeting will start at 6 introduce the speaker. 	
. LAUNDROMAT Z 

	

a 	 COUGAR 	N 	
Dry Cleaning at budget? a 

	

9:30 A.X. 	MOUNTAIN 	•-- qMorgans Return From Vacation 	prices and coin laundry 
service in a pleasant at. ' 

	

o 10:00 'l 	pi 	
mosplier., Open 7 am.> 

EVERY TUESDAY 	
y..i. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Morgan Force statlontd In Monteray, 	daily. Located at. 

& Prize 	 and daughter, Sharon, have Ca. and other relatives. Now 	
IA WA V PLAZA $ MORNING returned to their Sanford. home -

that 
 they are home, the family I after a two-week vacaton in 	'Ii be busy preparing for the 	On Hwy. 17-92 at 271h I ALL SUMMER 	

I 
California. While on the West WI 

	
322-9739 I Coast, they visited their 	wedding of their 'on, Patrick, to 	Try It you'll like it)  I INas as - as 	CLIP HINt • 	_ - 	 11m. wt. Is in U:t 11 S. Ar Joletie L)cnnion 011 Seit. IS.  

\ \\ 	

- '3:- ,':''.: Y '. 
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-i 
ACCOUNTANT 

OR 
FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPE 
Construction Sackgrguod pfitre 

Salary excehint. 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

210 CommercIal 323-SE 

Restaurant Manager, fast loo 
MInimum 2 yrs. Lap. Salary op 
Reiume, Boa 500,SanfortFL 

Manemant OPpOrtunIty avaliabli 
For pirsonaI interviow call 32 1512. 

Expanding sales business need 
working partners. No inveitmen 
322.1211. 

COUNSELLOR I AAA Employmen 
nude several lateste pilsi 
for offices in Florida, Georgia 
Ala,, Miss. We guarante, to bs Phi 
best and offer the most. You, 
abilIty to communicate wItI 

• people - desire to help people anc 
your aggressIveness to obtain anc 
meet objectIves will detel-mha 
your future. Do you want an 
demand an Opportunity to use your maturIty, expe,'lonce and 
education? If so, contact DiAnit, 
msll5. 

Lookln (or mature cernpaniei 
without a home I responsibllitl, 
to live in and care for elderl 
woman. Room 1. board will 
salary. Must have own car. 322 
4341 alter 4p.m. 

SERVICE MAN- Refrigerator. 
Freozar 	erS:ric-a-- 1 tcellq 
company AM !MFLOYMEN-I 201 E.Commercial,rn-silo. 

bLII1 
'YO('R t.ITTI.E FFE .IGEN(:r' 
DESK CLERK - Orlando area, will 

train • 
FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER - 

Several positions 
* 

REFRIGERATOR.FREEZER - 

'Service Repairman 
* 

MANAGER TRAINEE - Must re-
loCate 

X 
GIRL FRIDAY - Light typing 

* 
SALES REPS - Several Immediate 

openings 
r 
DRIVER - Must have own van, all 

expenses plus salary 
* 

BARMAID - Night shift 
* 

UPHOLSTERER - Experienced, 
$1,010 vito. to start 

* 
STENOGRAPHER - 

* 
SECRETARY - Shorthand 1. typIng 

a must 

-WESELLSUCCESS- 
301 CommercIal 	m.5I76 

IS-thip iiji 

AVON 

'W1ag. 
LAKESIDE 

I APARTMENTS 

10,91112 Bdrm. 

Furnished or Unfurnished 

CLUI ROOM 
POOL' 

NO DEPOSIT 
NO LEASE 
REQUIRED 

Highway 17-12, Sanford 
Across Prom Raach House 

323.5470 or 531.5777 . 

HAVE A VERY MERkY CHRIST 
MAS - and the money to pay fo 
It. 'Start now - silting bsiutlfo 
Products. Make bulutiful money 
Call 5443175forInformation, 

MECHANlC. O*n tools preferred 

	

fantaitic Company. 	- 

1.-I. .1. .1 
AM EMPLOYMENT 

- 20$ Commercial332.1171 

Nurses; RN's & LPN's, Aides, AId 
companion, Needed lmmedlatel1 
5300434. 

TAXI DRIVERS 
Yellow Cats- 201 S. Park Ave. 

Sanford 

MANAGER TRAINEE- Must hi 
willing to re-locate In state a 
Florida. Training program con 
ducted in Sanford at local store 
Int,ryle between 1 and 4 only 
24315.French Ave.Payless Shoes 

Sales Clerk, experienced In ladies 
ready.towesr. Apply In pet-son 
only to RoJay's, 211 E. 1st St., 
downtown Sanford. No phone 
calls. 

21-Slfustjo,n Vdentid 

Restaurant, Past Foods, Country 
Clubs, Cn.f-Cook with over 23 Yrs. 
experienc, In all phases of food 
bUSiss seeking employment It 
-? tro.ir. 5ti,id'jt*. .'fl.M96 

!Apstmsnts U'urrIlshsd 

DUPLEX-.. Furnished or un 
furnished. 	Ideal 	locatIon, 
Reasonabl, rent 341-3721. 

Reserve your now apartment now. 
Conveniently located, single story, 
112 BR, patio apIs. will be reedy 
for occupancy In early October. 
.bunn'ant storap. (Including 
attic), decorative wall covering, 
plush landscapIng, complete 
sound proofIng, "GE energy it. 
ficlency package", In the nIcest 
courtyard living environment In 
the ares. To see furnished models 
call 321-0220. 

31-Apartnnts Furnished 

3 Room upstairs (urn apt. 
Lights & Water Inc Iuded 

Ill Park Ave. 

SAN MO PARK, 1, 2. 3 bedroom 
trailer apts. Adult & family park. 
Weekly. 3315 Hwy 17.57, Sanford. 
323.3930. 

Lake Mary - clean & prIvate, 1 
bedroom furnished apt. I male, no 
pets. 332.3930, 

Lake Mary 
Furn. Apt. 

322-2241 

MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 
Color TV, Air Cond.. Maid Serv. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 

	

III SR 434, Longwa*il 	552-400 

I BR, (urn, apt., lights, water furn. 
Adults Only, $55. 322.22$ after 4 
wk.days. 	- 

Sanford, adults only. Modern Studio 
& I BR. Air, carpet etc. $25 per 
no. up. 323$015. 

21.lSParkDr ----------
$12 BR Mobil, Homes 

Adults - No pets 

Reserve your new completely 
furnished studio apt. now Con-
veniently located, single story. 
patio apartmnls will be ready for 
OCCupanCy In early October. 
Abundant storage (Including 
attic), decorative wall coverings. 
plush landscaping, Complete 
sound proofing, "GE energy cf 
flchency package" in the nicest 
courtyard lIving environment In 
the area. To see model, CCII 321 
0220. 

(Vfli SANORAI 
SOUTH 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM °25,000 
VA Financing.NotIsing Down . FHA 

Conventional.5% Down 

S 
Homes ready for your Inspection 

and immediate occupancy 
. 

Sanford An.,4 Blocks South olAlrport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Odham.323-4670 

BUILDER.DEVEL.OpgR 

- 

_____________ ______________ lVSRI$INIr$W,hflflrd.PL ______________ 

, 41-Houses - 
-Aii_ wn ,,-Gem_ k a_to _ -. 

"MUST SEE"III I BR. concrete GARAGE SALE: Starting Monday, 
- 	block:, over 1500 sq. ft.. Reduced to 	1SYR. PHA FINANCING 
', 

3 days only. Schoel clothes for 	 Buy Furniture 	.. 119.500. GREGORY MOSI LE HOMES girls, like view, alSo some assorted 
2103 OrlandO DvV Items. $1 FaIrway Road, (Loch 	 DAVE'S 333 5325 _______________________ 

	

VETS- NO DOWN- 3 Di, 1%i 	 Sanford, 323-3203 
baths, 	air 	condItIoned, 	fenced 

Artier) 	3111411. 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE SLACK I 

yard, 	low monthly payment. 	Garage sales are In season. Tell tile STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	WHITE ANDREAD ALL CVII, 
' $15,900. people about II wIth a Classified ClassIf 	Ads didn't wt there 	 _

£ W wouldiui be any. Ad In the Herald. 3223511; 531- __________________ MUST 	SELL 	THIS 	WEEK- 9951. 
Fabulous buy at 521.300,3 BR, 2½ 
baths, family room double site 

________________________ 
55-BoNtsSAccossories 	APSHOPFLEAMARKET 

fenced oak-shaded 	yard, 	well, Anyone can be a sailer or a buyer.' 
extra large Master bedroom. 

_______________________ 
No charge. All admitted frul. 32' 	CabIn 	CruIser, 	complete 

Harold Hall Realty 

DEBARY - BeautIful 1 	a'e lots 
from $4,990. Only $50 down with 

	

facIlities, excellent Condition, 	at 	the 	Movletand 	Drlve.,,, 

	

see to appreciate, u3a. 	Theatre, South 17.53. P1101W 3fl 
low payments. 417.1111, Days. 332-1013 or 323.5511. Nights, 1214. 

if 	REALTOR, MLS SACKET'r INVESTMENT 332,739, _____________________ __________________ ____________________ 
't 	323-Sll4anytlme CORP..REALTORS 

ROBSON MARINE 

Merchandise 
2921Hwyi7-92 

337-9941 
______________ 

CailBart You Name 11.1 Buy It 

REAL ESTATE 
IV Cabin CruIser, 70 Pip. motor I 	 SanfoidAuction 

e 5O-Miscellansous for Sale traIler. $450 or best offer. Call 	1203 French. 332-734 Realtor - -- eve ops 323.19*5 

SCHOOL DAYS Farm W.gs 

________________- 

Public Auction Plan for them by seeIng this extra $3031 Up 59MJ51CA1,'ctwii nice 3 BR home today. Central air, 322-2021 or 323-3149 after 5 Mond, Aug. 23, 7p.m. carpets, drapes & garage. it Walk to school. Priced any Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto RECLAIMED PIANO lots 	ci 	furniture, 	beddln, 	ap.. market at $73,500. 435.5049 batterIes, 	$11.93 	exchange. 
REEL'S 01195-BAt. Due $192.60 Tv's, MISC. Itenwesidof 

LARRY SAXON, INC. REALTOR 
BODY 	SHOP. 	1105 

Sanford Ave. 
bargain prices. samAmerlcardl 

Like New- Lovely Walnut Styijng. ' 

SANFORD WILSON MAtER FURNITURE WIll Finance, fOr reliable party, 	Sanrd Auction BUY-SELL-TRADE Call Mr. JenkIns 301-5190010. 

Southern Charm 313 31SE.FfrstSt_ 332.5532 SUNDYTRUMPET 1200 French Ave. 

OuIsf S 	R home, lArq 	lot, varIc?y SWIMMING Pont. S*CRtrtcr.-., EKceflent Condition 
34331,, 

fl3,,734 

of 	cItru 	'.s 	prodvrs 	small' manufacturer 	a, 
Income Central air Ii heat, formal distrIbutor has aluminum 	tic. .ONice Supplies 75-'RSC$'UStiOImI ViNciss 
dining room, Oil Ice, large famIly tangular pools left over from 1975 
room. Older established neigh. 
borhood. 	Close 	I 	Must 	sell, 

season, half price. 	Guaranteed 
lnstallatlou and terms. Call 	

- Used Office 
11'TrucxCampsr 

Reasonable, Call Phyllis C.apponl, $339331 collict. Furniture lnexceIIentcndjm, 

Realtor.Associate. After Hrs. $34 Deluxe Aluminum 	above 	OUfld Wood ci steel desks, exicutive desk 
1723. 	FRICKE 	5, 	FRICICE 
ASSOCIATES INC., REALTORS 

swimming pools. (2? iS'z24' and 
15'x33' 	complete. 	I 

& 	chaIrs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chaIrs, straight chalr, fIlIng 

REAL BARGAIN,CONCORDMior 
Home 24' 1914 sleeps 1. self coil- 531-5313. yrs. 	old, 

reposseis, Sacrifice, ½ price. 
cabinets, as Is. Cash and carry tallied under factory price. Call 

Own In Six Months 
Call c011ect305273.0010. NOLL'S 3234191. 

Lease Näw 
___________________ 

Wanted, 	ResIdentIal 	site 	for 
Casselberry, 17.52, ____________________ 

77- Autos Wanted 
Do you have $1000? Then call us, 

swimming 	pool. 	Leading 
distributor wants a nice backyard 6s-Girden ____________________ 

and 	start 	INVESTING 	your to display new 1575 model above 
____________________________ 

BUY JUNK CARS- from 110 tO $31. 
money. Instead 	Of 	throwing 	It 
away I Have) BR homes available 

ground pool. 	Top consideration Lawn Mower Sales & Service - w, Call 3n-1424 after I pm. 

now to start you out EARNING 
given for prime location. Call 301- 
422-1370 collect. 

Sell the Best & Servlci the Rest. 
Westem Auto, 301 W. First St., 373. Want 1971 or older Dodge Dart; also Instead of burning. 4403 will buy any make convertibles 

Cliff Jordan, Realtor KItchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
531-5222 

_____________ Count,r tops. Sinks. installation 
available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 

NELSON'S 	FLORIDA 	ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center Ifffiislstheday tobuyanewcai, 

Sanora 3 BR, 2 baths, central air & anytIme, SOlCeIeryAve. ____________________ ______________________________ 
PhOPtOdWsWWtid5ithebSt 

heat. 2 car garage, exceptional 
- 

Rarp&Exoticnewarrivals, 
buys. 

buy. 531,900.53e-3a,j.
- 51--Household (3 PLANTS!. ANSWERS. MORE CASH 

REAL NICE FUTURA BY SINGER 
210 E. 1st 51, 

For Wrecked or Junk 

3BQ,2bath home, carpeted,C H&A. _
Reed Cars& Trucks 

kitchen 	equipped, 	with 	family One of Singer's top Touch and Sew 
____________________________ 

5.suy year thru IllS models. 7 days 
room. Can assume mortgage. No 

Payments monthly 
ZIgZag 	machInes. 	Assume 
balanc.ofs1s5.$oorpay$1)90p Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carps 

weak 	Call collect, 301-2131 
-_ - 

$144
qualifying. 

. Move In view, month. Will take trade-In. Singer 
equipped to zig-zag 1. make button 

Shampooer for only $1.50 per day 
CARROLL'S FUilNITURE _____________________ 78-tOl'C'ChS _____________________ ___________________________ 

JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 
holes. 	lalance of UI.0 	r 	10 Motorcycle ihturance payments of 	$4. 	Call 	credit 65-Pets-Supplies -  BLAIR AGENCY 

Broker, 372-7171 	Asioc. 323-01*5 
manager, 322.4II or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

______________________________ 323-3SU cr3227710 
Day 	 Night 

307 E. 1st St., Dntowt German Shepherd, male, 1'.', yrs. 
good temperment, black & tan. 1U9 Honda, CS 250, 9500 Miles. 

Store and office space avallabl,, 
commercial area. 	Downtown * SINGER FUTURA *' 

$25. 332.5153 Excellent coed., 1310. 322-3117. _________________________________ 

Sanford. 
One of Singer's finest. Sold new for Doberman AKC Puppies, pet and 

1574 Honda Elsinor,, MT 210, street 
legal, 2,00 mIles. Like new, $450. 

CARPENTER REALTY 
over $400, 	Needs 	someone 	to 

show quality. 	Cropped ears 	& 
shots. $150 to $300. Terms. 343. assume balance, $196.50 Of pay - 

32)1341 $3230 mc. Free horns trIal. Will 1975 Honda 150 CC, 4300 mIles, mx- 
take 	trade. 	NATIONWIDE 

____________________________ 

ceilere 	conditIon. 	373-0125 	after 
SANFORD - Drive by - 133$ S SEWING CENTER, 777 N. 17.92. 66lto,-es _______________________ 1:30, _______________________ 

Summerlln Ave., large oaks, pine 339-5097,,, - 
1. palm trees. 3 BR,. 2 baths, air Antique upright writing desk, Twin 

Horse Pastor. Fir Rent $31 per no. 79-TIUCkS.TrIIe1 
conditioned, neat & clean. Move in 
now. Drive by & call today; $17,950 d. 	Dresser, 3 drawer; 	Any 

Nmg. Coggins Required. Upsala 
Road, 3231314. 

- 

reasonable of fn-. 3233029 attn-S. 1$? 	International 	Step-Van, 

Forrest Greene Inc. 1 Yr. Old Roan Mare, Schooled by 
reduced to $100. Needs some body 

REALTORS13Q.4133 ________________________ - 52-AppIisfK __________________________ professional trainer. Excellent 
riding 	horse; 	also 	II 

work, 	excellent 	running 	cond. 
Owner going north. 131-2791. 

Oviedo area, country home, custom Dryer, brand new, 
mc. old 

Appaloosa Pallmino Colt 322.i3ó 
___________________________ 

_________________________ 

I 	Sale built, 2'/rn acres, 	I 	BR, 3 baths, $150 llrm. ____________________________ 
office, 	3300 sq. ft., 3 	mos. old, 32331 - 67'4JVeStOCk-PQ5.Jtfry 
$5,000 equity and assume mar- 

___________________________ bate a Datsun Including 1 cars and 
tgage 	of 	$33,000. 	Appraised 
$10,000. Owner, 

IENMOREWASI.fER,parti, 
service, used machines. PigeOnS & Loft 

trucks, For informató, call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 131-1311. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES323.05pl 
323 7462 

M. VNSWORTH REALTY 
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-I) and 

'73 ostereo Models. Call 323*370 cr134. 
it05 Dealer. leg. Real Estate Broker ' 

$03 W. ist St. 	 We have a large selection of black - 1913 	Cl 	Camino 	VI, 	automatic, 
323-0051or323.OSlleves. white portable TV'S. $23 to us. Cash 322.4132 power steering, 515*1. 

SANFORD, brick 3 BR. 3½ baths, 
HERB'S TV, 1200 5. French, 323- 	For used furniture, appliances, 1734. 

WHEELRANCHOFSANFORD 
Phone 3231010 $100 down. About $110'a month tools, etc. Buy 	1 or 1001 	items. _______________________________ 

- pays all. I', Pc?. annual pct. rate. 	CB RADIO-RtoIn 23 Channel Base Larry's Mart. 213 Sanford Ave. 1970 vw Fastback, etcetlent cond, 
30 vrs. $11,500. Unit, Turner & 2 Power mike, 	

PINEY Polecat antenma, Set Long JoIn WOODS BARN - We Buy 
AM FM radio, aIr, many extras. 
Days, 646-2200. Eyes. )310S55. EL CAP1TAN- 3 BR, 1½ bath, quiet 

neighborhood, large lot, near all. 
element 	beams, coax & other Furniture & Miscellaneous. Sell ____________________________ 

equip, $330 or best offer, 322-7I3; for 30 pct. commission. Free Pick- 1971 Toyota Station Wagon. Corona 
CRANK COP'l'$T,, REALTY 322-3102. ups 	Auction, 	Saturdays 7 p  m. Mark II. 	Superior cond., radio, 

REALTORS-a)o.6o,i Sanfont 3222710 air. Days 6447200. Eves, 321 0130- 
Eves. 3fl.39 	 - 	 _______________________ 

3 Bedroom, 1'.' bath, central heat & 
air, 	carpeting, 	Excellent 	con 

'-d 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY ditlon, 572,5430. 323*316. -.,' 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

W. GARNETT WHITE 

Reg.RealEstat,Broker ,s,, _ JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. ______________________ 

107 W.Commercial ________________________ 

71*1, Sanford 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Aluminum Siding 

______________ 
Home Improvements Pest Control 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	I can COver you.jr home with alum ____________________________ 
26315. Sanford Ave. siding 	& 	SItu 	system 	Alto 	Interior. 	Exterior 	Plastering, ART BROWN PEST CONTROL. 

321 O7SSeves. 322 7643 Rooting, 	Gutters 	20 	yrs. 	Ep 
Eaqle Siding Co $31 9353 

Plaster 	Patching 	& 	Simulated 
Brick & Stone Specialty. 327.2750, 

2342 Park Drive 
Sanford - By Owner, 3 BR. h' _____________________________ 

baths, central H & A, screen patio. 	GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 	Classified Ads will always give you  Have  some Camping equipment you 
carpeted 	526.900. 322 1903 after A FRACTION OF THEIR COST more 	Much, Much More than rio longer use? Sell it all with a FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' ___________________________ youexpect - Classified Ad in The Herald. Call Reduced for quick sale- By Owner, 3222611 or $31 9993 and a friendly Sunland 3 BR. 1 bath, heat I air, - 

Land 
ad visor will help you. 

many extras. 519.900. 3495371. Reaty Care Clearing 
Longwood, Small hake. 3 BR, 2 bath - 

__________________ 

___________________________ 

central 	air. 	1500 	q. 	ft., 	living 
space. 523.500 	41 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 

Sewing 
- 

lo'merly Hirrielt's Beauty Nooui 	Larsi clearing, III dirt, dat. rock. 
QUIET AREA $19 E 	First. 322 51 Alterations. Dress-Making, Drapes, All kinds 01 digging Housetrailen _______________________ 	

stored and moved, 3229142, 3 BR redecorated house, lots of 	Colt game goneto pot?$ell th 
Upholstery. 322 0707. 

kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 
carpeting, new roof, central heat 

chubs witbt Cliitif led ad Call 373 
- _

- PLANT 
(STERSON LAND CLEARING A CLASSIFIED AD FOR 

and 	large 	fenced 	back 	yard. 
3611 or $31 9993. 	 Bulldoilg. Excavaling, Ditch work, WHATEVER YOU WISH TO BUY 

OR SELL, AND Appro*. $2,000 down, $113 month. 
P,le. 	7I4Ii 	fl.,..s.. 	11nt* 

- 

.. 	 - 

Fill dirl, top soil. 3723913 WATCH THE 
PROFITS GROWl 

3lA- phex.s ________ 

Unfury,isMa, two bedroory. 
DeposIt. Adults 	Preferred. 	332. 
1420 or 323-5114, PEALTORI 	 311 11th! 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING Extra large older 3 Ii home. 121 

IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A Magnolia Ave. 117,500 
CLASIIF,IED AD LATELY. 

___________________ S Acres, MichIgan Ave., $2,300 pi 

UIhed 
acre. 

Newly painted Sunland home, 3 
4 BR, Lonqwood area, $27,100 

berm, 1 bath, fenced yard. 
Hal Colbert Realt per month. 322-1743 after 3. 

323-1032 
Mr. Executive EVES. 322.15$; or 322-0512 

Accepting applIcations on S new 
town homes. STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 

Large 3 BR, Th 
baths, carpet, central air, 2 car Classified 	Ads 	dhdr 
garage, 	formal 	dinIng, 	plus 

work.,. there wouldn't be an 
privat, 	patio. 	Water 	& 	lawn Exceptionally 	nice 	& 	clean maintenance 	furnished, 	plus 
swimmIng 	& 	tennis. 	$213 

bedroom, 1 bath home. Centri 
mc. 

CALLBART REAL ESTATL 332- 
heat,carpetlflg. utliltyshed, mefi 
awnings, kitchin equIpped. Nit 745$. neighborhood. $20000. 

Large 2 BR, 1 bath, unfurn. No stove Nice 4 SR. 3 bath) story home, pis or 	refrIgerator. 	2455 	Palmetto 
Ave., 5135 mo. $30 dep. 332.7533 

2 furnIshed apIs. Good home 
Income property or excellem 

2 BR, newly painted, 5130 mo, plus investment property. 121.000. 
$50 damage, 	435 	Jersey st.. 

Jim Hunt Realty ln Orlando. 159-0143. 

3 BR, air conditioned, fenced y 2321 Park Dr. 	 322.211 
in Sunland. $171 no, plus security 329211 	322-Old 
dip. 323-0144. 

33-thuses Furnhed 

Furnished 2 BR house, $ Points, den, 
air, washer I dryer, S1S5 pot mc. 
322-1117. 

Stenstrom Realty 
281. House, FurnIshed 

$141 UNBELIEVABLE-I BR, 2 bath 
322-3443 after Central heat & aIr, foyer, eat.h 

kItchen, family room, chain IlnI 
- 1 BR Mobile Home in Lcngwopd, fence. 5*9 50. 

$113 mo. No pets. 0305550. 
IDYLLWILDE 	SPECIAL 	- 

.2 BR, carpeted,al, Overlook your spacious backyarc 
Adults, $110 no, from your beautiful family room 

3234301 or 3324470 3 large bedrooms, 2 baths. $37,700 

35'-46In()h Ilorni 
LUSTLISTED_ThIstyrlflc3 BR 

2 bath In Loch Arbor. huge fencic _____________________________ lot, 	central heat & 	aIr. 	Many 
- Private Mobile Home lot for rent. custom Items. BPP $31J00. Gitta 

S00 mc. South Sanford Ave. 32]- 
0141. 

IT'S BEEN REDUCED-$I,100IQ, 

36-ResortProperty 
an early sale, BeautIful custom 2 
BR, 2 bath with walk-In CloSets. 

____________________________ Goodies galore. $31,100. 
liutchlson Ocean front Apts., 339 S. 

Atlantic, 	Daytona 	Beach, 	Call 
ATTRACTIVE - 2 BR, 1 bath, can 

Mrs. 1.1). Hutchison, 37340$!. be used for combInatIon business. 
residence. $15,250. 

Condominium on ocean at New 
Smyrna. Attractively turn., sleeps CHECK THIS - Only 5 years old, 3 
5. Open Aug. 2$-Sept. 1 and Sept. 4- BR, 	It-, 	baths, 	central 	heat. 
II 	(over Labor Day). $173 wk. carpeting, large utility room. Neat 
Contact Charlotte Donahoe, 322- 'N Clean. $22,000. 
1522 or 3220270. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

Real_Estate 3222420 
___________ 	-  ANYTIME 

41-Houses Multiple Listing Service 
_____________________ REALTORS 	 2SlSPark 

$600 Down 
3 BR home, Orange City, double TAFFER REALTY' 

carport, many shade trees, on 	' leg. Real Estate Broker 
a 137' deep lot. Price, 511.500. $131 I100E.2SlhSt. 	 3224435 
fy50. 

LLOYDS REALTY JOHNNY WALKER 
Hwy 17 93, Orange City 
LLoyd Babb Brokn-, leg. Real Estate Broker 

904 773-1111 General Contractor 
373 5151 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't Lake 	Mary, 	3 	BR, 	neat 	lake, 
work. - there wouldn'l be aviv. fireplace 	fruit 	trees. 	3 	lots, 

lots, $30,000. 323 7711. 

Multiple Usting Service .IENNYCLARK REALTY 
500 MagnolIa, 3 BR, I 	B, $12,300 

Realtor 	Phone 301-322-ISle 
Days and Alter Noun 

Sunland, 3 BR. 2 B, $21,500 It you don't believe that want ads 
Woodmere, 3 BR. 1'- 	B, $22,750 

bring results, try cisc, and listen to 
your phone ring. Dial 3222611 or 

Pinecrest, 3 BR, l',y B, $33,750 
5315993. 

Lake Minnie area, 4 BR. 2 8.531,750 	Kish 	Real 	Estate 
Country LivIng, 3 BR, 25, $39350 INC. 

"SERVICE BEYOND 
FRONTAGE FRENCH AVE. THE CONTRACT'S 

hIP' Busy corner, $73,000 	 BUDGET MINDED? Then check 
316' Bargain, $oo,o out this) BR concrete block home 
100' Corner, $30000 in nice area with big yard and 
214' plus, Ideal, Sh30, great location. Asking $19,300. 
210' perfect, 1150.000 
Professional Bldg. $115 000 	BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED - 

Wm. H. Stemper -.  Realtor 
3 BR, 2 bath home In excellent 
condition with central H-A, W-W 

ISIS S French 	 322 4991 
carpet, and family room. Fenced 
yard 	has 	well 	with 	sprinkler 

Eves. 3221195; 332-1)54; 3221914 system 	and 	fruit 	trees. 	Great 
- location. 535.300 

eneva LOMGW000 - Beautiful corner lot 

G  ardens 
with large oak shade tree in front. 
Set in a quiet neighborhood, this) 
BR 2 Bath home Is close Pp schools 

Luxury Patio Apartments and i-i & 17-fl. 	Features large 
rooms, range, refrigerator, metal 
shed, 	utility 	room, 	patio, 	arid 

Bedroom Apis. double carport. Will sell FHA. See ow.,, o it 	today 	to 	appreciate 	this 	at 

t, 	

Studio, 1,2,3 

Kitchen Equipped 
traclive home. Only $25,900 

Adult-Family MLS REALTORS 

one Bedroom 321.0041 
From 

$ 1 35 
2017 S. FRENCH 

Treeshacted, fenced lot,) BR, It-s B., 
Fla 	mm., 	kit, 	equip., 	air, 	cpt., 1505 W. 25th St. wather, dryer, screen porch. 10' a 
21' lawn bldg. $23,500 3230119. 

Sanford, 	
' No qualifying, $195 dn., $199 mo., 3 

3222090 
BR, 	Wa 	bath, 	central 	heat-air, 
large lot. 322 6345. 

Iprofessionally Managed,i. 	COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-7 BR, 
tamily room, screened porch, big 
fenced back yard, utility building. 
A bargain at $17,500. 323-0411. 

40 qualltying, pay equity, assume 
mortgage. 4 BR, 1½ baths, 
garage, gold carpet. . Close to 
schools. 3230237 atter 5:30. 

.ovely3 BR, 2 bath, central heat & 
air, family rm., garage, large 
fenced yard, separute studio. 
$3,000 equity & aSsume loan of 
532,000 3210503. 

.i btt. carport, 
central heat & air conditioning, 
lovely landscaped yard, over ISO' 
on lake, asking $30,900 

DYNAMICPROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

Deltona. 611 6611 

GOLOSBORO- 3 BR, 1 bath frame, 
trees. $10,900 

NEAR SCHOOL 1. SHOPPiNG- 3 
BR. split plan, l'.'i baths, central 
H&A, $21,100. 

NEED A HOME?- $100 down 
paymenl to qualified buyers. 3 
OR. I 	baths, central heat,. 
refurbished. Al low as 111.000. 

A 
WITT REALTY 

(4eg Real Estate Broker 321 OSiO 
322 2745 	123.1595 	3220779 

T. JOHNS REALTY CO 
BROKERS 
Days- 3226)73 

- 	Piigtuls-3fl 2.352 

42-WbiIeHomes - 

obile Home. 55.300 2 BR. air, hi-, 
baths, covered patio Call 13.46173 

Life In ' 

9dqeeu,iede 
We Ic o m e s 

	

HOMES of DISTiCTlON 	
- 

Large Wood,o Lots 
Paved Slreets 	Stw,rt 
Ir,et Lghtt 	Sid•wIkt 	- 

IDYLIWILDE HOMES BY 

FOR 

APPOINTMENT 

211 W.231h 	SanIorci.Fi. 	CALL 32231O3 
AddItions 	 RemodelIng 

£ '-".-!$''- ., _i 	j.4.'• 

-..-.---.- 
'i'.':'.--  l:'h.tk;'. 

-, - ':1' - 

IL,.".1.•i i'.!.!','n.-.?:.:.1  

	

I I 	 _____________ ____ Sex, Sec réta r ies 	 LI'd 11.1k. ___ 

__ __ 	 CLASSIFIED ADS IN Till CICIIIT IMT P00 	PICT1TIOU$ NI 	TO ALL POISONS NAVIN Come Under Fire 	 ___ 	 __ 
THU I ONTOINYN JUItciat. 	Ic H 	 .. _ we eos DivisioN 	 owip AUNDO010 	S.tTllnol 	OdQndo WInti Poik CIICWT IN AND P00 SIMiNOLI aai hi Vnki.io Ill (be Ave., pi r. ii. is.i*cp 	 pionuy 

	

00I 	
DMJu 	 PUISII*W toSictian 13 ChNr 	322-26H 	 831 .9993 

------i civii. acTiow NO. P$sIu1.ca.s uniw me tictrn.,s a. 0 is is S* 0 	 717, FlerIda Staht.. enfihied 	 ________________________ 
DEAR AMY: I - 	 ____ 	 ____ 

__ 	
____ 	'.,• '• '- 	LASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES _____ 	

: 0 ml 	 ,. -.-- 	
liven 1110 tIle iiswe listed below 	

HOURS 	1 ffirv S times........4Ica Pin. 

YAGA1Lt*NMJUN 	
NATIONAL NOMIS AC. KRAYOLA ROLLIGI. 	an 	 SOY$Tt o.k-s ICEI N. 	Dbe UnC*IOI 	

c 
CmeWy. Fler hi acardswswim 	 NOTICIOP 	 moew to be w 	

mntiAl 	. .31ca Nit. 

Amak 	ss 	
NESTEit N. WELLS. it . dii ml reslsbe 0 tIle PId* 	 LONINISTEATION 	dai,.d perso.iig or nfsnglbli 

001 	 Abby 	 DefutLi.. Ns.'w S'shh. Til: 11cm, TO ALL P115001 HAVINS 	 SOS AM. - $:31 P.M. 	utimes .............2k. line 
n1y 	 MOITS*00Pouaosuu NI-IS F1 hauL. 1. 	

ClAiMS OS DEMAI AOAINST THIS DOEi NOT INVOLVE REAL 	MONDAY I 	 (13.NM1N1MUM CHARGE) 

	

____ ___ 	 NOTICIOP SUIT 	 si.. .isan MCLNis 	 Till LIOn (ITATI MD ALL ESTATL 	 SATURDAY S-Noon 	 3 LMesMMimum 

L' 	w*b "femak 	
TO: 1. 0. OAEEN A 	 Dehis J. Sanfis 	 p 	INTIUSITID Acceunt Number F.039.00,& 	 _____________________ I - a 	I&4 1._.. I _____ ____ 	 SONS. INC.. 	 Pubibe A. 3.5. SI- "71 	IN TND SSTATL 	 lptanmtoumur, Burke. Ensst. $113 

Gesr,hi CriUsn 	DEC43 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED w 1ll St. Sadord. Fl. 31771; F. 	 DEADLINES -s,,. a 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

	

INVITATIONTOB;o 	that 	the 	administration iiLieieslfl.WLC& MCas•. CI't .fltd a sts, 	i 	C0* 	 mal an ictIsit le Nrsi...s• my. Sailed 
bidS wit erwei.00 in tow 	I ite estite of ICU P.O. 10* 13$. Lunnend. Fl F-*3* 	Noon 11* Do Bfoe Pubkotlon 

_____ _______ 	
t000e sit thS hiiWeh 	 ______ 

ha,, 1s ob my ous wife. '" 	 Florida 	0II0 We city itiena.. Saausrt 50,114. -k icr N. Siyotte. esm. McGill. Robert. Route 1. Usa 
-- 	 I 	rdin1a to ham.0 	Lit 13. GRENW000 ESTATES. Florida. on me tssanin hem: 	dacsssst File Numbir 7024-CF. 	0. Sanlord, Fl: F-1IUISI7. Ritley 	

Sundo - Noon Fdda 	 S 
Tan,i ii La.......j, PhirlUs 	Office EuIôment for Public Pifidin in the Cltaaft CIVt w Abevo. Sudays Place. RI. 2.Ssa 0. wber the are so paId 	

510 	 w c -  at W. Fullun Seminole Colelty. Florida. Prenat, 	 ; 	1 •  7• __________________ __________________ DEAR LUIG. Ld'i 	11Uinj 	
505k 53. p,5 , 	 he 	 E. Florida Slate 5&. Saidord. FIa 	 - 

__________ 	
Detailid spocllica14ns are SemInOle County Courthouse. Tifll. F.14l4O0fl Waltz, 0. _________________________ 

_______ 	
BLUE IAJID Puoiic lacem hi Siffihiele Cawdy. 	

_.I__ 	 San$or, Florida 317j1. The Primal TPia,, Tide T V I Appliance, iwilois 	 __ 	 ___ 	 ______________ ______________ 

	

____ 	
Ms 	 rppmsnsttv, 0 the estate 15 P.O. 101 111. Lonq*ood. 

Fl; P.1400- 	4-lfsonab 	 êC1Id Ci DEAR AMY: 1 	Ww 	I) 	 Wi IkII 	werem,,0 	a, 	
Mui.,ers Office, City Hall, ,. 310 TanouIite Dr fl (P.O. 	0303. Clemants. W. 1., F14ØS5S03. 

An 	man as ai me city Mark,fl,a Gouocsk wtos. drs Ii 0001. Sirnstshi 1. Muir; F4MS. _____________________ _____________________ s ! 	cud 	a rinan dslrs Ihiris.. if any 	 ____ _____________________ ____________________ 00CM007 
ll ha, 	. ki N 	i4on Lisaw V. West *Jhe, 	lOrd. Florida. ad  later man sw 1103). Sa.Word. Finds 3277). The Prescel? Trader Sales; F-SIIUOI. 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	SUSY SEE CHILD CARE CI't type es aa. 	_____ ___ 	 ______ 	 _____ ____ 	 ______ 	 plain$it, it SONS 211. 211 NIIt1a 	A.N. Fridy. $*SSIIIII 3. '75. ""a - 	 krupos & EI%iSq; ______ ___ 	 ____ 	 PROBLEM 	 2IllHo(lyAve. b 	sw $14,050 a 	_____ - ho! 	 Ave., Altamorits borings. Filda The bide Will hI *IkIy oed on reDrewnsativvi attOfily 	Wicker. Smith. BloomgulsI ln 	Pen.apsAsccliohlcAsenyinous 	P1lene323-7$1Q or 332.0710 1r 	

DEAR AMY: I have a frl 	Clark it The above Itylit Court on or 	The City Cammbelan rssres the 	All p.ris having claims or 	 •,_- p1 -• 	 Call 4413 	 Educatlanit Child Cite for es low as 

'1 	t. 	 32701 and Ills the orlinsI with me 	lifili INtl at 100 AN. 	 below 	 rina concerning the amolmi or 	 ir 
____ 	 befort me 27th day it 	 rigM le accl or 10 rejed any or all demindi agsktsl the estate 	 . .-em 	t 	 Write p.o. Ian 3 	03. maklv If you qualify. 323 ____ 	

N76; ithorshea lun1it may as bide inme bed kila..il it me City it requlre WITH IN THREE MON. may be obtained 	 Sanford. FlorIda 37771 	or 332.1031. 
I em 

$ IWllfllk wtMm b morilod ii years o by the 	 Sm. i.. 	- ,, 	 THS FROM THE DATE OF THE possessing an interest in me 

	

' 	
dsmand in me Colshit M. 	W. I. Knowiss 	 FIRST PUSLICATION OF THIS orogsrtyyaoorss$Mgan 	 YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll BROWSE AND SAVE... VS eIIy WITNESS my hand - 	f 	1ty MinOV 	 NOTICE. to file with the clerk of the GERALD A. LEWIS. State Comp. 	Fres. 51fl lw ..W CirV• 	- 1si. . - The Want Ad Way. 

ceiigI to w t I'm 	___ 	 ___ 
worth siuss a , 	 wets a hitds wed 	

with said Court. this 11th day of Aiged. 	CIty of 5ai. 	 above court a written statement 	trout, Abam4insj Prcpsrfy 5 	"Hotthle. Adults or Tuna. 	___________________ _. 	fl 	gt....J.11p 	 Puhft: Aug. 33. 1170 	 any claim or demand they may m, Capitol, TaIhiii.see, Florida 	s ALCOHOl. A PROILEM? 	s-Good Thn to Eat 
DEC.113 	 have. Each claim INAt be lit 	32311. Ii sums to mantis a 	 lit YOUR FAMILY? 	______________________ 

____ 	
AflP.r H. Beckwlfli. Jr. 	 _____________________ 

	

's having Put fo 7O 	(SEAL) 	
___________________ and must Indicate tile basis lw the iiiimbit, heirfil d addFiS$. 

at 	 AL. ANON 	 p,. 	pict. .,-... ;atch. Bisu 	- 
Whesi I aI t 	to wt 	I '' 	 uihi, 	h 	

cit of me Circuit COOlS 	IN Till CIICUIT 	U1T P01 claIm. Pits name and address of 'hI omlistue inthusnotic.. UrI.ss rof 	
ty. Pr H.1I 	Or" 

4 	 "sMd"o1orisoncldmd 	ly: Jean I. Wilke 	 SIMINOLI COUNTY. Pl.OilDA CTIltf t ' 1t 	 ,., ccik. 	U.a 	and 	 ____ _____ 	 io *emilie% Of frilndl Of 	N. Osgsn Ave.. '.v Mile N. SR N. 
of 70 wt)c wu bar cbiIrvwvI 	fl.pj$y c 	 PROATE OIVIS1DN• 	 abd ffi ameu. t'Jf??*d. l 	Ioldir Dy OC4Ob,r 21 1?7I. 'hi 	

Mt west it II 1 4 Mi. W. it 
- 	-jj 	 FN.mWT )i-j3,4'P 	 ca..n 

LSnaS vet due, the date when It orirtv win be dIfv.reo PD tile For turltwr information cell 132-4513 	Sanford. 33221* lest tarr 	 __ 	 _________ ____ 	
DEC-Il) 	 D$,1a4. 	 will becom, due shall be statud. I Coiptrollsr of Florida. Therssfty, 	, 	 ____________________ 

rise the kds, ft 
"" - a 3ung wtte (!) gown 	 a Re: Idate of 	 the Claim is contingent O 	

furn claims mist be directed Sanford Al Anan Family Group P.O. CLASSIFIED ADS DONI COST - - 	wostmzuiot 	these's to be a hap reception 	 GLADYS VIVIAN GRIFFIN, 	imIIquidat. the naturs of PhI Ott 	the compt,uhs, Of Florida. 	10* 133, Sanford. na. 31771. 	THEY PAY. Diceaud certainty mall be stated. if the 	 GERAI.D& LEWIS 	__________________ ______________________ 
In a reided hell. 	

NOTICIOPANCIU.ANY 	claim is secured, the security shall 	COMPTROLLER o FLORIDA DEAR iItK Aed utor a 	I say, gitthig married In 	 ADMINISTIATION 	be described. The claimant mali p.jl15: 	31_ 31 WU 	fr 	i Ut.iuty Who diurch Is fine, bid at he!! 501  IN THU CIRCUIT COURT 	
THU CLAIMS OS DEMANDS ASAINST to tile clerk to enable me clerk to 

	

4 	_______ ___ 	 TO ALL P111005 NAVINS dellvefsimlcl,ntcopl.sofm.c$alm OEC-Io7 	
LegalNotice 	 Legal Notice - 

	

j 	 mdafterllyeaiolmaryjage, UIGNTIINTN JUDICIAL 	
Till ASOVI ESTATI AND ALL mail one copy to each personal NOTICE OF ORDINANCE OF 

CUlT IN AND FOR SIMINOLI OTHER P111011 INTIRUS5ID reprsssntative. 	 VACATING. CLOSING AND 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
DEAR AMY: rm a hard. she should have a quiet COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

	
IN Till ESTATE. 	 Allpenonsinterested Imiffie estate ABANDONING PORTIONS OF 	NAME STATUTE 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 

uwktng, weflpMd, Wlngt.ii religious ceremony and 	CASE NO. NI. 7S-4J.C*.I.$ 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED to whIm a copy of mis Notice Of 	UTILITY EASEMENTS 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

to do 	ce 	nner afterward In lomeone's THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE 
fl the admktirathit of the estate MmInisIratt has been mailed are TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Notice is hershy given that the COUNTY. FLORIDA 

	

In 	 ___ 

	

' 	work, sad tho's all I'm 1- home or In a nice raoraat. I COMPANY OF HARTFORD, 
it GLADYS V. GRIFFIN. deceased, required. WITHIN THREE MON. 	NOTICE Ii hereby given that the undersigned, pursuant to ttie CASE NO. 704flSCA4O CONNECTICUT, i COnnecticut FiIeNvmasr70331.Cp,is.s,,mitein THS FROM THE DATE on THE City Council of th City of "FititiosNam,5tatut,,"pty FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. 

ported to& I ie4 all thone abo think a white gown Is In corPot-aflon 	
the Circuit Court for Setakule FIRST PUILICATION OF THIS Caiselberry, Florida, at Its Regular SISOtFIs aS*atutos,wlllr,gltjy TOAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor. _______ 	 °1' 	
County, Florida. Probate Diulsisit, NOTICE, to file any oajectlons they Meeting held on the 15th day of with th County Comptroller, in and POfitiolt. etC.. 

given ut giii...m ph a bsd 	Everyone Is Isaghing at her. 	
the addreis of wIlki Is Seminole may have that challenges ii. August, AD., 1175. iri the City Hall tot Seminole County, Florid., ugon 

_____ 	
Det.ENA C. MAY, it al In self-dotes.. I paid a What Is yew onicn? 	 County Court I,ous•, Sanford, validity it the decedent's will, the at Cesielberry, Florida, pursuant to receipt of proof it the publication of 

Plaintiff. 
Florida. The Ancillary porional qualIfications of the personal Petition and Notice heretofore this notice, the fictitious 	to DOUGLASH.SMITH.ndSUSANE. 

dollar for a hedge that says, "I 	 N.J. FRIEND 	NOTICI OF 	
rspm,ntaflye of the estate ii rpresentativ,, or me venue - givin. Pissed arid adopted an Or- wit: ENTERPRISE 1701 j 	SMITH. his wife, 

CAN TYPE!" 	 DEARFRIEND. Ik'sa 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, DOUGLAS STENSTROM, whose lurisdlcllon of the cow?. 	 dlnaflce closing, vacating and which I am engaged in bsslneis at 

_______ 	
thai pursuant to SF hal Jumen? it FORThERERD b.MtNUI Ides, *ed I, Iii em' Foreclosure entered In cause addrem if P.O. lox 13* Sanford, ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND abandoning, renouncing and 100 NOrth Highway 17.t7, Longwod, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

___ 	 ___ 	
Defsndants.4 A 	is 	DEAR ABBY: Should a 111111 	tohab,s$. Its 	nbered 75-OJOCAfl. in me Fl.) LThenameandanie,sof OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED dlscloiminganyandalIrngpesof 	Semkiolecounty, Florida. 	TO: SUSAN E. SMITH the Ancillary porsonal represon. WILL SE FOREVER BARRED. 	Cityof Casselberry, p101-nd.; and the 	The parties Interested in said 	Relidence Unknown 

	

* 	iln'wv g 	(who 	ft be a her IbiS rdlgk. tsrema.y, 	Circuit Court it 
Seminole County, tativvsattw-ney are is, lorth below. 	Date itthe first publication of mis public in and to thi following btjsJn enterprise follow: 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

_____ 	
Flordia, I will sell thie pro,r?y 	____ 

	

t 	frIend Or relative) offer to help why ahoelde't e have the kled situated i, Seminole 
	nty 	parsons having claims or Notice of AdmInistration; August described property, to wit: 	 JACQUELINE I. AN ELLO 	action for foreclose a mortgage on 	4 the hess dear the toNe of weag she waa? 	Florida. itescnw as: 	 against the estate are Mm, 	 That part it the South 73fl feet it 	Dated at l..ongwood, FlorIda, this the Iolloelng property in Seminole 

	

F 	 Wost 	flit of 11w North 751 	required. WITHIN THREE 'l. -. 	Marintha S. Govocek 	PhI North tu of Government LoPs 1 11th day 	 County. Florida: 

	

g 	 it the Eat? ' of the NW ¼ of the NE THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 	As Personal Represents. 	and 2. SectIon 17, Towvittiip 21 South, Publisti: Aug. 15,32,30, Sept. 5. 175 	LOS 21. Block "G°, WOODMERE 'rn, less the North 23 led lot road, FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 	tive it ml Estate it 	 Range 30 East, Casselberry, DEC.71 	 PARK, SECOND REPLAT, iC Plan Carefully When Section 33, TownshIp 21 South, NOTICE, to f iii with the clerk of the 	Icr layette 	 Florida. lying East of the existing 	 cording to the plat merest, as lange 30 East, Seminole County shove court a written statement it 	Oecuase 	 centerline 1 Sunset Drive avid West 	FICTITIOUS NAMI 	recorded in Put look "I3. Page 73. 3 	 ____ 	 ____ 
floilda. 	 any claim or demand they may ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	of CARRIAGE HILL. Unit NO. 3. 	Not ice Is hefby given that I am Public Records it Seminole County, aid the personal promety located have. Each claim .mmt be In writing REPRESENTATIVE: 	 according to ttte Plat thereof as snaged In laisineis at 103 Springs FlorIda. 

Traveling With Pet 

thereon including all flatures. and must indicate tile basis for the CLEVELAND, MilE 	 lecordid in PhI Book 15. Page 27. BOulevard, LongwOod. 32710. has bean Illed against you and you f wheitwr now or Pururter acquir. 	claim, the name and address of the & BRIDGES 	 Public Records it Seminole Cowity, Seminole County, Florida, under the are reguired to serve a copy of your and whether attsci,e or detadie 	credito, or his agent or attorney, P0. Drawer 1 	 Florida: 	 fictitious name of SPRINGS written defenses, It any, to it on aid without limiting the general 	and the amount daimed. If me 	N. Oak Avinue, 	 By the City Council 	REALTY, and that I W 	to RICh 	H. Adams. Jr. it Gray, Traveling time tar many 	When etopping for lwith' or 	the foregoing, alt ventilating - 	diiflt 15 tnt yet dul. the date when it Sanford. FlorIda 3211) 	 CaSIilben'y, Florida mis 17th day of register laId name with the Cloth it Adams, Harris & Robinin, PA., 

	

& 	 raises the iitw, demer, the pet cen be left In 	air cointltioning. Mating appars,tjs will become due shall be stated. It T5Iepitq: 3331314 	 AugUSt. AD., Ills, 	 the Circuit Cow'?. Seminite County, plainlipis attorneys, whose address awnings. SpOInEIIng. 	-_ the claim Is contingent or Publish: Aug. 15. 73, 1575 	 (Seal) 	 Florida In accordance whIt the is LI Eisf RobInson Street, P.O. 
of whit to do sheet the family aMa with the car wIndows w, 	storm - screm unllqoidatud. me natur, of tt,e un- DEC.i 	 City Council at 	 Provlsioro it till Fictftini4 Name Boa 3051. Orlando, FlorIda 32502. on dog. There Is no re.n set to open for full 	 under windows and doors and an pq c*itaIMy shah be stated. if the 	 C15$elbofry, pioriit 	 Statutes. To Wit: Section U3.0 or PD#o.sp,e 13th day of Sept ember. 

	

' 	 take the family pet along on an a shady tree. Make lwsch Mops fixtures; and Including all personal claim Is secured, me wurity su IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	By: Mary W. Hawthorne 	Florida Statutes 	 lIlt and tile tilr origInal with the 
_____ 	

property or chattels wP.atsoe--  be di5tii. The claimant maii EIGHTEENTH  JUDICIAL CIR. 	City Clerk 	 S: Wallace C. Downs. 	clerk of this Court either before 
latOlded toed trip. Leaving a a snack treak for the dog 	

whither now or hereafter acqui 	deflver sufficient copies of me claim CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Publish: Aug. 23. 1175 	 Owner 	 service on plaintiffs attorneys or 

	

4 	pet behind In a kanilel cz Give him a good rim, and a and used in comviectionwm, me resi to 'he clerk to enable th clerk to COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 DEC-be 	 Publish: Aug. 2.5. 14,23. 1515 	immedIately thereafter, otherwise The exercise will allow property, and wIthout limItIng , mail one copy to each personal CASE NO. 74.12$.CA.0,4 	
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING DEC-12 	 adelaullwIlIbeentefedagainsty 	U generality of the foregoing to in. representativ,. 	

FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR- TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION INTHECIRCUITCOURTOFTHI complaint. 
Awtretravelingcrewftha hlmtoetrddhñzmindes,and dude iii turniture, house,,ping 	Alipersonshnseqestedinmeesta,. 

TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cot- OFANORDINANCEBYTHECITY EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 
	WITNESS my hand and seal it 

tar the relief demanded in me 
secure sn'plock is the n 	the snack will take the edge off an office squipnuent, 	. 	 to veom a copy of this Notice of PetitIon. etC.. 	

OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE this Court on Augutt S. $175. 

ioful Item a pet owner can buy his hiier wdfl you arrive at refrigerators. 	 Administration has been mailed iti 	 Plaintiff, 	Notice is hereby given that a COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 (SEAL) 

________ 	
afpubIlcsal.,tomehghedW.J required, WITHIN THREE MON. vs. 	

PUblIC Hearing will be held at the CIVIL ACTION NO. 
75-1153.CA45.O 	Arthur H. leckwith, Jr. 

whá taking their pets on a YOUT d&inatIis and give hu 	
for cash, at me west 	THS FROM THE DATE OF THE DOUGLASH.  SMITHSndSUSAN 	commission Room in tti City HaIl FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

d 	mot01 	'They cai be p1w- his regular full mu]. A pet door of me Seminole County FIRST  PUBLICATION OF THIS SMITH, his wife, 	
In tp,e City of Sanford, Florida, S LOAN AS$OCIAT1ON OF LAR000 	By. Mary N. Darden 

	

B 	chisel at say pet More. 	should not have a full meal for Courmouse in s.ntor. Florida. at NOTICE, to lila afty objeCtions they 	 Defendants. 1:03 o'clock P.M. on Seplemev 13. 	 PlaIntiff, 	Deputy Clerk 
11:00 AM. on September 2. i,i. 	may have that challenges the 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	

575, to consider the adoption of an 	
Publish Aug. , II, 23, * 575 

The traveling aide is mare at least one hour before 
(Seal) 	 validity it the decsdenrs WIll, the TO: DOUGLAS H. SMITH 	 Ordinanc, by the City of San CARL F. ATKI55ON, et Ul., 	DEC 30 

	

d 	than secorlty; It becomes a traveling. 	 Arthur H. Bickwitt,. j', 	qualifications of tile personal 	1301 UPland Oily 	
ford, Florida, title of which Is as hone for a pet on the road. A 	Other equlp1nent miaf in- 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	representat, or the venu, or 	Apartment 	
follows 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	____________________ 
water dish can be attached to dude a water bowl and feetling 	Dy: Jean E. Wilke 	 jurisdiction it 	cat. 	 Houst. texas .i1i 	

TO: CARL F. ATICISSON 
DePuty Clerk 	. 	 ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	OROINANCENO 13$] 	 RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH 

	

p 	
the aide of the crate, ke cubes ash. A strong Lush, a good William L. Mims, of 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED action for foreclose a mortgage on 	

All parties claiming Interests by, JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR le P pnftwhlletraveling,andthe leather buckle collar, with a Sanders. McEwan, Mims 	 WILL SE FOREVER BARRED 	the following Property In Seminole 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
through under or against CARl,. F. SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

dog will have a cooling theest securely fastened, complete & McDonald 	 Dateofthlfiqstpubhicatlonof this  County. Florida: 	
ORDINANCE NO. 

12.0 OF THE ATKISSONandtoallpartiesp,av 	75-117s-C*.ga. 
P.O. lox 753, 	 NotIceofAdmj,tjt,s, 	August It Lot 2), Block "0". W000MERE CITY OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. without spillage. The crate ldeMlfIcatkm tag, it also a 	E. Cintral Bled. 	 IllS. 	 ' PARK, SECOND REPLAT, Sc- ENTITLED: 	 orclaimlngtohayeanyrigt,tJ, 	IN RE: The Marriaga it: interest in the real properly hereIn ROBERT A. TANGO, Husband 

a good place to bed the necessary requirement. Dogs Orlando, Fioriita 32102 	 S Douglas Slt,om 	cording to the p1st mlfeef, as 	A N 	R 	N A N E 	cri. 	 and 
dog 	ckiwn at nigid as a running at large in stnngi Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 As Ancillary Personal 	recorded In Plot look "13", Page 1, PROVIDING F OR THE 

REF (iN Publish. Aug.73, lIlt 	 Ripresentativeof the 	PubllCRecordsof5einty, 
DINGANOREFINANCINGOFAN 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED NANCY K. TANGO, Wile. 
guarantee to motel managers area, no matter 	 DEC.lIl 	 Estate it 	 Florida. 	

OUTSTANDING OBLIGATION OF that an action to loreclose a mci- 	NOTICE on ACTION th$ismateI'sfwulshJ"gs,J trained, oftentimes fail to 	 GLADYS VIVIAN GRIFFIN 	beoti filed against you and OU 
THE CITY OF SANFORD, b0 5 0ttt0Ingnda1cp,,ty 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: be safe. The dog Is also 'a5te TpOnd comzA 	 Deceased 	 01ere1ilredtoserv.acopyof 	FLORIDA. 	AND 	THE 

ri Seminole County, Florida: 	NANCY K. TANGO WHOSE ATTORNEY FOR ANCILLARY 	written defenses, it any, to it on ACQUISITION 	AND 	CON- 	Lot 2$, Block "E", PIOITH RESIDENCE IS THE CITY OF 
safe' hi 11w motel room when 	Bring his comb and 	

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE: Richard H. Adams, Jr. 
it Gray, STRUCTION OF A NEW CITY ORLANDO TERRACE SECTION), WEST NEW YORK, STATE OF you j 	 pi'ng both After kngday's ride a Little _____________________ STENSTROM. DAVIS & 	 Adams, Harris & Robinson, 

PA., HALL AND PUBLIC WORKS Of UNIT 1, according to the piat NEW JERSEY, AND WHOSE yo 	pet 	mai should 	sn bnsh will pe 	p 	 MCINTOSH 	 1rit' attorneys, whose addr 	COMPLEX FOR THE CITY: therad as recorded In Flat Soot 17, MAILING ADDRESS IS C 0 .i 	(P sddenJy eider the room. 	dog and keep tthi dean. SYithi 	 p.o. 	 it LI East Robinson Street, 
P.O. PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE 	 Recordsof SemInole KEI4OF,  MOO BOULEVARD EAST, 	J IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Sanford. Fl 32711 	 Boa 3051, Orlando, 

Florida 32502, on OF NOT EXCEEDING $3100000 County, Florida, 	 WEST NEW YORK, NEW JERSEY 	j 

11w 
faintly riding all dSy in 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. Telephone: AC. 	312-2111 	or before the 1hdiy it September, PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT nat been IlIad against you and you 070'2. 
C 

car, both can do without 'deW CUlT, IN AND FOR SSMINOLE Publish: Aug. 15, 23. 1515 	151& and file the original with 
the REVENUE BONDS. SERIES 1515. ar rm.lrid to serve a copy of your 	A sworn Peeiticn for Dissolution ci odor' and flying hair. 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA 	

service on plaintiff's attorneys or OF SUCH PROJECT, PROVIDING den Berg. Gay & Burke, PA., at  regarding  a request for the 

DEC 	 clerk of this Court 
either before OF SUCH CITY TO PAY THE COST written defq,ne, if any, to It on va 	Marriage having been filed a'.dil a roil of paper s_3 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 75lS*CA4I.S 	

Immediately titer i.a,teq otherwise FOR THE RIGHTS OF THE Post Office Boa 753, Orlando, dissOlution of laid marriage to FREEDOM FEDERAL SAVINGS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE adetault will be meted against you 
HOLDERS OF SUCH BONDS: Florida 32502. and file the original Robert A. Taiièo, in it. Circuit 

his bath towel and btakOt  U 	
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, lot EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 

- for the relief demanded In t 	PROVIDING FOR THE PAYMENT with the Clark of the above-  Court in and for Seminole County. I 

A scooper and plastic bags mIrIyknownas 
FIRST FEDERAL CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE complaint. 	

THEREOF. 	AND MAKING StvIedcourtonorbefores.pq 	Fiorida,thestior, Iitleof which is: ASSOCIATION OF TAMPA. 	
CASE NO. 1S.)4fl.CA-40D 	this Court on August S. 1975. 	

AND AGREEMENTS IN CON. may be entered aginsi you for me ROBERT A. TANGO, H5ban4, and 

dog'stravdkfttocleanafter 	
PIS1OIIII. 	

CHARLES E. FALK, 	 ISEALI 	
NECTION WITH THE ISSUANCE  relietdernafldedlnthecompla,ntor NANCY K. TANGO. Wife, these 

should also be Included in 	SAVINGS 	AND 	
LOAN COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 WITNESS my hand arid I.iI of 

CERTAIN OTHER COVENANTS 	d. 1975. otherwise a iudgment IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
your pet on motel or 

	

	
Plaintiff. 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	

OF SUCH BONDS." 	 ption. 	 - 	 presents command you to appear I 
EDWARD ALAN EWING and _________________ _____ 	

Clerk of th Circuit Court 	
DULY ENACTED BY THE CITY 	WlTNESSmyhandandthef4aIof and file your Answer or other 

_________________ _____ 	

GLADYS ANNETTE EWING. nit GERALD L MARTIN and 	 By Ma N. Darden 	
ON AUGUST . 1575; CHANGING said Court on July 21f 1575. 	defensive pleadings and turther, 

wife. THE SOUTHEAST FIRST FRANCES N MARTIN. 
	 Deputy Clerk 	

THE DISPOSIT1VE PROVISIONS (SEAL) 	 what answer ano pINding, If any, 
NATIONAL BANK OF MAITLAND. A-K.A FRANCES N. REED 

	Publish Aug.s, it, 23, 30. 1511 	
CONCERNING 	THE 	1170 	Arthur H. Beckwitti, Jr. 	you have to Husbands request for 

aniatonal banalng corPoration, and 	
DEC31 	

REDEMPTION ACCOUNT; 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	equitable division of the real 
IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT, JAMES MAC KINNEY. 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF MODIFYING THE PROVISIONS 	By Jecn E. Wilke 	 ortyowfledby Robert A. Tango 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	 Defendants. 	
TO; FRANCES N. MARTIN. 	T 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

_________________________________ 	

1' 

HE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	NOTICEOFACTION 	
aka 	 C IN SUCH ORDINANCE CON. 	Deputy Clerk 	 and Nancy K. Tango as tenants by COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 TO. EDWARD ALAN EWING and 	
FRANCES N. REED 	FLORIDA 	 CERNING INVESTMENT o 	PublIsh Aug. 3,5. 15, 23, 1575 	entIrety located at 2405 Marshall C 	 .0 	CIVIL WION NO. 7s,Ii)c*.a GLADYS ANNETTE EWING. his 	
80* 3a,, Route No. 1 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 7147CA46C MONEY IN THE CONSTRUCTION ________________________ Sanford, 

Seminole County. Florida, 

DEC-Il 	 Avine and 117 West d Street, r 	 ___________ __________________________ 

TRUST FUND. 
THE 	LONG ISLAND SAVINGS *'fe. aid all part1is having or 	Fergerion Road 	 IN RE: The 	of 	

Publish: Aug. 23, 1975 	 NOTICE OP SHERIPP'SSALE 	and being mor, partIcularly exiting under til laws of the Slste 'eit 	ProPev herein 	 SHAROT, We. 	
by vIrtue of that certain Writ 	"LOt 30. BloCk 2$. DREANWOLD 

BANK.aco,por,Iponorganu1ed 	1mmngb0haVeaflyrIgI$,tltIeaf 	Carnby, IndialaNhi) 	REBECCA WEBER ALBER. DEC-lOs 
	 NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENth 	di5Uibidi5fOl: ( 	 , 	 d,SUbd 	

GERALD 1. MARTIN 	 Petitioner, 	NOTICE OP ELECTION 	Execution fluid out ol and unoer FOURTH SECTION, aCcording to 
t 	I 	 Pantstt 	 LAST KNOWN ADDRESS: 220 	

Asthma Unknown 	 and 	 Be it kflcw that I, Bruce A. use seal of the circuit Co 	Ih p1st therf as recar 	in P1st 
Ooverwooø Road. Fern Park. vs. 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED JOHN KENTON ALBERSHAROT, Smathers, SerjeteryofStat,of tite OrangeCoUnty,FiIda,uafha, BOot 1. P011 ls. of the Public 

THOMAS 0. 
GRI 	and TERESA 	 31 	

that an aø 	to forecios. on an Husband, 	
- 	 State it Florida, do hereby give jment rendered In the iiorssaid Records of StmlnoI, County, 

C 	 ' 	0. GRIMM. Iii$ wits 	 YO$ ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
trment deemed a 	 Respondent, notice titat a GENERAL ELEC. 	 Florida." 

	

O.tW -ISI5 	 tha, the above named Plaintiff hiàs 
pu's,ant to Florida Statute tn.oi. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	TION will be held In Seminole 1575, In that Certain cat, entitled, 

a MORTGAGE FOR*CLCiURE 	slel a Ccnip(aint in 11w above styled on 'n •oiIow.ng property locat 	TO: JoSit Kentea Albershardi 	County, Staleof Florida, on Tuesday Uslife Credit Corporation, Plaintiff, 	LOt S arid the Nortts 14 lest it Lot 
t 

mortgage encumbering the Florida 

CLERK'S NOTICE OF $4I 	CoUrt 1W the Iorecvre 	a 	 . Seminole County, 
Court, Altamont, Springs, Florida November, A. 0.. lsi& the Slid Brty S. Christopher, 

Dfefldant,  FORDS MAP OF SANFORD. ac 

__ 	 0 Mr J Alborsttardl, 301 Banca neat Succeeding the first Monday In vs. Jerry Lee Clwlstopfier and 	Block S. Tier 1, C, R. TRAF- 

	

NOTICE IS PIER CRY GIVEN that fori0*iq described rlef property; 	Lcd I and the Eatt U, of ,ot , Co Miss S. Albefthardt. Hollywood, Tuesday being thi SECOND day Of 	aforesaid Writ of Execution- "'O to , 	p(at thereof as 
gursulni to a Final Judgment 04 	LOt 5. ENGLISH WOODS. FIRST 1'dCk A, LAKE WAYMAN Calif. 	

NOVEMBER, to fill the following was delivered to me as SherIff 04 KOrdeg In Plal Book 1, Pscea 3k 

Forscw, 
ente 	in 

lilt iboul ADDITION, as per the Plot thereof. HEIGHTs. HIGAY ADDITION, co Miss E. AlbirshardI, I50 	Offices: 	
Seminole County, Florida, and I 	tgh 04, Of the Public Records it 

Where to go for all the 

/ 

entatlndcavse:fltCWCCoOf asnecordodinpla,Boo7,p,qe, 
according to the pla, thereof, SacramentoAvenue, SanFrancisco, 	United States Senator 	 have levIed upon the fQlInq  Seminole  County, Piri.j1," 

infc,rrnatio,i ou need 	sne EcI'st.entil JUdICIaL Clrcu'P, in P,*Iic Records of Seminole COflt'., 
- .cord,d in Flat look a. Page 31, at CA 	• 	 Representative in Congress tor deiC$Ibed Properly Owned by 

Jerry *II PhI Clark DI the Ctrt-.,g COurt in 
at')ut your new corn- 	anOlOeminoleCavif'm, Flogidl 	FIcida 	

Ibt PUblIC Ricords of Suminot. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that ait 'Pie Fourth & Fifth CongressinaI Lee Christopher, Said property  fld fOr 3otnsf tn4r, FlcrIti, 
will s-WI an ptllc •stion to the 	fou at, cornlmandind tO (114 You" 

- Ci*wty. Florida. 	 action for b'noluticii Of Marriage 	District 	
beng located In Seminole County, and 	ve o copy IhO4I an t 	 PIARRIETDEAS 

G, 	muuity. 	
h4heti Diddir tøc cc at .e w' 	.tt$n ifintli tO 504 C'in' het P4en 1usd oglnst 

you 	you has been ilad against you and you 	State Treasurer a 	Insurance 	lorlda, 	more 	PartIcularly Husbands  iltO(ri,,, Jick T 
Fmnt 	, ( me Co. • i s' in ml with Il Cnn-P. ci P1w sbo'.& twnmd era l'tq..l-,d to serve a copy at your aereq.,1r50 to serve a copg of you, Commissioner 	 described as t011ows: 	 5ridg 	o 	 MIS, 

JEAN BRYANT 	Cu, of 5:.stc0, Sentinolc Cjimf,. 'ourt aNt tO tefvS 	.1iPt I1W'ICCt sTitlen4,f.,4.s, )i any, to Gary E. wrlttendefenses, if any, to it on 	One (1) CommIssioner,, Florida 	.; 1572 	idoci tsotop, io. Brk*çmi, 11W Qrfi 	ttaet 7. 

I334fl22 	 Flierldi t sl'otf II 00 	on '.con 11w atlot.ie1s IKcPII'biWav not 
Masseyof Brock, M3$Wy& Walden, William A. Lenin-. ill, PetItioners 	Public Sn-vicc Commission 	No. IE$4H1150;), TItle No. SM$)l SanPDr, FortdL.a77b 0,1 , 

SanS(fd 	 SeptethOn- 5th t$1, that CiIliin 	tOPIc thAv S&j 	*i.,' I4lh 1574. 	 107,, Sb C Setoran Blvd.. 	torney. whose address Is Post 	State Attorney 	 being stored at Aitamont. Garage, tIe 11th ty LW Saimt,r. 1375, or 

a 	 parcel of i.aL pv'trty eeoioist as 	W'INIS$my h*midatdsaalof 
the AI'lmont, Sprlrigt, Florida 377701. Office Box 225$. Sanford, Florida 	Public Defender 	

inAttamont, Springs, FiofHa., 0Ihf"ig1  a defuIt will be onfsred 
' 	 SHIRLEY MILLEIT 	followi 	

' 	 Cpvr?afL'iando.d,. p114 12th Plaintiffs attorney, on or beie 37fl1 on or before September I), 	State Senators for the following aid tPi$ I enigoed II Sheriff of against ywj 
L 	13. 	It. 70WI11E ; 	d.?p 0 A*A'. )t 	 September 141. 1574, ant fIle th 	IllS, and file the original with the 	SenatorIal Districts 17 	 Seminole County, Florida, will at 	WITNESS MV HAND AND OF 

8349212 	 NORTH CHUL.t, acwç to (3p$I) 	 0rigan4lwithIMCirkofthe., Clerk of this Court either before 	Members 04 the State House it llOOAM.onIhe3ehdayofug 	FILIAL IDAL of he Clerk of the 
Casielerry-Winter Springs 

	t, plot Phefb0f/ót 	- i'l*f 	Arthur 14 sdi 'st, Jr. 	
styled Court either before service on S(fvicC on PetItioner's atMrney or 	Representatives for the following A.O I57, offer for sale stsd siii to Cn'ci,ii 	on this 5th day it 

Forest City 	 Book 2. p. 	 ('in-k .4 rro CIIWi$ Court 	Plaintiff's attorney or Immediately immat,Iy ttsereaffer; otherwise 	House Districts: 33. 11, 44. 45 '. lila highest bidder, for cash, subject  Avgust. 1,7k, 
. 	1Altantonte5prtngs 	it S.mniaole (Zu.',Fcrfa.,,. 	 fly: Ch.ci1 Koy 'ff,*ii. 	

tPwfetter; Otherwise a default will adelautt will beefferedagainsl you 	41 	
to any and all existing leIn, a. us. (SEAL) 

(Stall 	•' ,', • 	
• C*rify tor* 	 be wsterid 49111151 you for the ratiOS ICr the relief demanded i me 	Clerk. Circuit Court 	

Front (West) Door at the Semlnoie 	Arthu, H Seckeitti, Jr. 

- • 	

i 52)2 	 Clerk ul tie Ciurt 	 .il($ 	 , 
' 	 WITNESSmyhJndandtheseaIci 	Property AppraIsr 	 Florida, tts IbOve descrI 	 ly Cherry Kay Tra,s 

	

'- • - ' 	
- 	 RUTH TUECH 	 Os,,3*ii,, Jr. 	U't4 DES, f'EIASIç, 	- 

- 	 ttsazlded in the complaue 	Petition. 	 Shn-iff 	
County Courthouse in Sanford, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court Allarnont, Springs 	 rtha I - V'hien 	 l'PICfffli :4ti)AT ION lhi Cv,l On lilt thil day *1 Augsf, ttus Court on thi h day of 	 Tax Collector 	
tonal property. 	 Deputy Clerk 

Cl-s. 	 -,• . 	 5 	- 	 - 	
- 	 Superintendent of Schools 	 ThaI said isle Is being rn 	to JACK T BRIDGES. 0, 

-, - LOflWOOd 	
?Irwfag4 	Ward 	 4 	 - 	

- 	 SEALi • 	
- 	(SEAL 	 Supervisor Of Elections 	 satisfy hi terms of laid Ytrit 04 CLVL&MO, M(E I 

- 	
• : •' (East) 	

& vboudmdn 1'.A 	 Fst'U.F(4(sOt bS.il',nq - 	 Al*P 	H. Bickotith 	- 	 Arthur H Beckwam 	• 	BOard of County CommissIoners, E*øcvt. 	 BRIDGES 
PD Ba )1 	

- 	 PuiiP.4 So.,28 	 C1k 04 CWct Cwt 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Detrlcts I. 3. 3 	 E. Polk, 	 Afl(yj for Husnt 

ftILA RICHMOND 	Wurhir 'i/ FlVll  J7fl 	
' 	 ioa :a 	 b. Chn-ty Kay Trawii 	 By. Cherry Kly Travis 	 Members it the School Board, 	Sheriff 	 Put' Office Orawer 

5'4 3161 	 AUorhei lI dittt 	 'tcnlys fur Fl;sc.tt 	
. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Detricts 2. 3' 	

Seminole County, Firida 	Sanford. io 31171 
, 	 I 	___________________ 

I OC 114 	
, 	 C , 	 • - 	 C 4 	 OEC 0 	 DEC-lb 	 DEC-10 	 DEC-$] 

Citltcria 	 WI.n Av 23. tlfl 	 lolh 'Aug '6. 3Y. 30, SeØ s. 1570 FvbI; 	Ag.l, II, 23, 30. 1974 	PubIith Aug.S, 14, 33, * 1,74 	Publish: Aug. 23. 30, Sept. 4. 33, 1574 PublIsh: Avg. 2.5. la 23, 1,74 
	Puoiiiit Aug.I, 15, 23. 0. 3975 

Relocating- Must sell 3 BR, 2 bath. 
living, dining, den. & utility room. 
Carputed, seltcleaning oven. L 
Ustiwasher & disposal. 2 Car 
garage, fenced, pool & tennis court 
niembership available, $I,soo 
0o*r, assume 533,000. 323 $307 

3 Flamingo 12'x13', 2 BR, den, air 
optional, partly turn Private 
vented lot. Excel. £000. like over 
paynerils of $93 $6 mc 323 5150 
attic S. 

Indscaped lot with 2 bedroom 
mobile home. Excellent condition. 
covered patio, storage building. 
pool, marina, tennis. $12,900. 541 
'SI' 

Name Improvements bite 	Clearing, 	Mowing; 	Ditcing; 
Fill 	Or?. 	Clay; 	Rock. 	Sand: 

Tree Service Backhoe Loader. PIt. 332 $82?, 

C. E. SHEPHERD 
Painting, 	Remodeling, 	General Landscaping & 

_____________________ 

Repairs. Call 32.3 1*75 LUMBERJACK'S TREE SERVICE 

Lawn Care 
Tree trimming 	& 	removal 	Frce 

Roof Repai, Carpentr r. Painting, estimates. 	Licensed 	& 	insured, 

I-tome Repairs. Gutter rig. Cement 
-_ 5527191 

- ___________________________ 
work 	Free estimates $31 5462. Mowing, edging, trimming, *eeding 

and 	11lIijIng 	Free 	estimates 
YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 

Central Heat 5, 	Air 	Conditin 1'-ri, vo 	HAVEN'T 	TRIED A 
For 	free 	Vttiml, 	call 	Can' CLASSIFIED AD LATELY. 
Harris at SEARh it 	anford 322 EXPERT LAWN CARE' 
171) MowIng. Edging, Trirnmin0 

Well Drilling 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 

Free Etlimates. 	Ph0ne323 1792 
_______________________ 

Classilied Ads didn't work tnere WAYNE J.LENNOX&ASSOC. - 
WOulcti't be any. Turfgrats Consulting Service WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 

Carpentry, ll'tmodelng 	A4c3tor,* 
0011 Courses. Ball FielOt. Lawns SPRINKLER SYSTE5S 

Custom,, Work 	List,j, 8cssIe 
333 4Q79 to.- more into All typesard sizes 

Free esl,mat, 	3236335 	
• 

__________________________ 

We repair arid service 

Painting 
STINEMACHINEI 

SUPPLY CO. Have some camping equipment iOu 
no longer ute? Sell It all with a ____________________________ 201W 2nd St 	 3226432 _____________________________ 
Classified Ad irs The Herald. Call SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 1223411 or $3) SW) and a friendly A I 	Pôntng- 	Brusn, 	roll. 	splay BOLSTER ED WITH VALUES 
ad visor will help you Quality *'jrk 	MC4I,rbIt prices FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD F re 	ett'matn 	32/ 0a COLUMNS, 

st Vow Business DIQI 322-268ç93 
f 	I  

4iIu,trv2.a) :L_ 	 ' p" ,,Lè 
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